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ABSTRACT 

Many investigators have proposed various assessment tools to 

facilitate career development. In particular, Holland (1985a) 

proposed a typology to allow one to better understand the interaction 

among work, leisure, and personality. The present study attempted to 

improve a leisure inventory based upon Holland's typology. A further 

aim of the study was to explore the psychometric characteristics of 

this measure and a vocationally-based inventory that also uses 

Holland's typology. A final aim of this investigation was to 

determine which measure of interests, leisure or vocational, was more 

congruent with a person's self-estimated personality. 

Based upon the psychometric evaluation of the Leisure Preference 

Inventory (LPI), as well as the addition of pertinent items, the 

Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory (EXP-LPI) was developed. Three 

hundred undergraduate students in general psychology classes from two 

universities in West Texas were administered the EXP-LPI. The 

psychometric analysis of the resulting data resulted in the Revised 

Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI-R). Junior high (n=70) and senior 

high (n=78) students from a private church-related school, as well as 

55 students from a private church-related university, completed the 

LPI-R and the Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI). They also 

completed an information form which revealed their self-expressed 

endorsement into one of six type categories as developed by Holland. 

Parents of the junior high and senior high students also categorized 

their children along these dimensions. Results indicated that there 

vii 



were no differences between the LPI-R and VPI in terms of test-retest 

reliability, or internal consistency, although these coefficients for 

both measures varied according to age group. The LPI-R exhibited 

higher levels of congruence with the child's self-expressed code than 

the VPI aunong the group of late adolescents and university students. 

Congruence levels for the VPI were consistently lower with increased 

age while congruence levels for the LPI-R were consistent across 

varying age groups. The LPI-R was significantly higher than the VPI 

in congruence between parents* assigned code for their children and 

the measure for senior high, but not junior high, students. 

Implications for using leisure, rather than vocationally, based items 

in the measurement of interests is discussed as well as implications 

for counseling. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Holland (1985a) assumes that a vocational assessment is also a 

personality assessment. Thus, it should be helpful in describing non-

vocational, as well as vocational, behavior. The Holland typology 

provides a valuable method for describing and organizing what is known 

about people and environments. Appropriate vocational selection and 

subsequent job satisfaction are contingent upon the individual's 

ability to differentiate and then successfully select an occupation 

which exhibits congruence between his or her personality and the job 

environment. Although presented in different theoretical terms. 

Super's (1957) theory adheres to a similar view. He argues that job 

satisfaction is contingent upon the individual's success in 

implementing his or her self-concept by entering an occupation that 

allows maximum self-expression. His theory explains how this process 

occurs, more adequately accounting for behavior changes and personal 

development. 

Super (1957) also proposes developmental phases associated with 

vocational identity, which are facilitated via cognitive tasks. In 

particular, the crystallization task requires that the individual 

formulate a clearly delineated self-concept, along with basic 

descriptions and requirements of vocations. Consistent with this 

logic, many present-day vocational interest inventories have been 

designed to foster self-identity, as well as to reveal vocational 



opportunities consistent with self. For the most part, these 

inventories contain vocationally-derived items. 

Of relevance to counseling is the possibility that professionals 

may facilitate clients' growth by integrating leisure with vocational 

perspectives and career development, particularly for those in the 

early stages of career development, by providing an interest inventory 

in which item content is leisure based. Due to their increased 

experience in or familiarity with leisure activities, the young may 

elicit more cognitively complex differentiations for these activities 

rather than vocational activities (Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Scott, 

1969). Rather than projecting one's identity into future vocational 

prospects by relying upon vocational stereotypes, the individual may 

come to know himself or herself better in the present by considering 

his or her relationship to the nonvocational, specifically the 

leisure, domain. This may provide the youth with an enhanced self-

concept, from which he or she can begin to "selectively reject" 

occupations as outlined by Crites (1969). 

Individuals generally select leisure activities which are 

congruent with their personality characteristics (Melamed & Meir, 

1981), and the leisure role tends to be more salient than the 

vocational role to the individual's personality (Chesson, 1986). 

Because they provide higher levels of intrinsic motivation (Ryan, 

1971; Wagner, Lounsbury, & Fitzgerald, 1989), freedom of choice 

(Mannell, 1980; Shaw, 1985), fewer antecedent constraints (Chick & 

Roberts, 1986), and lower risk levels (Blocher & Siegal, 1981, p. 41), 



leisure activities may represent a relatively unbiased representation 

of the adolescent's unfolding identity. 

The present investigation was designed to achieve three major 

objectives. First, the study attempted to modify the statistical 

qualities of the Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI) to enhance its 

counseling and research applications. Further, it was hoped that 

establishing the statistical properties of the Leisure Preference 

Inventory-Revised (LPI-R) would clarify theoretical underpinnings of 

this investigation. Secondly, the relation of vocational to 

nonvocational identities was to be clarified through joint 

administration of the LPI-R and the Vocational Preference Inventory 

(VPI). Finally, the study attempted to determine which measure of 

interests, leisure or vocational, is more congruent with adolescents' 

personality, as estimated by themselves and by their parents. 

Because the literature supports the exploration of leisure 

rather than vocational items in determining interest patterns and 

facilitating self-identity, a major prediction of this research is 

that the LPI-R will be psychometrically superior to the VPI among a 

group of early and late adolescents, with the degree of superiority 

inversely related to age. This leads to the following hypotheses, as 

well as their testable forms: 

(A) The LPI-R will be shown to be more stable than the 

VPI over time (i.e., through test-retest analysis). 

(B) Internal consistency of the LPI-R will prove to be 

more stable than the VPI. 



(C) The differences in stability (test-retest) and 

consistency (internal) between the LPI-R and VPI 

will be greater for early adolescents than late 

adolescents. 

Hypothesis A was tested using the Pearson r for measuring the 

differences between dependent correlations. This procedure was 

performed among all type scales of each measure for the entire group, 

junior high, senior high, and university samples. This yielded 24 

tests of significance that would determine which corresponding scales 

between the LPI-R and VPI differed. For measuring global differences 

between the scales, a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA was utilized in which 

age and scale acted as independent variables and test-retest 

coefficients were dependent variables. Because correlations do not 

have means and standard deviations, they were converted to Z scores so 

that they would possess relativity. This procedure yielded six Z 

scores for each cell, one for each type scale. The hypothesis was 

verified if the main effect of scale was significantly different and 

in the appropriate direction. Further understanding of any 

differences could be enhanced by also examining the main effects of 

age. 

In Hypothesis B, internal consistency for each type scale on one 

instrument was measured by utilizing Cronbach's Alpha, which was then 

compared against its corresponding type scale on the other instrument 

using the same statistical procedure, explained immediately above, for 

the same groups. Again, a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA was utilized to 

determine global differences in consistency between the scales. 



In Hypothesis C, early adolescents were comprised of junior high 

students and later adolescents were senior high/university students. 

In order to adequately test this hypothesis, it was first necessary to 

determine if significant differences existed between the wide ranging 

age group of senior high and university students. This was 

accomplished by utilizing Fisher's Z Transformation for Testing the 

Differences Between Independent Correlations. Differences in 

stability and consistency among the type scales of the LPI-R (and then 

separately for the VPI) were calculated for the following groups: 

junior high versus senior high, senior high versus university, and 

junior high versus senior high/university students. If no differences 

were observed between the senior high and university students, they 

were collapsed to form one group. The hypothesis proper was tested 

using a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA in which the dependent variables in 

one design were test-retest coefficients for the LPI-R and VPI. 

Dependent variables for the second design were internal consistency 

coefficients of the measures. There were six observations for each 

cell, representing coefficients between each type scale. Correlations 

were converted to Z scores so that they would possess relativity. A 

significant interaction effect between independent variables in the 

appropriate direction signified a verification of the hypothesis. 

A second prediction of this investigation was that the LPI-R 

would be a more valid instrument than the VPI for use in early and 

late adolescent populations, with the degree of superiority inversely 

related to age. This lead to the following predictions and their 

testable forms: 



(D) The high-point Holland code as derived from the 

LPI-R will be more congruent than that of the VPI 

with the students' self-reported Holland code. 

(E) The difference in congruence between LPI-R versus 

self-report and VPI versus self-report will be 

greater for early adolescents than for late 

adolescents. 

(F) Among early adolescents, the high-point Holland code 

as derived from the LPI-R will be more congruent 

than that of the VPI with the parents'/guardians' 

assigned Holland code for their child. 

In Hypothesis D, the research design called for constructing a 

chi-square analysis in which the independent variable was scale (LPI-R 

and VPI) and the dependent variable was differences in congruence (yes 

or no). Significance of difference scores were calculated for total, 

junior high, and senior high/university students. 

Hypothesis E was tested by examining the chi-square tables 

generated by Hypothesis D. The hypothesis predicts that differences 

in congruence between the LPI-R and VPI will be greater for early 

adolescents than late adolescents. Significant findings in favor of 

the LPI-R for the young adolescent population and non-significant 

findings for the older adolescent population would verify the 

hypothesis. Because the major thrust of this hypothesis was to 

determine if congruence of the LPI-R versus the VPI is inversely 

related to age, efficacy of the LPI-R among senior high/university 

students was not of primary importance (as it was in Hypothesis D). 



If, however, the difference scores of the LPI-R were found to be 

significantly different (and better) than the VPI difference scores 

among both the younger and older adolescents, then the hypothesis 

would be rejected. Instead, it was predicted that the LPI-R was 

equally efficacious across age groups and a better judge of congruence 

than the VPI. 

Hypothesis F was tested using chi-square analysis to determine 

significance in difference scores. Congruence of parents' judgments 

of their child's high-point code with the LPI-R code was compared with 

congruence of the parents' code for their child with the VPI code. 

This comparison was performed among the early adolescents. 

Method 

Subjects 

The first phase of this investigation dealt with the revision of 

the LPI, while the second phase utilized the modified inventory to 

test the hypotheses. Subjects in the first phase of this study were 

recruited from general psychology classes at a large state university 

and a small church-related university, both in West Texas. The 

students participated in the experiment in partial fulfillment of 

course requirements. General psychology fulfills a general 

requirement for all students, therefore insuring a relative range of 

students with varying interests and socioeconomic status. The second 

phase of the study utilized students from a small church-related 

junior high, senior high, and university in a city in West Texas. 

Students in these institutions were primarily Caucasian and of middle 
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to upper-middle class socioeconomic status. Students from the 

universities were assumed to have more varied backgrounds than the 

junior high and senior high students. 

Instrumentation 

Consent Form 

A copy of the consent form was read and signed by all 

participants (and their parents, as appropriate) (Appendices A, B, & 

C). 

Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) 

The VPI was developed by Holland in 1953 and subsequently 

revised. The eighth version (Holland, 1985b) was used in the present 

investigation. It consists of 160 occupational titles, to which the 

subject responds "like" or "dislike." Holland (1985b) reports 

internal consistency coefficients for the six type scales ranging from 

.69 to .89 for employed adults. The test-retest reliability coeffi

cients range from .65 to .83 for women over a two-week period. No 

reliability coefficients for men are reported in the most recent 

manual. Moderate levels of validity for identifying and predicting 

occupational membership have been established for the VPI and are 

reported in the manual and numerous reports of research (Holland, 

1985b). 

Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI) 

The LPI was developed by Warren and Winer (1980b) as a means for 

assigning Holland codes to individuals based upon their leisure 



activities. The first version of the LPI was based upon the VPI in 

that each LPI item was intended to correspond to a particular VPI 

item, thus purportedly measuring the same Holland type. Warren and 

Winer (1980a) reported correlations between the corresponding scales 

of the LPI and VPI ranging from .44 to .74 for the type scales and .08 

to .77 for the non-type scales. Further psychometric evaluation of 

the LPI (Randolph, 1989) revealed correlations between the 

corresponding scales of the LPI and VPI ranging from -.06 to .77 for 

the type scales and .11 to .63 for the non-type scales. Test-retest 

correlation coefficients for the realistic, investigative, artistic, 

social, enterprising, and conventional type scales of the LPI were 

.84, .80, .75, .85, .77, and .82, respectively (p<.0001). Alpha 

Cronbach yielded internal consistency coefficients of .87, .66, .77, 

.80, .61, and .67, respectively, for these type scales. The LPI 

appears in Appendix D. 

Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory (EXP-LPI) 

The EXP-LPI, an extension of the LPI, was intended to act as an 

exploratory measure from which the Revised LPI would evolve. The 

development of this measure is discussed in Appendix E. 

Revised Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI-R) 

The LPI-R is a parsimonious version of the EXP-LPI that contains 

77 items, with each type scale being represented by 14 items. Unlike 

the original LPI, it contains no non-type scales. The development of 

this measure is discussed in Appendix F. 
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Information Form 

The subject assigns himself or herself membership into one of 

six short descriptions of the Holland types provided on the 

information form (Appendix G) . These descriptions were developed by 

Holland (1985a). An introductory letter (Appendix H), as well as the 

information form, was also sent to parents of the junior high and 

senior high students asking them to classify their child into one of 

the six Holland type categories (Appendix I). 

Construction of the LPI-R 

From introductory psychology classes, 300 university students, 

72 from the small church-related university and 228 from the large 

state university, were tested once during the fall of 1990. The group 

contained 204 females and 96 males with a mean age of 19 (SD = 2.92). 

Each student signed a consent form and then completed the expanded 

version of the LPI. Students were provided with a form afterwards 

which outlined the purpose of the study (Appendix J). Psychometric 

evaluation of the EXP-LPI, as outlined in Appendix F, led to the 

formulation of the LPI-R. Containing 77 items in its revised form, 

some items of the LPI-R reflect endorsement of two type scales rather 

than one. In all cases there two scales are represented by one item, 

they are adjacent to one another on the Holland hexagon, which is 

consistent with Holland's theory. Although the type scales had from 

20 to 29 items each on the EXP-LPI, many items were deleted to yield 

14 items for each type scale of the LPI-R in order to be the same 

length as the VPI. Internal consistency, as measured by 
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Alpha-Cronbach, yielded the following correlations for the type 

scales: realistic, ,87; investigative, .83; artistic, .83; social, 

.84; enterprising, .85; and conventional, .79. A copy of the LPI-R is 

in Appendix K. 

Procedure 

Junior High and Senior High Students 

Junior high (n = 70) and senior high (n = 78) students were 

tested separately during January of 1991 and then four weeks later. 

Junior high students were defined as those who were ages 14 and under 

in the 7th, 8th, and 9th grades. Senior high students comprised those 

age 15 and older in the 9th through 12th grades. Parents of the 

students were asked to read and sign a consent form. Students were 

administered the VPI and the LPI-R on both occasions. At the end of 

the second testing, students were asked to characterize their 

personality type according to the six short statements reflecting 

personality dimensions as defined by Holland (1985a). Accordingly, 

parents were asked to assess their child along the same dimensions. 

In order to balance the effect of order of administration of the VPI 

and LPI-R, one-half of the students took the VPI first, while the 

remaining one-half took the LPI-R first in each administration. 

Students were identified with their test material by using the last 

four digits of their home telephone number. 

University Students 

University students from the small church-related university 

followed the same testing format as the junior high and senior high 
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students, except that they consented for themselves and their parents 

were not involved. Students were identified on their test material by 

using the last four digits of their social security number. The mean 

age of university students was 19.2 (SD = 2.66). 

Abbreviated Results 

Following the procedures outlined in Chapter III, results of the 

tests for the six hypotheses are presented. Selected results of post 

hoc testing are also included. All tables will appear in Chapter IV. 

Hypothesis A 

Results for Hypothesis A appear in Table 1 (p. 77). A few of 

the differences in correlations were calculated using Fisher's Z 

transformation for testing the differences between independent 

correlations. (This statistic was used because the Pearson r for 

testing the differences between dependent correlations requires a 

square root function in its calculation. Due to low numbers and weak 

intercorrelations between the scales, negative numbers were appearing 

in the square root function. Fisher's Z is appropriate given that the 

two scales share a similar distribution (Christensen & Stoup, 1986, 

p. 1301).) Differences generated via this formula are identified in 

Table 1 and should be interpreted cautiously. Of the 25 comparisons, 

only 5 were significantly different. The LPI-R was significantly more 

stable for the investigative scale of the senior high sample. The VPI 

was more stable for the conventional, enterprising, and artistic 

scales for the total sample. The VPI was also superior for the 

artistic scale of the senior high saunple. There were no collective 
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differences in test-retest reliability between the type scales of the 

measures (Table 4, p. 81) as measured by the split plot ANOVA, and, 

thus, the hypothesis was rejected. Significant differences were 

found, however, for the main effect of age in the comparison between 

early and late adolescents and in the comparison between junior high 

versus senior high students (Table 5, p. 82). This indicated that 

test-retest coefficients, while not differing among the LPI-R and VPI, 

differed substantially for both measures according to age. 

Hypothesis B 

Results for Hypothesis B appear in Table 6 (p. 84), and, again, 

certain comparisons were determined with Fisher's Z transformation for 

testing the difference between independent correlations. Of the 24 

comparisons, only six statistically significant differences were 

observed aunong the alpha levels between the type scales of the LPI-R 

and VPI. The realistic scale of the LPI-R was more internally 

consistent than the VPI for total, senior high, and university groups. 

The conventional and enterprising scales of the LPI-R showed greater 

internal consistency than their counterparts on the VPI for junior 

high samples, although the conventional scale of the VPI was superior 

to that of the LPI-R for senior high and total samples. There were no 

significant differences found between the combined type scales of the 

LPI-R and VPI in terms of internal consistency (Tables 7 and 8, pp. 8.5 

and 87), signifying a rejection of the hypothesis. 
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Hypothesis C 

The hypothesis was evaluated first by determining differences 

that might exist among the group of older adolescents. Table 9 

(p. 88) indicates that among data reflecting stability for the LPI-R, 

test-retest coefficients differed for four of the six scales 

(realistic, investigative, enterprising, and conventional) in the 

comparison between junior and senior high students (i.e.. Comparison 

1). For the VPI in the same comparison, again four of six type scales 

differed (investigative, artistic, enterprising, and conventional). 

Test-retest reliability improved with age in all cases for both the 

LPI-R and VPI. 

In the comparison of test-retest coefficients between senior 

high and university students (i.e.. Comparison 2), five of the LPI-R 

type scales differed (all but artistic), as well as four of the VPI 

(realistic, social, enterprising, and conventional). Interestingly, 

however, every difference was elevated in favor of the senior high 

group; that is the older group of university students demonstrated 

poorer test-retest reliability than the senior high students. 

In the final comparison, junior high versus senior 

high/university students, three of the type scales of the LPI-R 

(realistic, enterprising, and conventional) differed, as well as three 

of the VPI scales (artistic, enterprising, and conventional). In all 

cases across both measures, higher test-retest reliability levels were 

associated with increased age. 

Of the 18 comparisons for internal consistency performed among 

the three groups for the LPI-R, one significantly differed (Table 10, 
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p. 90). The social type scale of the junior high sample was 

significantly lower than that of the its senior high counterpart. 

Among the VPI data for internal consistency in Comparison 1, the 

artistic and conventional scales of the junior high group were lower 

than those for the senior high. In Comparison 2 between the senior 

high and university students, there were no observable differences for 

either the LPI-R or VPI in terms of internal consistency. Further, 

the artistic and enterprising scales of the VPI for the junior high 

group were significantly lower than the corresponding scales among the 

senior high/university students as demonstrated in Comparison 3. To 

further clarify the meaning of these findings, a split plot ANOVA was 

utilized to determine differences in test-retest reliability among the 

senior high and university samples. As presented in Table 11 (p. 92), 

no significant differences were found between these samples for the 

main effect of age. There were, however, significant differences for 

the main effect of scale, indicating that the LPI-R and VPI differed 

in their stability levels aunong these two samples. 

Exaunination of the data led this investigator to conclude that 

differences existed between the senior high and university students 

along the dimension of stability but not consistency. Specifically, 

stability increased positively from junior high to senior high 

students. Contrary to previous research findings (Holland,1985b) , 

however, stability coefficients generally decreased from the senior 

high to university students. Because of these ambiguous findings, 

internal consistency and test-retest coefficients of the junior high 
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sample were compared with those of the senior high, and then again 

separately with the senior high and university groups collectively. 

Tables 4 and 5 (pp. 81 and 82) demonstrate results for 

Hypothesis C which indicated no significant differences for 

interaction effects on measures of stability in the comparison between 

early versus late adolescents or in the comparison between junior high 

versus senior high samples. There were also no significant 

interaction effects for internal consistency in the two comparisons 

(Tables 7 and 8, pp. 85 and 87). Although a main effect was found for 

age differences among stability coefficients, the LPI-R and VPI were 

equally consistent and stable across age groups. 

Hypothesis D 

The hypothesis predicted that the high-point Holland code 

derived from the LPI-R would be more congruent than that of the VPI 

with the students' self-reported Holland code. Differences in 

congruence were calculated by chi-square analysis for total, junior 

high, and senior high/university students, outlined in Tables 12 

through 14 (pp. 94, 95, and 96). The hypothesis was accepted for 

total and late adolescents. 

Post hoc testing included the examination of differences in 

congruence for the university sample alone (Table 15, p. 98) and then 

the senior high sample (Table 16, p. 99). Significant findings were 

found in favor of the LPI-R for the university subjects. 
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Hypothesis E 

Hypothesis E predicted that the difference in congruence between 

LPI-R versus self-report and VPI versus self-report would be greater 

for early adolescents than for late adolescents. The hypothesis can 

be tested by exaunining the previous chi-square analyses, which measure 

the differences in congruence between the LPI-R and VPI for the early 

adolescent group (Table 13, p. 95) and then the late adolescent group 

(Table 14, p. 96). Significant findings in favor of the LPI-R for the 

younger adolescent population, and non-significant findings for the 

older adolescent population, would verify the hypothesis. This 

indicates that the difference in congruence between the LPI-R and VPI 

were greater for later adolescents than early ones. Thus, the 

hypothesis was rejected and, in fact, was true in the opposite 

direction. Further examination of the data (Tables 15 and 16, pp. 98 

and 99) indicates the primary differences in congruence levels aunong 

the LPI-R and VPI occur in the university group, rather than the 

senior high group. This tends to indicate that the differences in 

congruence between the LPI-R and VPI seem to become more apparent as 

age increases. 

As a post hoc measure, differences in congruence levels were 

calculated between the young adolescents versus the senior high for 

the VPI (Table 17, p. 101). Significant differences were found in 

favor of the junior high group, indicating that congruence levels 

among the VPI decreased as age group decreased. A similar analysis 

was performed for the LPI-R, and no difference between young 

adolescents and university students was detected (Table 18, p. 102). 
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This implies that congruence levels for the LPI-R were consistent 

across the age groups. 

Hypothesis F 

Hypothesis F predicted that among early adolescents, the high-

point Holland code as derived from the LPI-R would be more congruent 

than that of the VPI with the parents'/guardians' assigned Holland 

code for their child. Results, as presented in Table 19 (p. 103), 

indicated no significant differences between the groups. As a post 

hoc measure, differences in congruence were calculated between 

parents' code for their child with the LPI-R and VPI for senior high 

students. Results revealed that the parents' high-point code for 

their child was much more congruent with the LPI-R than the VPI (Table 

20, p. 104). Thus, partial support was found for the hypothesis. 

Abbreviated Discussion and Conclusions 

One purpose of this investigation was to improve a leisure 

inventory based upon Holland's typology. Before this can be 

discussed, it would first be helpful to consider the other objectives 

of the investigation. 

Differences in the Psychometric Properties 
of the LPI-R and VPI 

A further aim of this study was to explore the psychometric 

properties of this measure in comparison with the VPI. A major 

prediction was that the LPI-R would be psychometrically superior to 

the VPI, with the degree of superiority inversely related to age. The 

primary difference in test-retest reliability was observed between 
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junior and senior high students. Stability levels rose significantly 

at the senior high level, and then remained constant throughout the 

university sample. Inconsistent with the test-retest reliability 

results, there were no differences in internal consistency for the 

main effects of age or scale, nor were there any interaction effects. 

This suggests that early adolescents have the same level of 

understanding for the items (i.e., they can recognize the association 

between activities). 

The findings have implications for developmental theory. Early 

adolescents are presumably reflecting membership in the growth stage, 

while the older adolescents represent the exploratory stage. Because 

internal consistency coefficients for both measures are constant 

across the age groups, it can be determined that young adolescents 

have adopted a relatively well-defined sense of the world as it is 

classified. The interrelation among certain leisure, as well as 

vocational, activities was identified by the early teens with the same 

clarity as university students. It could be surmised that young 

adolescents have already developed the ability to identify and 

associate certain activities by the time they reach the early teen 

years. 

The differences in test-retest consistency were largely 

consistent with Buehler's psychological life stages and Super's 

developmental self-concept theory. It appears that the early 

adolescents in this sample have already identified the various 

typologies and are aware of the distinctions between them, yet the 

large disparity in test-retest coefficients between this group and the 
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older adolescents imply that they have not acquired the ability to 

describe themselves consistently in relation to these types, or to 

refine their preferences. 

It does not seem coincidental that the LPI-R yielded higher 

consistency coefficients than the VPI among the senior high students, 

for their main task at this age is to determine and refine their self-

concept in relation to the world around them. Senior high students 

may not have the work experience necessary to consistently define 

themselves according to vocational stereotypes and may feel less 

inhibited to define their interests with consideration of external 

constraints. Further, it may be that their lives are more generally 

focused in the leisure rather than vocational domain. 

University students are presumably faced with the task of 

specification (ages 18 to 21). The individual is required to narrow a 

general career direction into a specific one and take necessary steps 

to implement one. Given the focus of their task, this would 

presumably explain the superiority of the VPI over the LPI in terms of 

test-retest reliability. 

Differences in Congruence Between 
the LPI-R and VPI 

The investigation was concerned with congruence between self-

estimated personality factors and those derived from the LPI-R and 

VPI. Interestingly, and inconsistent with developmental theory, the 

highest congruence levels between self-estimated high-point code and 

codes generated for the LPI-R and for the VPI were among the junior 
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high students. The differences between the congruence levels for the 

LPI-R and VPI were not significant among this group. 

A possible explanation for the occurrence of the highest 

congruence levels among junior high students may be due to their lower 

levels of cognitive complexity. As found by Winer, Haase, Glenn, 

Cesari, and Bodden (1979), specificity of a Holland type may not be 

associated with greater cognitive complexity, but with greater 

cognitive simplicity. Younger adolescents may have exhibited higher 

congruence than the older adolescents due to a tendency to simply 

eliminate activities which were disliked or dissimilar to their self-

concepts. Young adolescents may not have obtained the experience 

levels, cognitive complexity, or social development to be aware of the 

subtle differences between the items or the larger and more complex 

results/consequences of their choices. This sample of students also 

appears to have the greatest freedom to choose activities that are 

consistent with their self-concept. They may be inclined to make 

decisions based on implementation of the self-concept alone, without 

thorough understanding of its consequential relation with the world. 

This may be further demonstrated by the consistently lower levels of 

congruence demonstrated for the VPI as age increases. Perhaps this 

low level of congruence is attributable to the increasing awareness of 

the complexity in expressing preference for a vocation. It appears 

that many factors other than self-expression enter into the 

preference. Self-concept, per se, is developed rather early, and a 

major developmental issue subsequent to this is developing a more 

realistic understanding of the self in relation with the world and its 
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demands. Further, leisure-based preference inventories may represent 

a purer representation of the individual's self-concept than 

vocationally based inventories. 

Congruence levels were also computed for the parents' high-point 

code for their child with those generated by the LPI-R and VPI. 

Consistent with the age-appropriate task of crystallization, parents 

may begin to notice stable interest patterns in their children which 

correspond more prominently with one or two of the Holland types. As 

demonstrated by the lower consistency levels among the LPI-R and VPI 

for the early adolescent group, consistent interests and behavior 

patterns may not be established until the child comes to a better 

understanding of himself or herself in relation to the surroundings. 

Psychometric Improvement of the LPI-R 

It has been shown that, in most comparisons, the LPI-R was at 

least as efficacious as the VPI in test-retest reliability and 

internal consistency. Furthermore, when significant differences in 

congruence were detected, they were exclusively in favor of the LPI-R. 

Since both measures are comparable in their psychometric properties, 

and the VPI has been well-established psychometrically in numerous 

studies, these results provide support for the efficacy of the LPI-R 

as a measurement tool. Examination of the intercorrelation table 

reveals that although the two measures are based upon the Holland 

typology, they generally shared moderate to weak intercorrelations 

among the type scales. This indicates that the two scales are equally 

efficacious psychometrically, but measuring something which seems to 
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be different. The LPI contains 74 items which represent a combination 

of leisure based questions along with items which purportedly measure 

the underlying personality variables representative of their 

respective groups. On the other hand, the VPI items are derived 

exclusively from vocationally based content. The VPI contains over 

twice as many items, as well as items in non-type categories. The 

item content of the LPI-R seems to be rather transparent, because some 

items are designed to directly query for primary personality 

characteristics associated with the scales. The most obvious 

difference between the two scales appears to be the source of their 

questions, personality and leisure versus vocational. 

Realistic 

The LPI-R realistic scale was very much like the one proposed by 

Holland, although it appears to measure the trait better in terms of 

internal consistency and is consistently higher, though not 

significantly so, in terms of stability. 

Investioative 

This individual seems introverted, as is the realistic, but 

seems to maintain an inward focus for different reasons. Unlike the 

investigative category as described by Holland, the LPI-R analysis 

revealed a desire for working with the mind and the hands. In fact, 

many of the items in the LPI-R share membership in both the realistic 

and investigative categories (e.g., "working on a car," and 

"activities that involve heavy outdoor work"). 
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Artistic 

There were substantial differences between the LPI-R and VPI for 

the artistic scale, which indicated that they were not measuring the 

same construct. The descriptions by Holland showed the artistic type 

to be primarily asocial, a finding which did not appear in the present 

data. The artistic factor was a rather distinct dimension which 

appeared to be unrelated to introversion/extraversion and may 

represent a less noticeable personality dimension that is present to 

varying degrees among many individuals. The primary difference 

between the LPI-R and VPI on the artistic scale may be the degree of 

preference for activities involving primary process thinking. 

Social 

The social type scales on the LPI-R and VPI had little in 

common. Although the LPI-R derived personality characteristics are 

quite similar to the Holland descriptions, the LPI-R version appears 

to emphasize morality and empathy more and large group social 

activities less. In essence, the LPI-R seems to measure personality 

variables, while the VPI may be measuring one's preference for a 

social-type vocation and little more. 

Enterprising 

The description is similar to the description provided by 

Holland, except that perhaps the LPI-R finds a common relationship 

between enterprising and conventional types, such that each may draw 

from the resources of the other as a method of compensating for their 

weaknesses. Finally, the LPI-R may not adequately represent the full 
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personality dimension of the enterprising type because the 

enterprising individual may have little desire for leisure-type 

activities. 

Conventional 

Internal consistency coefficients for the conventional-type 

scale were the lowest among the type scales for the LPI-R. This may 

be due to the seemingly two distinct factors which comprise its item 

content. First, the conventional type is represented by preference 

for organization, orderliness, and consistency. There was also found 

to be a factor that represented upward mobility and connection with 

the enterprising type personality. Because the enterprising may be 

less organized and more happy-go-lucky, the activities which the 

conventional and enterprising type share may not be highly related to 

the more structured aspects of the conventional type. Therefore, the 

conventional type may be torn between relating with the enterprising 

type and satisfying needs for order. The VPI may reflect this 

dimension better because certain vocational environments might satisfy 

these diverse needs. 

Conclusions, Implications for Counseling, 
and Implications for Future Research 

The investigation was conducted on relatively low numbers of 

subjects, which might render the results speculative and non-

generalizable. Further, the junior and senior high participants, as 

well as many of the university subjects, were recruited from private 

schools and universities, which may indicate that they were not truly 
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representative of their respective populations. The results indicated 

that the two measures were roughly equivalent in terms of their 

psychometric properties. Further, the LPI-R seems to have had higher 

congruence levels than the VPI. There also seems to be varying 

degrees of agreeability between the type scales of the LPI-R and the 

VPI. Perhaps the primary distinction between these two measures is 

due to the derivation of item content. The LPI-R, which is based upon 

personality- and leisure-type items, may be a better reflection of the 

person's self. Because leisure interests provide freedom of choice, 

fewer antecedent constraints, increased experience levels, and lower 

risk levels, they may represent a purer representation of self-

identity. On the other hand, the VPI seems to measure interests with 

a strong consideration for reality factors. The VPI appears to 

account for the various environmental, sociological, and economical 

factors which naturally should be considered in coming to decisions 

concerning careers. 

This investigation suggests that the LPI-R and VPI are equally 

efficacious for use among younger adolescents. Although these young 

people may possess a relatively well-defined self-concept and 

internally derived cognitive schema for identifying various activities 

and stereotypes, they may be unable to consistently view their 

position within the subgroups. Thus, emphasis might be directed 

toward illumination of the child's membership in society and his or 

her relation to the world. 

The LPI-R seems to be a more appropriate measure of interests 

among senior high students than the VPI. Because senior high students 
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seem to have gained the ability to connect themselves relationally 

with activities, they are on their way to consideration of vocational 

choices. Particularly because the LPI-R seems to be more consistent 

with their experience levels in the leisure rather than vocational 

domains, they may begin to explore careers which are consistent with 

the LPI-R derived Holland themes. It seems to be a more appropriate 

measure. 

The university students seemed to be keenly aware of the 

conflict between need for self-expression and reality constraints. 

This issue may be clarified by administering both the LPI-R and VPI, 

such that individuals may be more aware of the conflict and, hence, 

become better equipped to make appropriate vocational decisions. Some 

sort of compromise between reality constraints and need for self-

expression is perhaps favorable. 

The present investigation found evidence to support the notion 

that self-concept may be developed at a relatively early age, although 

the individual may not have the skills to connect his or her self-

image to others and surrounding environments. This issue warrants 

further research. As the domains of leisure and vocation are explored 

concomitantly, their relationship can be further understood, and 

perhaps the findings can be helpful in facilitating both vocational 

satisfaction and personal growth. Finally, this study should be 

replicated with larger and more heterogeneous samples. 



CHAPTER II 

EXPANDED REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Work plays a substantial role in life. The process of selecting 

a career generally begins early, evolves sequentially, and often 

tediously. The evolution of career involves more than mere choices at 

strategic places in time, but rather coincides with the individual's 

unfolding along a developmental continuum. In a sense, career 

development is a manifestation of life development. Freud said the 

guidepost of healthy adjustment is gauged by one's capacity to love 

and to work (Erickson, 1950). 

Plato and Aristotle encouraged us long ago to engage our 

children in play activities that simulate activities that they would 

perform seriously as adults (Millar, 1975). Freud proposed play as a 

means of developing the ego (Bishop & Jeanrenaud, 1980). People may 

come to know and personally understand themselves by taking note of 

the various activities and environments to which they are drawn. In 

the same manner, one may begin exploring and initiating tentative 

career decisions which allow for maximum self expression. These early 

phases of career development might occur quite naturally as one 

engages in pleasurable activities that "fit" with oneself and which 

are not necessarily work related. 

It is a central thesis of this investigation that leisure 

activities facilitate career development, particularly among 

adolescents, because they provide high levels of intrinsic motivation, 

freedom of choice, few antecedent constraints, and low-risk levels. 

28 
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The leisure role may be more salient than the vocational role to the 

individual's personality and thus may act as a more pertinent gauge of 

identity and subsequent vocational development. Further, adolescents 

may formulate more cognitively complex differentiations of their 

interest patterns (thereby increasing self-knowledge) by initially 

focusing upon the avocational domain. This is due to their increased 

experience base with leisure rather than vocational activities. 

Despite these findings, there is too little attention paid to 

understanding the process of leisure. The theoretical purpose of this 

investigation is to further clarify the role that leisure interests 

play in fostering self-understanding and career development, 

particularly among the young. 

Many investigators have proposed assessment tools to chart, 

measure, and foster career development. In particular, Holland 

(1985a) proposed a typology to allow one to better understand the 

interaction among work, leisure, and personality. The present study 

attempts to modify a leisure inventory based upon Holland's typology. 

A further aim of the study is to explore the psychometric 

characteristics of this leisure inventory and a vocationally based 

inventory that also uses Holland's typology. A final aim of this 

investigation is to determine which measure of interests, leisure or 

vocational, is more congruent with selected other measures of 

personality. 
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The Holland Tvpoloqy 

Holland (1985a) has developed a theory of vocational behavior 

which identifies educational, vocational, and social behavior with 

personality characteristics. The theory, based upon differential 

psychology, proposes that people can be described in terms of one or 

more of six broad interest areas or types: realistic (R), 

investigative (I), artistic (A), social (S), enterprising (E), and 

conventional (C). The assimilation of these "themes" into a 

comprehensive code is useful in making predictions about educational 

and occupational choices, performance, stability, and satisfaction. 

The six types are related to each other in predictable ways and are 

often described in terms of a hexagon, on the vertices of which the 

types appear in invariant order: R, I, A, S, E, and C. 

In Holland's view, a vocational interest assessment is also a 

personality assessment. The development of the types and their 

assignment as personality indicators is based upon factor analytic 

studies provided by Guilford (Holland, 1966, pp. 10, 15), although the 

present types are also influenced by the work of Adler, Fromm, Jung, 

Sheldon, and others. Holland reports that an individual with a code 

comprised of adjacent themes (for example, R, I, and A, or S, E, and 

C, etc.) has a consistent and well-defined personality pattern. If 

all six scores on scales of the Holland types are similar, then the 

individual is said to be poorly differentiated. A highly 

differentiated individual will have some high and low scores. The 

individual with a code comprised of adjacent themes which are highly 

differentiated is less likely to have oppositional beliefs, attitudes. 
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and/or interests and is assumed to be a "good" decision maker (Holland 

& Gottfredson, 1976). 

Holland uses the term "congruence" to describe a favorable match 

between one's Holland code and the environment. For instance, an 

individual with the high-point Holland code "Realistic" who chooses 

forest ranger or mechanic as an occupation is said to have more 

congruence between personality and occupation than the same person if 

he or she were to choose to be an insurance salesperson or politician. 

People who hold accurate views of themselves and also of occupations 

are assumed to make good occupational decisions. 

Holland (1973) says that beliefs or cognitions concerning 

vocations are based upon stereotypes. Occupations and members who 

make up occupational groups may be described in characteristic ways. 

Members within these groups resemble each other (i.e., in interests, 

preference for tasks, work methods, person or non-person orientation, 

etc.). Holland holds that the stereotypes from which we form our 

impressions and knowledge of occupations are fairly accurate. 

Holland and his colleagues (Holland, 1973; Holland & 

Gottfredson, 1976) proposed a social learning model for the 

acquisition of codes or types: 

People grow up to resemble one type or another because 
parents, schools and neighborhoods serve as environments 
which reinforce some behaviors more than others and 
provide different models of suitable behavior. This 
experience contributes to the development of 
characteristic, typological disposition, which, in turn, 
leads to characteristic cluster of personal traits. 
(Holland & Gottfredson, 1976, p. 21) 
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While the Holland typology provides a classification system to 

describe and organize what is known about people and environments, 

some have suggested that additional investigation is needed to explain 

how the process of vocational development occurs (Blocher & Siegal, 

1981). Causation is not attributed totally or directly to 

environments but is further contingent upon the way in which 

individuals process and organize information existing in the context 

of the environment. This is a major criticism of the Holland system, 

namely that while the types have predictive value, causality is not 

adec[uately explained. Holland and Gottfredson (1976, p. 23) contend, 

however, that 

typology of persons and environments is more useful than 
any life stage strategies for coping with career problems. 
They (the life strategies) usually treat people with a 
single type, differing only in stage of development, so 
they fail to deal adequately with the diversity of the 
human personality. 

Leisure 

If it can be assumed that the Holland types are basic 

personality types, this typology would seem to be as relevant to the 

world of avocation as to the world of vocation. Holland (1985a) 

asserts that people's avocational choices are determined by their 

personality patterns. The use of avocational content in vocational 

assessment is common, as demonstrated by the Kuder Occupational 

Interest Survey, which avoids the use of occupational titles as items. 

The purpose of the non-vocational items, however, is to minimize test 

transparency rather than to classify an individual into certain 
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personality types or to direct one's thinking in an occupational 

direction (Kuder & Diamond, 1979). 

Surprisingly, most research which has investigated Holland's 

personality types has excluded avocational interests. Whether and how 

personality characteristics are related to choices of avocational 

activities is a question of both theoretical and practical importance. 

If Holland's theory provides a useful framework for describing 

personality, then it follows that it would be helpful for examining 

non-vocational behavior, as well as vocational behavior. The 

investigation of leisure interests might also provide valuable 

information to the person making career decisions. The relationship 

between leisure and vocational interests is the focus of several areas 

of literature. 

Definition and Conceptualization of Leisure 
and Its Various Purposes 

Leisure researchers have devoted a great deal of energy to the 

definition and conceptualization of leisure (e.g., Ellis & Witt, 1984; 

Gunter, 1987; Iso-Ahola, 1979, 1980a; Kelly, 1978; Neulinger, 1974; 

Parker, 1971, 1976; Roadburg, 1983; Witt & Ellis, 1985). Some issues 

relevant to this investigation of leisure are: (a) the definition and 

what constitutes leisure, (b) psychological determinants of leisure, 

(c) ceasing leisure activities, and (d) implications of participation 

in leisure. 
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Definition and What Constitutes Leisure 

Roadburg (1983) found that paid tasks were more often described 

as work than unpaid tasks and that the main reasons for distinguishing 

a task as leisure rather than work was whether it was done "purely for 

enjoyment, fulfillment, or relaxation" (p. 23). Using professional 

and amateur soccer players and gardeners as subjects, his most 

significant findings reveal that when the individual "is oriented 

toward realizing positive role experiences (enjoyment) the activity is 

likely to be defined as leisure by the participant, and as work when 

the orientation is toward accepting negative ones" (Roadburg, 1983, 

p. 23). Work was perceived as negative while leisure was positive. 

In a similar vein, Neulinger (1974) found that the concept "free time" 

was highly related to leisure and "labor" was more related with work. 

Psychological Determinants of Leisure 

Subjects' definitions of leisure increased in certainty with 

heightened levels of intrinsic motivation, higher levels of perceived 

freedom, and low relation to work (Iso-Ahola, 1979). Wagner, 

Lounsbury, and Fitzgerald (1989) reported that when task factors are 

held constant, the distinction between work and leisure hinges 

primarily on one issue of intrinsic motivation. This is consistent 

with Ryan's (1977) finding that scholarship athletes reported more 

extrinsic reasons for participation and less enjoyment of their sport 

than non-scholarship athletes. Kleiber, Larson, and Csikszentmihalyi 

(1986) found that sports, games, art, and hobbies among adolescents 

represent a distinct category of leisure experience. Perceived 
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freedom and intrinsic motivation occur in conjunction with high 

concentration and a high degree of challenge. 

Subjects' perception of freedom is an important variable in 

leisure involvement. "Leisure" descends from the Latin "Licere," 

which means to be permitted (Beck, 1975). This infers that freedom 

and autonomy are basic concepts associated with leisure. Mannell 

(1980) conducted a laboratory experiment in which the amount of 

freedom to choose in a leisure activity was manipulated. Increased 

freedom was related to how psychologically involved the subjects 

became in the activity. From her investigations, Shaw (1985) proposed 

four dimensions which were strongly associated with the leisure 

experience: freedom of choice, intrinsic motivation, enjoyment, and 

relaxation. 

Ceasing Leisure Activities 

Chick and Roberts (1986) found that individuals often cease to 

participate in games and sports because the motivating qualities of 

these activities (perceived freedom, intrinsic motivation) had waned 

or disappeared entirely. The authors attributed this phenomenon, 

known as "antileisure," to the characteristics of the game structure 

itself and the social situation in which it is played. These factors 

contribute to the generic "loss of interest" reason for quitting 

leisure activities (Jackson & Dunn, 1988) by revealing how loss of 

interest comes about. The authors stress that the factors which lead 

to "antileisure" (discontinuing a leisure activity) are positive in 

nature because they lead the individual to more adequately express his 
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or her needs and thus expand the range of opportunities for leisure 

activities and satisfaction. 

Jackson and Searle (1983) reported that "lack of interest . . . 

may be assumed to be the primary characteristic distinguishing between 

those who would like to participate in a new or additional activity 

and those who would not" (p. 6). This finding appears to be commonly 

accepted among investigators, although not explicitly stated. Jackson 

(1990) said, however, that it is reasonable to assume that individuals 

who exhibit a lack of desire to participate in an activity "cannot be 

uniformly dismissed as indicating a lack of interest" (p. 61). He 

found that although many of those who indicated a lack of desire to 

participate can be explained by a genuine lack of interest, a 

substantial proportion of variance can be explained by the effects of 

antecedent constraints (e.g., lack of monetary resources, declining 

health, etc.). Most notably, he found a marked decline in the desire 

to begin a new activity with advancing age. Thus, the most frec[uent 

desire for a new activity and the widest range of participation were 

reported by respondents age 24 and younger, while figures for both 

variables declined among the oldest group of respondents, age 65 and 

older. Those who chose to participate in more new activities appeared 

to have fewer antecedent constraints and were freer to choose 

activities based upon their interests. 

Implications of Participation in Leisure 

Gunter (1987), in his investigation of the selected properties 

of leisure, referred to certain psychological characteristics 
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associated with leisure. He referred to Maslow's (1971) description 

of "the peak experience" and Csikszentmihalyi's (1975) notion of 

"flow," a state in which the individual senses deep personal involve

ment in an event that reflects a certain "goodness of fit" between the 

person and the demands of the activity. Gunter punctuates this theme 

in the following statement: 

Whereas the earlier work posited one of the properties of 
the leisure experience to be that it was self-containing 
and self-maintaining, my thinking now is that it probably 
should be seen more as a motive for engaging in the 
activity initially than as a product of the experience 
itself. Certainly intrinsic motivation is characteristic 
of leisure, particularly the best leisure, but it seems 
more appropriate as an internalized proclivity or 
predisposition for a given activity than as a property of 
the experience itself. Secondly, further study suggested 
that such experiences as those described here add 
significantly to the individual's knowledge about self in 
ways that other type of experience (e.g., work) cannot. 
Not only does leisure contribute to self-realization in 
ways not previously understood, but it seems also that 
this particular aspect of leisure has received too little 
attention, (p. 129) 

From this information, leisure is defined as freely determined 

engagement in activities which facilitate enjoyment, fulfillment, or 

relaxation, with motivation for participation coming from within. 

Continued participation in leisure activities is often contingent on 

one's interest level, particularly among those who are young, although 

other logistical factors may come to bear. Leisure is often a 

defining activity in which one naturally (and perhaps unwittingly) 

reveals and expresses self-identity via the activity. 
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The Relational Context of Leisure 
With the Vocational Domain 

Given the above, leisure activities may provide unique 

opportunities for fulfillment, self-understanding, and growth that the 

vocational domain does not share. How might the provinces of leisure 

and work interact to serve purposes, meet needs, and advance goals? 

The purposes of leisure in relation to vocational activities are 

detailed by Blocher and Siegal (1981) in three psychologically 

relevant ways. The first, termed complementary, reflects a "work-

leisure style" in which a close relationship exists between the two 

sets of activities. The activities tend to coincide in terms of 

intrinsic interests or satisfactions involved. The social worker may 

coach a Little League team, the computer analyst may develop new video 

games. In the complementary work-leisure style, an individual might 

perform work and leisure activities that reflect membership into 

identical or adjacent cells of the Holland typology. The 

complementary work-leisure style may be further demonstrated in terms 

of personal relationships or associations. Individuals may extend 

business relations into their personal lives by playing golf together 

or engaging in the traditional Friday evening "people at the office" 

party. A final complementary subtype involves the physical and social 

framework provided through the work setting. Individuals in the same 

occupation may share a certain lifestyle that is characteristic of 

their particular profession. Individuals may organize vacations 

around vocationally relevant conventions or share the stereotypic 

"fast life" associated with race car drivers and crews. The adoption 
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of certain life styles may be a general role expectation associated 

with various vocations and can create both pleasure and pain for an 

individual. The pattern is similar to "fusion," as outlined by Allen 

(1980) . 

The second psychologically relevant pattern of work-leisure 

interaction described by Blocher and Siegal (1981) is supplemental. 

Leisure activities compensate for deficits in the vocational domain 

and aid in establishing a generally fulfilling life style. The 

accountant may round out his lifestyle by engaging in a fluid, 

unstructured activity such as painting. The psychologist may benefit 

from seeing the concrete results derived from woodworking. This 

supplemental form of leisure involvement is very important for some 

individuals to achieve overall health and happiness and is similar to 

the "opposition" pattern described by Parker (1971). 

The final pattern of the work-leisure pattern, according to 

Blocher and Siegal (1981), is called compensatory, which is an 

exaggerated, and perhaps pathological, extension of the supplemental 

pattern. Leisure activities are designed to facilitate escape or 

alleviate tensions that build up in work or family. These patterns 

may take on an obsessive or driven quality that involves self-

destructive or harmful behavior. Compensatory activities are not 

necessarily undesirable, but generally require careful planning to 

avoid long-term negative consequences. Such activities include 

substance/alcohol abuse, very dangerous activities, excessive 

gambling, or sexual promiscuity. 
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Holland (1985a) reports that leisure activities most often are 

similar to activities in one's occupation. Among those who find their 

work to be congruent with their personalities, leisure interests are 

much like the extension pattern as espoused by Parker (1971) and the 

complementary pattern as outlined by Blocher and Siegal (1981). If 

occupation and personality type are incongruent or the job fails to 

provide the individual with intrinsic satisfaction, then individuals 

will utilize leisure activities to compensate for deficits in the 

vocational domain as described in the compensation pattern (Parker, 

1971) and the supplemental pattern (Blocher & Siegal, 1981). 

Melamed and Meir (1981) investigated a sample of 240 male 

volunteers from Sydney, Australia, and a sample of 66 employed adults 

from Israel. They reported three major findings. First, they found 

that individuals generally selected avocational activities which were 

congruent with personality characteristics. Secondly, those satisfied 

with their jobs generally had congruence between job environments and 

their personalities. This group viewed their leisure activities as 

extensions of their jobs. Lastly, individuals who were dissatisfied 

with their jobs were occupationally incongruent. They viewed their 

leisure activities as compensation for a lack of congruence at work. 

Meir and Melamed (1986) elaborated upon these findings by 

exaunining the concept of congruence in a group of female Jewish 

primary school teachers. They discovered that vocational congruence, 

avocational congruence, and skill utilization congruence were not 

interrelated and that each of these were related to well-being in an 

additive fashion. This study was duplicated utilizing a sample of 
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Arab Bedouin teachers (primary and secondary, male and female) to 

allow for generalization of previous findings (Meir, Melamed, & 

Abu-Freha, 1990). Comparing this group with the results taken from 

the population of Jewish primary school teachers, once again they 

found that the three forms of congruence could be considered 

independent or almost unrelated. High levels of congruence in these 

respective areas were correlated in the expected direction with seven 

well-being measures (occupational satisfaction, job satisfaction, work 

satisfaction, anxiety, burnout, somatic complaints, and self esteem). 

Unlike the previous studies, however, congruent avocational choice was 

practically unrelated to any of the well-being measures. This 

phenomenon was attributed largely to cultural differences between the 

samples, casting doubt on the generalizability of this finding (i.e., 

the compensational effect of congruent avocational choices). 

Randolph (1989) investigated the interests of 96 freshman and 

sophomore university students and found a positive and significant 

correlation between five of the six Holland-type scales of the 

Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) with the respective type scales 

of the Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI). Because the LPI is 

designed to be in one-to-one correspondence with items of the VPI, it 

was concluded that vocational and leisure domains were interrelated 

and that people generally prefer congruent type activities (i.e., 

activities that are from the same Holland type scale), whether they be 

work or leisure related. This is reflective of the complementary 

work-leisure style. Interestingly, however, vocationally derived 

artistic items from the VPI did not correlate highly with those of an 
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avocational nature as reflected by the LPI. The reason for this is 

unclear, considering that a previous study found a very strong and 

significant relationship between these two scales (Warren & Winer, 

1980a). Perhaps among the more recent sample, students may have felt 

more freedom to endorse artistic items from the leisure domain and 

more restricted in endorsing vocationally based artistic items. 

Blocher and Siegal (1981) hypothesized that "the relationship between 

cognition and performance or behavior may be relatively stronger in 

leisure activities than in work due to less constriction of 

environmental opportunities and psychological risk levels" (p. 41). 

One may feel relatively small risk in endorsing artistic items on an 

avocational level. It might be quite different, however, on a 

vocational scale. After all, there are relatively few vocational 

opportunities available to those with artistic interests. One with 

strong artistic interests may instead choose a more mainstream 

occupation and then compensate by engaging in artistic activities in 

one's spare time. 

Randolph (1989) also asked individuals to provide a self-

categorization of their occupation and leisure type according to six 

short descriptions of Holland vocational-personality types. He found 

that individuals expressed more congruence between their high point 

Holland code (as measured by the leisure based questions of the LPI) 

and self-reported, leisure-based personality type than between their 

high point code (as measured by the vocationally based questions of 

the VPI) and self-reported vocationally based personality type. These 

results suggest that individuals may have a higher level of 
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self-understanding, at least in terms of the Holland system, in an 

avocational sense than a vocational one. Again, these findings may be 

attributed in part to the greater range of freedom that people have in 

selecting leisure activities versus vocations. 

Results consistent with this finding were found by Chesson 

(1986), who examined which of the three life roles (leisure, 

occupation, or family) was most salient among a group of religiously 

committed, employed adults. The most salient life role was predicted 

to have been the most congruent with the individual's personality in 

terms of the Holland code, as measured by the VPI. The results reveal 

that of the three life roles, leisure activities were the most 

congruent with the individual's personality. 

Developmental Self-Concept 

In order to investigate how leisure interests may relate to 

early career development, emphasis should be given to age-appropriate 

stages and tasks. Super (1957) proposed the developmental self-

concept theory of vocational behavior, in which behavior is a 

reflection of an individual's attempt to implement his or her self-

descriptive and self-evaluative thought. People strive to execute 

their self-concept by entering an occupation that allows maximum self-

expression. The selection or rejection of an occupation is based upon 

the belief that it is or is not congruent with a self-view. 

Vocational choice and satisfaction are products of vocational 

development (Super, 1951). Furthermore, the particular behaviors in 
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which the individual engages to implement a self-concept are 

reflective of the individual's stage of life development. 

Super based his vocational developmental stages upon the 

previous work of Charlotte Buehler (1933, cited in Super, 1951). In 

her formulations, life can be viewed as consisting of distinct stages. 

The growth stage begins at birth and ends around age 14. This is 

followed by the exploratory stage, which for the purposes of this 

investigation is of primary importance. It occurs between the 

approximate ages of 15 and 25. The maintenance stage occurs for the 

next 40 years and is followed by a final stage known as decline. The 

exploratory phase is further divided into three categories: the 

tentative substage, the transition substage, and finally the 

uncommitted trial substage. The names of these stages suggest the 

sequential and gradual nature of vocational concerns. Beginning in 

late childhood, the individual ponders vocational issues with 

tentative probes and questions which become stronger and more refined 

as he or she moves into adolescence. As the recognition of the 

importance of these issues grows, the individual may modify 

educational goals accordingly and make cursory vocational decisions, 

which may be preliminary. This process occurs by means of age-appro

priate vocational tasks. The first task, crystallization of a 

vocational preference, can occur at any age level, but is most 

appropriate for the 14- to 18-year range. It is characterized by the 

individual's need to formulate ideas about work appropriate for 

himself or herself. It further requires the development of 

occupational and self-concepts that will influence and temper the 
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tentative vocational choice. Behaviors in this stage, along with the 

other stages, involve the awareness, use, differentiation, 

formulation, and planning of concepts that directly concern and effect 

the formation of goals, interests, values, preferences, and 

occupations (Osipow, 1983). 

Consistent with Super's concept, Ostrom and Brock (1968) found 

that persons will increase their ego involvement in a task when they 

find it central to their personal values. Individuals use their 

participation in an activity as a message of who they are and as a 

vehicle for their self-image (Bloch, 1981; Kapferer & Laurent, 1985; 

Selin & Howard, 1988). Should this be the case, there is the 

possibility that leisure activities are more consistent with self-

concept than vocational activities because of perceived freedom and 

higher intrinsic motivation for participation which may be afforded in 

leisure activities. Further, other factors aside from interests may 

influence selection of an occupation. Additional variables include 

aptitude, educational constraints, job security, monetary 

considerations, gender, and racial issues. Obviously, the world is 

full of extraneous and logistical constraints which may further 

prevent one from expressing himself or herself maximally via vocation. 

Because these constraints are acknowledged as real, leisure interests 

may provide 

an opportunity to explore, with less constraint, novel 
interests and conceptualizations. Tentative hypotheses 
that are verified in leisure might then be integrated to 
play an important role in work or other life areas . . . . 
We see leisure counseling as a parallel and companion 
activity to vocational counseling . . . . Essentially, the 
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two elements of work and leisure combine to generate the 
concept of career. (Blocher & Siegal, 1981, p.41) 

Structure of Cognitions 

In addition to knowledge of age-appropriate behavior and tasks 

involved in the early stages of career development, consideration 

should be given to the developmental structure of cognitions which 

determine leisure/vocational interests. As individuals formulate 

ideas about work appropriate for themselves, they inevitably recjuire 

information about self and the prerequisites, demands, and social 

implications of various occupations. In what way does their thinking 

influence this course and is this process contingent upon factors such 

as experience levels or individual aptitude? Does their increased 

experience and knowledge in one specific area of leisure or vocation 

influence the way that they perceive, differentiate, and integrate 

less familiar areas? How do these issues relate to the Holland 

typology? 

^ Experience may affect the way that participants mentally 

organize and structure their world. Previous research indicates that 

the content and structure of cognitions increase with development and 

lead to heightened differentiation, complexity, abstraction, and 

integration of cognitions (Flavell, 1972; Scott, 1969). A common 

theme that underlies many perspectives within the recreation 

literature (Bryan, 1977; Buchanan, 1985; Hammitt & McDonald, 1983) is 

that amount and timing of experiences is thought to be an important 

determinant of not only setting and activity preferences, but also the 

way in which this information is structured in the mind (Williams, 
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1985). Therefore, increased experience in some activity or setting 

may result in the ability to make more and finer distinctions 

regarding motivations for participation. Williams, Schreyer, and 

Knopf (1990), with over 3,000 river floaters as subjects, demonstrated 

that experience level affected the factor structure of motivations to 

participate in leisure activities. That is, among the more seasoned 

floaters, reasons for participation in the event were more explicitly 

defined and delineated as they elicited more differentiated and 

complex response styles when rating multi-item scales. Because the 

existing literature largely supports that organization of cognitions 

varies with the aunount of experience with the object or behavior, 

Moore (1976) argues that experience in or familiarity with a situation 

is the main influence on developmental change. For example, research 

addressing the dimensional structure of attitudes suggests that the 

level of complexity and differentiation of the domain is dependent 

upon the amount of experience a person has relevant to that domain 

(Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Scott, 1969). Given the similarity between 

attitudes and self-concept as defined by Super (1951), it would be 

reasonable to expect that the crystallization of a vocational 

preference would also evolve in content and complexity as the 

individual gains more experience with the behavior under 

consideration. 

These findings are probably relevant across the vocational 

domain as well. The application of cognitive differentiation within 

the vocational psychology literature is vast. Much of this research 

is influenced by Kelly's organizational corollary (Arnkoff, 1980, 
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pp. 56-59) which indicates that structural dimensions of vocational 

construct systems develop "from a state of relative globality and lack 

of differentiation to a state of increasing differentiation and 

hierarchic organization." Bodden (1970) demonstrated how better 

differentiated individuals can discriminate more effectively among a 

variety of occupations, resulting in more appropriate vocational 

decisions. Further, people with higher levels of integration, that 

is, the ability to determine the extent to which dimensions are 

related within vocational schema, demonstrated more rapid and 

unambiguous career judgments. Others have discovered that individuals 

differentiate more among unfamiliar or disliked objects than among 

familiar or enticing ones and that this is relevant within the 

vocational domain (Bodden & Klein, 1973; Harren, Kass, Tinsley, & 

Moreland, 1979). Further, vocational differentiation and integration 

is acquired in a developmental sequence (Neimeyer, Nevill, Probert, & 

Fukuyama, 1986), ultimately affecting information processing (Nevill, 

Neimeyer, Probert, & Fukuyama, 1986) and vocational identity (Neimeyer 

& Metzler, 1987a, 1987b). 

These concepts have been explored in the realm of the Holland 

typology. Folsom (1973), investigating a group of high school 

students, determined that the magnitude of correlations obtained among 

the VPI scales increased as mental abilities decreased. As the 

subjects' mental abilities increased, there was a concomitant increase 

in their ability to discriminate aunong the first six scales of the 

VPI. This indicates that the usefulness of the VPI with heterogeneous 

populations of secondary school students may be limited, perhaps 
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because students with lower levels of mental abilities were less able 

to differentiate, integrate, and thus project themselves into an 

occupational title. 

Bodden and Klein (1972) found that greater cognitive complexity 

was associated with congruence between Holland personality type and 

occupational type. Winer, Haase, Glenn, Cesari, and Bodden (1979) 

reported, however, that specificity of a Holland type (as measured by 

the VPI) was not associated with greater cognitive complexity, but 

instead with greater cognitive simplicity. They explained that 

individuals who closely resemble a Holland type may differentiate 

according to two basic categories: one that includes occupations that 

resemble the person's personality and then a broader category of the 

remaining occupations that are further undifferentiated. In a study 

designed to investigate these findings, Winer, Warren, Dailey, and 

Hiesberger (1980) found some support for the proposition that college 

major groups tend to judge their own Holland-type occupations more 

simply than occupations representative of other Holland types. The 

results are consistent with the exclusive nature of the vocational 

choice process, that is, vocational choice based upon selectively 

rejecting alternative choices (Crites, 1969). There is support for 

the notion that cognitively complex individuals are more able to make 

congruent decisions due to their ability to logically eliminate 

occupations which are disliked or dissimilar to their self-concepts 

(Bodden, 1970). As the ability to eliminate incongruent occupations 

increases with cognitive complexity, reasons for endorsing attractive 

occupations may actually be less cognitively complex. Bodden and 
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Klein (1973) found that when individuals rated occupations of their 

choosing, they judged "liked" occupations more simply than "disliked" 

occupations. This implies that explanations for endorsing membership 

into a particular field may be cognitively simple (i.e., "It's 

interesting work" or a "good job"). Winer et al. (1980) stated: 

perhaps the exclusive nature of decision making involves 
an ever-increasing commitment to an ever-smaller group of 
not-yet-rejected alternatives about which one continues to 
think simply, (p. 22) 

Another study exploring the role of cognitions involving the 

Holland system was conducted by Bihm and Winer (1983). Their study 

involved the systematic investigation of client forgetting and 

distortion of occupational information in light of several social 

impression-organization concepts. The study incorporated the findings 

of Sulin and Dooling (1974), who predicted that, with the passage of 

time, subjects would tend to rely more upon general information 

derived from internally generated schema (judgment, decision, or 

impression) and less on information from the external source (specific 

information). As time passes, the ability to recall information 

directly declines, such that the individual relies upon inferences 

(schema) to come to some conclusions, judgments, or decisions. Bihm 

and Winer (1983) asked college students to listen to occupational 

information and then identify descriptors of the occupations either 

immediately or one week later. Analyzing the responses for factual 

recall (correct hits) and thematic intrusions, they found that many 

subjects elicited false positives (identification of a descriptor 

which had not been included in the occupational information provided 
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to the participants, but which was a descriptor of the Holland type of 

the occupational title of interest). These thematic intrusions for 

information about occupations increased over time, suggesting that the 

college students relied less on actual information and more on 

thematically organized impressions after the passage of a week's time. 

These findings are consistent with Holland's (1973) contention that 

people in our culture hold universal stereotypes about the world of 

work. These stereotypes represent themas, which reflect a common 

knowledge structure of the vocational domain. 

Stability of Interests 

As previously mentioned, Holland proposed as a major theme that 

individuals perceive occupations, and duties of a particular 

occupation, rather accurately. Further, the impressions that people 

form tend to be stable over time. For instance, some vocational 

interests, as measured by the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, have 

displayed stability coefficients of .60 over a 22-year span (Cronbach, 

1984). Hansen and Campbell (1985) revealed test-retest reliability 

coefficients for the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (Basic Interest 

Scales) ranging from the .50's for 16-year-olds retested 36 years 

later, to the .90's for samples tested and retested over a few weeks. 

Reporting on the interests of high school and college students, Hansen 

and Stocco (1980) demonstrated the effect of age on test-retest 

reliabilities. The Basic Interest Scale medians for three-year test-

retest correlations were lower for high school students (r = .56) and 

college students (r = .68) than for adults (r = .82). Although 
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coefficients were still sufficiently high to warrant their use with 

young adults, high school students can expect some changes in their 

scores over a three-year period. Campbell says that interests are 

moderately stable after age 17 (Cronbach, 1984). In support of this 

position. Super (1961) found that vocational preferences lacked 

consistency or wisdom among ninth grade students. 

The stability of leisure interests has received far less 

attention thus far in relation to vocational interests. Patrick 

(1945) reported that the leisure time activities of adults did not 

significantly correlate with the leisure activities of their 

childhood. It is not known, however, if the activities in which they 

participated as children and adults were consistent with a particular 

Holland code. Yoesting and Burckhead (1973) found that the amount of 

participation of an activity in childhood is significantly related to 

continuation of the activity in adulthood. The stability of 

preferences for specific leisure activities over a two-year time span 

was investigated by Crawford, Godbey, and Crouter (1986). Significant 

correlations were found for 51 activity preferences over a two-year 

period ranging from .82 for preference for playing softball or 

baseball to .42 for going to a hobby club. They concluded that 

"demand predictions for leisure services based upon public preferences 

for recreational activities appear to be reasonably valid for at least 

two years, for both men and women," and therefore leisure preferences 

"possess significantly stable cores" (p. 10). 

Lounsbury and Hoopes (1988) found a surprising level of 

stability over a five-year period for leisure activity participation. 
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and to a lesser extent, leisure motivation variables. In addition, 

they found that most of the observed stabilities for leisure variables 

compared very favorably with job satisfaction and job involvement 

constructs. Of notable interest, there was very little decline or 

growth in any of the leisure activity or motivation scores, suggesting 

that values obtained at one point in time are unlikely to deviate 

substantially over a succeeding five-year period. Thus, leisure 

activity factors and, to a lesser degree, leisure motivation 

constructs appear to represent relatively stable individual difference 

variables. These studies were performed largely with adult 

populations, however, and, thus, do not reveal how leisure interest 

stability may alter as a function of subject age. 

With such findings, the question is posed as to whether the 

observed stability across time is reflective of enduring personality 

characteristics, consistency of situational or environmental 

characteristics, or some mixture of the two (Ekehammar, 1974; 

Magnusson & Endler, 1977). Crawford et al. (1986) concluded that 

"psychological and environmental influences upon the stability of 

interests . . . co-predict such stability" (p. 113). It may be that 

consistent interest patterns simply reflect a stable, ongoing 

lifestyle. For instance, riding horses and participating in rodeos 

may simply reflect the social matrix of a given culture in a rural. 

West Texas community. On the other hand, consistent involvement in 

certain leisure activities may be the manifestation of certain 

individual difference variables, such as personality traits, needs, 

dispositions, motives, etc. Evidence supporting this position is 
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provided by McKechnie (1975) in his correlation of items from his 

Leisure Activity Blank with a variety of personality inventories. He 

found many significant activity factor-personality trait correlations 

including: craft activity with intuitive and feeling on the Meyers-

Briggs Type Indicator and sports activity with dominance and 

sociability on the California Psychological Inventory. 

Expressed Versus Inventoried Interests 

The present investigation seeks to establish congruence levels 

of inventoried interests based upon self-expressed interests. It is 

of particular importance, therefore, to explore the appropriateness of 

this strategy by investigating the relative accuracy of self-

predictions. Berdie (1950) reveals that research carried out in the 

early 1940s demonstrated discrepancies between self-expressed 

interests and those produced by interest inventories. The passage of 

time has resulted in a clearer understanding of the relationship 

between inventoried and expressed interests, and yet vocational 

counselors may be reluctant to give more attention to expressed 

interests because they are thought to be clouded with non-rational 

considerations. Although there is some support for this point of view 

(Darley & Hagennah, 1955), the large majority of findings lend support 

to the validity of self-expressed measures. This suggestion has roots 

beginning with a study by Holland and Lutz (1968) and review articles 

by Dolliver (1969) and Whitney (1969). They found that expressed 

interests equaled or exceeded inventoried interests in their ability 

to predict college major or career choice. Other studies have 
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employed a number of innovative methods and variety of subject groups 

in verifying the superior predictive ability of expressed vocational 

interests (Bartling & Hood, 1981; Cairo, 1982; Gottfredson & Holland, 

1975; Touchton & Magoon, 1977). Gade and Soliah (1975) found that, 

compared to the Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI), choice prior to 

enrollment served as a superior predictor of college majors at 

graduation. Holland and Lutz (1968) found that initial self-reported 

vocational choices among college freshmen were better predictors of 

eventual choice 8 to 12 months later than the VPI. 

The stability of self-expressed interests may also stand the 

test of time. Among a high school sample, Schmidt and Rothney (1955) 

found that 35% remained consistent in their expressed interests over 

three years of high school. McArthur and Stevens (1955) conducted a 

longitudinal investigation comparing the relative accuracies of self-

reported interests and Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) scores 

of college sophomores. They found that the predictive validity of 

^expressed interests, in terms of occupation held 14 years later, was 

slightly better. Enright and Pinneau (1955) performed a similar study 

in which they compared self-expressed interests of high school seniors 

against their SVIB scores to predict actual occupation held 15 years 

later. The results of this study were more conclusively in favor of 

expressed interests in that 37% of subjects held the job predicted by 

the SVIB, while 59% held the job which they had aspired to 15 years 

earlier. 

The findings seem to uphold the respectability and relative 

accuracy of self-predictions in regards to predictive validity of 
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vocational choice. Shrauger and Osberg (1981) reviewed studies which 

compared the validity of individuals' self-assessments across domains, 

such as intellectual achievement, vocational choice, job performance, 

therapy outcome, adjustment following hospitalization, and peer 

ratings. They found that the relative accuracy of self versus other 

assessment procedures seems to vary somewhat with the type of behavior 

being predicted. They conclude that the utilization of self-

appraisals, for such criteria as peer judgments of personality traits 

and vocational choice, have consistently proven to be superior to 

assessments by others. 

The Assessment of Leisure Interests 
in the Holland Typology 

Several investigators have found that leisure activities are 

related to the respondents' VPI-derived Holland codes (Melamed & Meir, 

1981; Randolph, 1989; Taylor, Kelso, Cox, Alloway, & Matthews, 1979; 

Varca & Shaffer, 1982; Warren & Winer, 1980a). Melamed and Meir 

(1981) found that individuals select avocational activities which are 

congruent with personality characteristics. Taylor et al. (1979) 

conducted a correlational study utilizing the VPI and a Leisure 

Checklist. Using a sample of 907 lOth-grade Australian students, 

high-point Holland codes were derived for each subject from the two 

measures—one reflecting leisure interests, the other representing 

vocational interests. All six scales of the Leisure checklist 

correlated positively and significantly (p<.01) with the student's 

VPI-derived Holland code. 
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Varca and Shaffer (1982) examined the stability of leisure 

activities in 1,944 college freshmen, students were administered the 

Strong Vocational Interest Blank along with a biographical 

questionnaire. From these data investigators predicted the subjects' 

future avocational activities. A follow-up questionnaire nine years 

later, to which 714 of the original sample responded, revealed that 

people preferred leisure activities which were congruent with their 

Holland codes and that leisure activities remained relatively stable 

over time. 

Warren and Winer (1980b) developed the Leisure Preference 

Inventory (LPI), which assigns a Holland code to individuals based on 

their leisure activities. They used Holland's VPI as the model for 

their scale. LPI items were assigned to be in one-to-one 

correspondence with the VPI items of the same Holland type. The LPI 

consists of items keyed to Holland's six types and items keyed to the 

five non-type scales corresponding to non-type scales on the VPI. The 

scale can be completed by undergraduate college students in 

approximately 15 to 30 minutes. 

A saunple of undergraduates completed the LPI and VPI (Warren & 

Winer, 1980a). All six personality type scales on the LPI correlated 

positively with the corresponding type scales of the VPI at a 

statistically significant (p<.001) level. Four of the five non-type 

scales of the LPI correlated with the corresponding scales of the VPI, 

and at a significant level (p<.001 for three of the scales and p<.01 

for one). One non-type scale, Infrequency, did not achieve 

statistical significance in its correlation between the two scales. 
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A replication of this study (Randolph, 1989) utilized a sample 

of 97 undergraduates (49 men and 48 women). Five of the six 

personality-type scales correlated positively and significantly 

(p<.0001) with the corresponding type scales of the VPI. The artistic 

scale did not reach statistical significance in its correlation 

between the VPI and LPI. Four of the five non-type scales of the LPI 

correlated positively with their VPI counterpart at a statistically 

significant level (p<.0001 for three and p<.01 for one). The non-type 

scale. Status, failed to reach statistical significance in its 

correlation between the VPI and LPI. 

Statement of the Problem and Hypotheses 

Super (1957) proposes developmental phases associated with 

vocational identity, which are facilitated via cognitive tasks. In 

particular, the crystallization task requires that the individual 

formulate a clearly delineated self-concept, along with basic 

descriptions and requirements of vocations. Consistent with this 

logic, many present-day vocational interest inventories have been 

designed to foster self-identity, as well as reveal vocational 

opportunities consistent with self. One such example is the VPI, 

based upon the Holland typology, which contains vocationally derived 

items. 

Of relevance to counseling is the possibility that professionals 

may facilitate clients' growth by integrating leisure with vocational 

perspectives and career development, particularly for those in the 
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early stages of career development, by providing an interest inventory 

in which item content is leisure based. 

Due to their increased experience in or familiarity with leisure 

activities, the young may elicit more cognitively complex 

differentiations for these activities rather than vocational 

activities (Schlegel & DiTecco, 1982; Scott, 1969). Rather than 

projecting one's identity into future vocational prospects by relying 

upon vocational stereotypes, the individual may come to know himself 

or herself better in the present by considering his or her 

relationship to the nonvocational, specifically the leisure, domain. 

This may provide the youth with an enhanced self-concept, from which 

he or she can begin to "selectively reject" occupations as outlined by 

Crites (1969). 

Individuals generally select leisure activities which are 

congruent with their personality characteristics (Melamed & Meir, 

1981), and the leisure role has been found to be more salient than the 

vocational role to the individual's personality (Chesson, 1986). 

Because they provide higher levels of intrinsic motivation (Ryan, 

1977; Wagner, Lounsbury, & Fitzgerald, 1989), freedom of choice 

(Mannell, 1980; Shaw, 1985), fewer antecedent constraints (Chick & 

Roberts, 1986), and lower risk levels (Blocher & Siegal, 1981, p. 41), 

leisure activities may represent a relatively unbiased representation 

of the adolescent's unfolding identity. 

The present investigation was designed to achieve three major 

objectives. First, the study attempted to modify the statistical 

qualities of the Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI) to enhance its 
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counseling and research applications. Further, it was hoped that 

establishing the statistical properties of the LPI-R would clarify 

theoretical underpinnings of this investigation. Secondly, the 

relation of vocational to nonvocational identities was to be clarified 

through joint administration of the LPI-R and VPI. Finally, the study 

attempted to determine which measure of interests, leisure or 

vocational, was more congruent with adolescents' personality, as 

estimated by themselves and by their parents. 

Because the literature supports the exploration of leisure 

rather than vocational items in determining interest patterns and in 

facilitating self-identity, a major prediction of this research was 

that the LPI would be psychometrically superior to the VPI among a 

group of early and late adolescents, with the degree of superiority 

inversely related to age. That prediction leads to the following 

hypotheses: 

(A) The LPI-R will be shown to be more stable than the 

VPI over time (i.e., through test-retest analysis). 

(B) Internal consistency of the LPI-R will prove to be 

greater than the VPI. 

(C) The differences in stability (test-retest) and 

consistency (internal) between the LPI-R and VPI 

will be greater for early adolescents than late 

adolescents. 

A second prediction of this investigation was that the LPI would 

be a more valid instrument than the VPI for use in early and late 
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adolescent populations, with the degree of superiority inversely 

related to age. This prediction leads to the following hypotheses: 

(D) The high-point Holland code, as derived from the 

LPI, will be more congruent than that of the VPI 

with the students' self-reported Holland code. 

(E) The difference in congruence between LPI versus 

self-report and VPI versus self-report will be 

greater for early adolescents than for late 

adolescents. 

(F) Among early adolescents, the high-point Holland code 

as derived from the LPI will be more congruent than 

that of the VPI with the parents'/guardians' 

assigned Holland code for their child. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPANDED METHOD 

Subjects 

The investigation was divided into two phases; the first 

emphasizing the revision of the Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI), 

while the second utilized the modified inventory to test hypotheses. 

Subjects in the first phase of this study were recruited from general 

psychology classes at a large state university in West Texas and a 

small church-related university in West Texas. The students 

participated in the experiment in partial fulfillment of course 

requirements. General psychology fulfills a general requirement for 

all students, therefore, insuring a relative range of students with 

varying interests and socioeconomic status. The second phase of the 

study utilized students from a small church-related junior high, high 

school, and university in a city in West Texas. Students in both 

institutions were primarily Caucasian and possessing middle to upper-

middle class socioeconomic status. Students from the universities 

were assumed to have more varied backgrounds than the junior high and 

senior high students. 

Instrumentation 

Consent Form 

A copy of the consent form was read and signed by all 

participants (and their parents, as appropriate). The various consent 

forms appear in Appendices A, B, and C. 

62 
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Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) 

The VPI was developed by Holland in 1953 and subsequently 

revised. The eighth version (Holland, 1985b) was used in the present 

investigation. It consists of 160 occupational titles, to which the 

subject responds "like" or "dislike." The scale can be completed in 

10 to 15 minutes. Holland (1985b) reported that internal consistency 

coefficients for the six type scales (i.e., R, I, A, S, E, and C) 

range from .69 to .89 for employed adults. The test-retest 

reliability coefficients range from .65 to .83 for women over a two-

week period. No reliability coefficients for men are reported in the 

most recent manual. Randolph (1989) investigated a population of 

primarily freshmen and sophomore college students and found alpha 

internal consistency coefficients ranging from .81 to .90 for the type 

scales and from .46 to .88 for the non-type scales (i.e., self-

control, masculinity, status, infrequency, and acquiescence). Two-

week test-retest reliability coefficients ranged from .82 to .89 for 

the type scales and from .79 to .85 for the non-type scales. Moderate 

levels of validity for identifying and predicting occupational 

membership have been established for the VPI and are reported in the 

manual and numerous reports of research. Since the VPI is a 

copyrighted instrument, it does not appear in the appendix of this 

report. 

Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI) 

The LPI was developed by Warren and Winer (1980b) as a means for 

assigning Holland codes to individuals based upon their leisure 
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activities. The first version of the LPI was based upon the VPI in 

that each LPI item was intended to correspond to a particular VPI 

item, thus purportedly measuring the same Holland type. Warren and 

Winer (1980a) reported correlations between the corresponding scales 

of the LPI and VPI ranging from .44 to .74 for the type scales and .08 

to .77 for the non-type scales. 

Further psychometric evaluation of the LPI (Randolph, 1989) 

revealed correlations between the corresponding scales of the LPI and 

VPI ranging from -.06 to .77 for the type scales and .11 to .63 for 

the non-type scales. Test-retest correlation coefficients for the 

realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising, and 

conventional type scales of the LPI were .84, .80, .75, .85, .77, and 

.82, respectively (p< .0001). Alpha Cronbach yielded internal 

consistency coefficients of .87, .66, .77, .80, .61, and .67 for these 

type scales. The five non-type scales of the LPI including self-

control, masculinity, status, infrequency, and acquiescence yielded 

consistency coefficients of .79, .78, .50, .44, and .72, respectively. 

Internal consistency coefficients for the five non-type scales in 

order were .78, .34, -.01, -.37, and .71. 

The LPI contains an answer sheet which asks for the last four 

digits of the individual's social security number, sex, occupation, 

preferred leisure interest or activity, age, and major field. 

Randolph (1989) asked the individuals to provide their self-

categorization of their occupation and leisure type according to six 

short descriptions of Holland vocational-personality types. He 

discovered that 17% of the total sample expressed congruency between 
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their high-point code as measured by the VPI and their self-expressed 

Holland code from a vocational standpoint. Another 32% self-reported 

a code which was adjacent on the Holland hexagon to the high-point 

code of the VPI. The LPI fared somewhat better in that 27% of the 

sample manifested congruence between a self-stated Holland code (from 

a leisure standpoint) and a high-point code as measured by the LPI. 

Another 25% had a self-reported code that was adjacent on the hexagon 

to the LPI derived one. Although the initial version of the LPI is 

copyrighted in its unaltered version, it appears in the appendices of 

this report with permission (Appendix D). 

Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory (EXP-LPI) 

The EXP-LPI, an extension of the LPI, was intended to act as an 

exploratory measure from which the revised LPI would evolve. In its 

final version, it contains some, but not all, of the original 160 

items of the LPI along with another 60 items. Deletions from the LPI 

are based upon a previous investigation of its psychometric properties 

(Randolph, 1989). The non-type scales were also eliminated, although 

many of the non-type items are included in the EXP-LPI. The 

development of the EXP-LPI is described in Appendix E. 

Revised Leisure Preference Inventory (LPI-R) 

The LPI-R is a parsimonious version of the EX-LPI. It contains 

77 items, with each of the six type scales being represented by 14 

items. Statistical analysis reveals that several of the items reflect 

membership into two type scales, which accounts for the limited number 

of items (77 rather than 84). (Refer to Appendix F for details 
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pertaining to the rationale for constructing the LPI-R from the 

Expanded LPI. A copy of the LPI-R appears in Appendix K. ) 

Information Form 

The subject assigns himself or herself membership into one of 

six short descriptions of the Holland types provided on the 

information form. These descriptions were developed by Holland 

(1985a) and appear in Appendix G. A letter (Appendix H) was mailed to 

parents of junior high and senior high students which made them aware 

of this investigation. They also received an information form 

(Appendix I) asking them to classify their child into one of the six 

Holland type categories. 

Phase 1 

Abbreviated Procedure for 
Revising the LPI 

Part A—The Construction of the Expanded LPI 

The LPI was altered by deleting some of its original items and 

then adding 10 items to the existing items purportedly representative 

of each type scale. The non-type scales were deleted because they 

were judged to be less contributory from a theoretical and counseling 

perspective. Many of the items keyed to non-type scales, however, 

remained, if it was judged that they reflect membership in a type 

group. Five of the added items for each scale were leisure activities 

which speculatively fall into a particular group. The five remaining 

items for each scale were intended to reflect stereotypic personality 

variables of the types. For instance, the question "working primarily 
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with objects, tools, machines, or animals rather than people" is a 

personality variable which, if endorsed positively, would seem to be 

reflective of one's membership in the realistic type scale. The 

personality based questions reflect the test makers' primary desire to 

foster self-identity among test takers. In essence, self-identity 

precedes vocational-identity. Further, they are designed to aid 

interpretation of clusters derived from cluster analysis. The added 

items were grounded upon personality type descriptions provided by 

Holland (1985a) and their respective hobbies (Hansen, 1984). 

Deletions from the original LPI were based on psychometric properties 

of the LPI (Randolph, 1989) and were contingent upon the following 

criteria: 

(A) Because of the efficacy of the realistic scale, 

delete all items which are keyed to non-type scales 

and which appear to reflect realistic interests. 

(B) Delete items which are keyed to non-type scales and 

which load on several factors, do not clearly fit 

into one type scale, or may be difficult for 

adolescents to understand. 

(C) Delete items which are keyed to non-type scales and 

which contain brand names or questions of 

potentially sensitive nature. 

(D) Delete items which are keyed to non-type scales and 

which do not appear to be age appropriate for 

adolescents. 
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(E) Revise existing items such that they are not 

eliminated according to the above criteria (e.g., 

rather than delete "studying astronomy," alter it to 

"studying the sun, stars, and planets" so that it is 

more age appropriate). 

(F) Remove items which are keyed to type scales and 

which, if deleted, resulted in higher internal 

consistency for the type scale of the LPI. 

The remaining items which are keyed to non-type scales of the 

LPI were assigned to the type scale which appeared to be appropriate. 

This resulted in the expanded LPI, containing 143 items. Thus, 20 to 

29 items represented each type scale in the revised inventory. 

Part B—The Construction of the LPI-R 

Procedure—University Students. From introductory psychology 

classes, 300 university students, 72 from the small church-related 

university and 228 from the large state university, were tested once 

during the fall of 1990. The group contained 204 females and 96 males 

with a mean age of 19 (SD = 2.92). Initially, each student read and 

signed the consent form and then completed the expanded version of the 

LPI. Most students completed the EXP-LPI in 15 to 25 minutes. Credit 

for participation was awarded at the conclusion of the test session. 

No test materials were identified by naune although lack of anonymity 

was assumed to be non-problematical, since test content included no 

sensitive material. No information was provided until after the 

testing was completed; participants were told that they could secure a 
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statement at the end of testing which explained procedures that they 

could follow to understand the purposes of the study (Appendix J). 

Psychometric Consideration of the LPI-R. Psychometric 

evaluation of the expanded LPI, gathered from data provided by 

university students, served as the basis for the construction of the 

LPI-R. Consistent with the format of the VPI, all but 14 items for 

each scale were eliminated using the following criteria: 

(A) Factor analysis 

(B) Cluster analysis 

(C) Alpha Cronbach levels measuring internal consistency 

(D) Inter-item correlations 

(E) Frequency of item endorsement 

(F) Special consideration of items from the original LPI 

which contributed highly to internal consistency for 

their respective type scales. 

The analysis began with factor and cluster analysis, which 

served as theoretical maps from which to formulate hypotheses for the 

combination of items. Specifically, this investigator examined the 

data using 2-, 4-, and 6-factor solutions. Without further 

elaboration here, the 6-factor solution resulted in categories which 

approximated Holland's type scales. Interpretation of factor and 

cluster analysis was aided by examining the items which contributed 

most highly to increased internal consistency among the type scales of 

the original LPI. By examining how previous items of the LPI 

clustered, clues were given not only to the identification of a 

factor, but also to which items might appropriately belong to the 
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given type scale. Often it was discovered that an item designated in 

a particular type category might actually be more representative of 

another type scale. When this was shown to be the case, the item 

would be associated with the scale which it seemed to represent and 

its intercorrelation with these items were examined. Frequency of 

item endorsement was examined to determine the discriminatory value of 

prospective items. Items that were highly discriminative and also 

highly related to their respective type scales were desirable. 

Finally, prospective type scales were analyzed via Alpha Cronbach to 

test for internal consistency. Items that increased alpha were 

retained, while items that lowered it were discarded. Several 

combinations of items were analyzed for each group until a set of 14 

items yielding the highest alpha were determined. 

Containing 77 items in its revised form, some items of the LPI-R 

reflect endorsement of two type scales rather than one. When two 

scales are represented by One item, however, the associated types are 

adjacent to one another on the Holland hexagon, which is consistent 

with Holland's (1985) theory. The following alpha levels were 

generated for the LPI-R in its final form: realistic, .8677; 

investigative, .8260; artistic, .8295; social, .8378; enterprising, 

.8476; and conventional, .7857. A comprehensive explanation for the 

formulation of the revised LPI-R is in Appendix F. 
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Phase 2 

Procedure 

Junior High and Senior High Students 

Junior high (n = 70) and senior high (n = 78) students were 

tested separately in January of 1991 and then four weeks later. 

Junior high students (33 males, 37 females) were defined as those ages 

14 and under in the 7th, 8th, and 9th grades. Senior high students 

(43 males, 35 females) comprised the group of age 15 and older in the 

9th through 12th grades. Students, as well as their parents, were 

asked to read and sign a consent form, and then students were 

administered the LPI-R on both occasions. In order to balance the 

effect of order of administration of the VPI and LPI-R, one-half of 

the students took the VPI first, while the remaining one-half took the 

revised LPI first in each administration. On the second 

administration, the order of testing was reversed for all students. 

At the end of the second testing, students were requested to 

characterize their personality type according to short descriptions of 

the six Holland types (Holland, 1985a). Accordingly, parents were 

asked to assess their child along the same dimensions. In return, a 

group presentation was given to the students explaining the results of 

their tests. This included an explanation of the Holland system, the 

particular personality traits associated with each type, and the 

general range of occupations which were congruent with these 

personality types. The students were provided with their Holland 

theme, based upon the VPI and LPI-R, so that the presentation was 

personally relevant. Students were identified with their test 
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materials by using the last four digits of their home telephone 

numbers although, as with college students, lack of anonymity was 

assumed not to be problematical. All information was imparted and 

questions answered after the second testing session had been 

completed. 

University Students 

From a small church-related university, 56 students (25 males, 

31 females), with a mean age of 19.2, followed the same testing format 

as the junior high and senior high students, except that they 

consented for themselves. Further, their parents were not asked to 

characterize them among Holland types. Students were recruited from 

general psychology classes and participated in partial fulfillment of 

course requirements. Following the completion of the second testing, 

students were provided with a similar presentation of results as the 

junior high and senior high students. 

Design 

Hypothesis A was tested by generating 4-week test-retest 

correlations for each type scale of the LPI-R and VPI. A Pearson r 

for testing the difference between dependent correlations was used to 

identify significant differences between the corresponding scales. 

This procedure was performed for the entire group, junior high, senior 

high, and university student samples. This resulted in 24 tests for 

significance. To test for global differences in stability among the 

two measures, a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA was utilized in which age and 

scales were independent variables and test-retest coefficients were 
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dependent variables. Because correlations per se do not have means 

and standard deviations required for the analysis, they were converted 

to Z scores. Thus, six Z scores representing the test-retest 

correlations between each corresponding type scale are represented 

within each cell. The hypothesis was verified if the main effect of 

scales was found to be statistically significant and in the 

appropriate direction. Any differences in the main effect of age 

would further clarify findings. 

In testing Hypothesis B, Alpha Cronbach correlations were 

computed for each scale of the LPI-R and VPI to determine internal 

consistency. As above, differences between the corresponding scales 

were determined with Pearson r for testing the difference between 

correlated data. This resulted in 24 tests of significance. Global 

differences in internal consistency between the scales were determined 

with a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA using the same procedure outlined in 

Hypothesis A. 

In order to test Hypothesis C, it was necessary to define the 

populations more precisely. The growth stage, as defined in the 

developmental stages of Buehler (1933, cited in Super, 1951), ends 

around age 14. This is followed by the exploratory stage, which 

occurs between the ages of 15 and 25. The junior high group has been 

identified as those who were 14 and under, which is consistent with 

the growth stage. According to the theory, the senior high and 

university groups should be combined to form the exploratory stage. 

Because there may be significant differences in identity, vocational 

maturity, and interest patterns between a 15-year-old high school 
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student and a 25-year-old university student, it was determined that 

this population should be investigated further to determine if the two 

groups should be pooled for comparison against the junior high group. 

This was done by computing the differences in stability and 

consistency for the LPI-R among three comparison samples, junior high 

versus senior high, senior high versus university students, and junior 

high versus the combined group of senior high/university students. 

Test-retest and Alpha Cronbach correlations were computed and then 

converted with Fisher's Z transformation, so that the differing groups 

could share a common sampling distribution. The corresponding Z 

scores were then compared by testing for differences between dependent 

correlations. This procedure would provide specific differences in 

stability and consistency for type scales within the same measure, 

across different age groups. This process was then repeated with the 

VPI. If significant differences did not appear between the senior 

high and university students groups, then the two groups would be 

collapsed together for comparison with the junior high group. The 

hypothesis proper was tested using a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA in which 

the dependent variables in one design were test-retest coefficients 

for the LPI-R and VPI which were converted to Z scores. Dependent 

variables for the second split-plot ANOVA were alpha coefficients for 

the LPI-R and VPI which were converted to Z scores. A significant 

interaction effect between age and scale, in the appropriate 

direction, would verify the hypothesis. 

The research plan for Hypothesis D called for constructing a 

chi-square analysis in which the independent variable was scale (LPI-R 
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and VPI) and the dependent variable was differences in congruence (yes 

or no). Significance of difference scores were calculated for total, 

junior high, and senior high/university students. 

Hypothesis E was tested by examining the chi-square tables 

generated by Hypothesis D. The hypothesis predicts that differences 

in congruence between the LPI-R and VPI will be greater for early 

adolescents than late adolescents. Significant findings in favor of 

the LPI-R for the young adolescent population and non-significant 

findings for the older adolescent population would verify the 

hypothesis. Because the major thrust of this hypothesis was to 

determine if congruence of the LPI-R versus the VPI is inversely 

related to age, efficacy of the LPI-R among senior high/university 

students was not of primary importance (as it was in Hypothesis D). 

If, however, the difference scores of the LPI-R were found to be 

significantly different (and better) than the VPI difference scores 

among both the young and older adolescents, then the hypothesis would 

be rejected. Instead, it was predicted that the LPI-R was equally 

efficacious across age groups and a better judge of congruence than 

the VPI. 

Hypothesis F was tested using chi-square analysis to determine 

significance in difference scores. Congruence of parents' judgments 

of their child's high-point code with the LPI-R code was compared with 

congruence of the parents' code for their child with the VPI code. 

This comparison was performed among the early adolescents. 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPANDED RESULTS 

Following the procedures outlined in Chapter III, results of the 

tests for the six hypotheses are presented. The results of post hoc 

testing are also described. 

Hvpothesis A 

Hypothesis A predicted that the LPI-R would be shown to be more 

stable than the VPI over time. This was tested with Pearson r for 

testing differences between dependent correlations for a sample of 

four groups: total, junior high, senior high, and university 

students. Results appear in Table 1. The Pearson r for testing the 

differences between dependent correlations requires a square root 

function in its calculation. In many comparisons, the number to be 

sc[uared was less than zero. Because a square root cannot be generated 

for a negative number, a solution was not found. This finding was due 

partly to weak intercorrelations between certain type scales of the 

LPI-R and VPI, particularly social and artistic. Intercorrelations 

between the scales are presented in Table 2. Low subject numbers, 

particularly among the senior high sample, also contributed to this 

finding. As an ad hoc alternative, the solution was determined with 

Fisher's Z transformation for testing the differences between 

independent correlations. This procedure will assess the relative 

standing of coefficients if the distribution of scores conforms to a 

normal distribution or if the two measures share a common distribution 

(Christenson & Stoup, 1986). A cursory examination of the data for 
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Table 2. Intercorrelations Between Type Scales of the LPI-R and 
VPI-R for Total, Junior High, Senior High, University, and 
Senior High/University Students at First Testing. 

Inter-
Correlate 

Junior 
High 

Senior 
High University 

Senior High 
and 

University Total 

n=71 n=78 n=58 n=134 n=207 

REAL 
INVT 
ARTS 
SOCL 
ENTP 
CNV 

.7926 

.6361 

.2231 

.2651 

.3266 

.4564 

.7124 

.4538 

.0472 

.1961 

.5437 

.6062 

.6241 

.6270 
-.1714 
.0097 
.4664 
.2063 

.6772 

.5609 
-.0453 
.1469 
.5088 
.4479 

.7300 

.5810 

.0083 

.1860 

.4931 

.4579 
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the items involved revealed that, subjectively speaking, the two 

measures shared relative distributions, but not necessarily normal 

distributions (Table 3). Items are designed to discriminately 

distinguish between the type scales, and, therefore, a normal 

distribution of responses to items is not necessarily desired. If the 

type scale is highly discriminatory, then it will have a large 

standard deviation, with the high endorsement outliers representing 

those whose personalities clearly "fit" with the category. 

Nevertheless, differences between correlations using this method 

should be interpreted cautiously. Differences generated via this 

formula are identified in Table 1. 

Of the 24 comparisons, only 5 were significantly different. The 

LPI-R was significantly more stable across time for the investigative 

scale of the senior high sample. The VPI was more stable for the 

conventional, enterprising, and artistic scales for the total sample. 

The VPI was also superior for the artistic scale of the senior high 

saunple. 

Collective differences in test-retest reliability were tested 

using a 2-by-2 split-plot ANOVA. Results can be observed in Table 4, 

which indicate no significant main effects for scale. Because this 

signifies that stability coefficients did not significantly differ 

between the LPI-R and VPI, the hypothesis was rejected. Of 

importance, however, significant differences were found for the main 

effect of age in the comparison between early adolescents versus late 

adolescents and in the comparison between early adolescents and senior 

high students (Table 5). This indicated that test-retest 
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Table 3. Raw Score Means and Standard Deviations of the LPI-R and 
VPI for the Entire Sample at First Testing. 

Mean 
LPI-R 

Standard Deviation Mean 
VPI 

Standard Deviation 

R 

I 

A 

S 

E 

C 

3 . 7 3 

4 . 0 3 

4 . 3 3 

5 . 0 4 

5 . 9 9 

2 . 7 2 

3.61 

3.61 

3.43 

3.76 

3.98 

3.07 

1.93 

2.60 

1.86 

3.11 

3.05 

2.89 

2.43 

3.15 

2.86 

3.49 

3.16 

3.68 
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Table 4. 2x2 Split-Plot ANOVA Source Table for Differences in 
Test-Retest Reliability Between the LPI-R and VPI Among 
Junior High and Senior High/University Students. 

S o u r c e of V a r i a n c e 

Main E f f e c t s 
Age 
S c a l e 

2-Way I n t e r a c t i o n s 
Age X S c a l e 

E x p l a i n e d 

R e s i d u a l 

T o t a l 

Sum of 
Scjuares 

. 463 

.454 

.010 

.000 

.000 

.463 

.784 

1.247 

DF 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

20 

23 

Mean 
Scjuare 

.232 

.454 

.010 

.000 

.000 

.154 

.039 

.054 

F 

5 . 9 1 0 
1 1 . 5 7 3 

. 2 4 6 

.002 

.002 

3 . 9 4 0 

S i g . 
of F 

. 0 1 0 

. 0 0 3 

. 6 2 5 

. 9 6 8 

. 9 6 8 

. 0 2 3 

24 cases were processed. 
0 cases (.0 PCT) were missing. 
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Table 5. 2x2 Split-Plot ANOVA Source Table for Differences in 
Test-Retest Reliability Between the LPI-R and VPI Among 
Junior High and Senior High Students. 

Source of Variance 

Main Effects 
Age 
Scale 

2-Way Interactions 
Age X Scale 

Explained 

Residual 

Total 

Sum of 
Scjuares 

1.700 
1.700 
.000 

.008 

.008 

1.708 

1.054 

2.762 

DF 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

20 

23 

Mean 
Square 

.850 
1.700 
.000 

.008 

.008 

.569 

.053 

.120 

F 

16.123 
32.241 

.004 

.157 

.157 

10.801 

Sig. 

of F 

.001 

.001 

.948 

.696 

.696 

.001 

24 cases were processed. 
0 cases (.0 PCT) were missing, 
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coefficients, while not differing among the LPI-R and VPI, differed 

substantially for both measures according to age. 

Hvpothesis B 

Hypothesis B predicted that internal consistency of the LPI-R 

would be shown to be superior to that of the VPI. This was tested 

with Pearson r for testing differences between dependent correlations 

for a sample of four groups: total, junior high, senior high, and 

university students. Results appear in Table 6. Again, certain 

comparisons were determined with Fisher's Z transformation for testing 

the differences between independent correlations and are labeled 

accordingly. 

Of 24 comparisons, only 6 statistically significant differences 

were observed among the alpha levels between the type scales of the 

LPI-R and VPI. The realistic scale of the LPI-R was more internally 

consistent than the VPI for total, senior high, and university groups. 

The conventional scale of the VPI was statistically superior to its 

counterpart of the LPI-R for the total and senior high groups. The 

conventional and enterprising scales of the LPI-R were more internally 

consistent than the VPI for the junior high group. 

Global differences in internal consistency were tested using a 

2-by-2 split plot ANOVA comparing the LPI-R and VPI among early and 

late adolescents (Table 7). No significant differences were found for 

the main effect of scale, indicating that internal consistency between 

the LPI-R and VPI was about the same. Therefore, Hypothesis B was 

rejected. There was no significant main effect for age; internal 
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Table 7. 2x2 Split-Plot ANOVA Source Table for Differences in 
Internal Consistency Between the LPI-R and VPI Among Early 
and Late Adolescents. 

24 cases were processed. 
0 cases (.0 PCT) were missing. 

S o u r c e of V a r i a n c e 

Main E f f e c t s 
Age 
S c a l e 

2-Way I n t e r a c t i o n s 
Age X S c a l e 

E x p l a i n e d 

R e s i d u a l 

T o t a l 

Sum of 
Scjuares 

.052 

.048 

.005 

. 0 0 1 

. 0 0 1 

.053 

.384 

.438 

DF 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

20 

23 

Mean 
Scjuare 

. 026 

. 0 4 8 

. 005 

. 0 0 1 

. 0 0 1 

. 0 1 8 

.019 

.019 

F 

1 .363 
2 . 4 8 9 

.237 

. 0 5 3 

. 0 5 3 

. 9 2 6 

S i g . 
of F 

. 2 7 9 

. 1 3 0 

.632 

. 8 2 0 

. 8 2 0 

. 4 4 6 
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consistency was relatively constant for all age groups across both 

measures. This pattern was also found in the comparison between 

junior high and senior high students; there were no significant main 

effects for scale and age (Table 8). 

Hvpothesis C 

The hypothesis was first tested by determining if significant 

differences existed within the older adolescent group, that is, 

between the senior high and university students. This was done 

comparing stability and internal consistency coefficients of the LPI-R 

type scales over various subject samples. The same procedure was 

followed for the VPI. Comparisons were as follows: 

(1) Junior high (age 14 and under) versus senior high 

(15 and older in 9th through 12th grades). 

(2) Senior high versus university students. 

(3) Junior high versus the combined group of senior 

high/university students. 

Differences were tested by using Fisher's Z Transformation for 

measuring the differences between independent correlations. The data 

comparing stability coefficients for both the LPI-R and VPI across all 

three groups of comparison are presented in Table 9. With the LPI-R, 

test-retest coefficients differed for four of the six scales 

(realistic, investigative, enterprising, and conventional) in the 

comparison between junior high and senior high students. For the VPI 

in the same comparison, four of the six type scales differed 

(investigative, artistic, enterprising, and conventional). 
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Table 8. 2x2 Split-Plot ANOVA Source Table for Differences in 
Internal Consistency Between the LPI-R and VPI Among 
Junior High and Senior High Students. 

Source of Variance 

Main Effects 
Age 
Scale 

2-Way Interactions 
Age X Scale 

Explained 

Residual 

Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

.073 

.073 

.001 

.005 

.005 

.079 

.479 

.558 

DF 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

20 

23 

Mean 
Square 

.037 

.073 

.001 

.005 

.005 

.026 

.024 

.024 

F 

1.531 
3.032 
.030 

.219 

.219 

1.094 

Sig. 
of F 

.241 

.097 

.863 

.645 

.645 

.375 

24 cases were processed. 
0 cases (.0 PCT) were missing. 
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Table 9. Three Comparisons (Junior High Versus Senior High, Senior 
High Versus University Students, and Junior High Versus 
Senior High/University Students) to Test for Differences 
in Test-Retest Reliability for the LPI-R and the VPI. 

VPI 

Comparison 1 Comparison 2 Comparison 3 

Univ. 

& 

Jr. Sr. z sig. Sr. Univ. z sig. Jr. Sr. z sig. 

LPI-R n=55 n=76 n=76 n=42 n=55 n=119 

R .85 .95 -3.34 * 

I .76 .94 -3.97 * 

A 

S 

E 

C 

i 

R 

I 

A 

S 

E 

.86 

.84 

.66 

.65 

n=57 

.89 

.73 

.74 

.88 

.76 

.85 

.91 

.96 

.90 

n=76 

.93 

.88 

.94 

.88 

.93 

- .30 

-1.67 

-6.42 

-3.73 

-1.36 

-2.52 

-4.42 

- .08 

-3.75 

.95 

.94 

.85 

.91 

.96 

.90 

n=76 

.93 

.88 

.94 

.88 

.93 

.88 

.77 

.85 

.70 

• 76 

• 76 

n=46 

.82 

.79 

.90 

.72 

.81 

2.48 

3.56 

- .08 

3.37 

4.87 

2.33 

2.74 

1.59 

1.35 

2.58 

2.83 

* * 
* 

* 

* 

* * 

* 

* 

* 

.85 

.76 

.86 

.84 

.66 

.65 

n=57 

.89 

.73 

.74 

.88 

.76 

.92 

.87 

.85 

.85 

.88 

.84 

n=120 

.88 

.85 

.93 

.83 

.88 

-2.10 

-1.93 

.27 

- .10 

- .35 

-2.61 

.31 

-1.95 

-4.17 

1.18 

-2.34 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* * 

.73 .94 -4.44 * .94 .78 3.56 * .73 .89 -2.94 

* -.01 z = 2.575 

** -.05 z = 1.96 
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Test-retest reliability improved with age in all cases in this 

comparison for both the LPI-R and VPI. 

In the comparison of test-retest coefficients between senior 

high and university students (i.e. Comparison 2 in Table 9), five of 

the LPI-R type scales differed (all but artistic), as well as four of 

the VPI (realistic, social, enterprising, and conventional). 

Interestingly, however, every difference was elevated in favor of the 

senior high group. 

In the final group of comparisons (i.e.. Comparison 3 in Table 

9), junior high versus senior high/university students, three of the 

type scales of the LPI-R (realistic, enterprising, and conventional) 

differed, as well as three of the VPI (artistic, enterprising, and 

conventional). In all cases across both measures, higher test-retest 

levels were associated with increased age. 

Table 10 provides information concerning internal consistency 

coefficients between these groups. Of the 18 comparisons for internal 

consistency performed among the three groups for the LPI-R, one 

yielded a statistically significant difference. The social type scale 

of the junior high sample was significantly lower than that of its 

senior high counterpart. 

Among the VPI data for internal consistency in Comparison 1, the 

artistic and conventional scales of the junior high group were lower 

than those for the senior high group. In Comparison 2, between the 

senior high and university students, there were no significant 

differences for either the LPI-R or VPI in terms of internal 
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Table 10. Three Comparisons (Junior High Versus Senior High, Senior 
High Versus University Students, and Junior High Versus 
Senior High/University Students) to Test for Differences 
in Internal Consistency for the LPI-R and the VPI. 

LPI-

R 

I 

A 

S 

E 

c 

VPI 

R 

I 

A 

S 

E 

C 

* . 

* * . _ 

R 

,05 

01 

J r . 

n=71 

.88 

.85 

.76 

.77 

.82 

.85 

n=70 

.82 

.88 

.75 

.85 

.74 

.79 

z = 1.96 

Compai 

Sr. 

n=77 

.87 

.82 

.83 

.88 

.86 

.83 

n=78 

.77 

.80 

.90 

.89 

.84 

.89 

z = 2.575 

r ison 1 

z 

.14 

.63 

-1.02 

-2.13 

- .79 

.29 

- .92 

1.68 

-2.99 

- .97 

-1.63 

-2.00 

s i g . 

* 

* * 

* 

Sr. 

n=77 

.87 

.82 

.83 

.88 

.86 

.83 

n=78 

.77 

.80 

.90 

.89 

.84 

.89 

Compai 

Univ. 

n=56 

.86 

.85 

.86 

.82 

.84 

.81 

n=55 

.71 

.84 

.84 

.85 

.85 

.85 

r ison 2 

z s i g . J r . 

.25 

- .62 

- .74 

1.21 

.48 

.49 

.76 

- .68 

1.36 

.91 

- .31 

.83 

n=71 

.88 

.85 

.76 

.77 

.82 

.85 

n=70 

.82 

.88 

.75 

.85 

.74 

.79 

Comparison 3 

Univ. 

& 

Sr. 

n=131 

.86 

.84 

.84 

.86 

.86 

.83 

n=132 

.75 

.82 

.88 

.88 

.85 

.87 

z s i g . 

.32 

.23 

-1.52 

-1.86 

- .71 

.49 

1.36 

1.48 

-2.62 * * 

- .61 

-1.99 * 

-1.69 
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consistency. Further, the artistic and enterprising scales of the VPI 

for the junior high group were significantly lower than the 

corresponding scales among the senior high/university students as 

demonstrated in Comparison 3. 

Given this information, it was determined that there were no 

substantial differences between the senior high and university 

students in terms of internal consistency. Test-retest coefficients, 

however, did markedly differ between these two groups, although the 

direction of difference was not always in the expected direction. 

Specifically, stability increased positively from junior high to 

senior high students. Contrary to previous research findings 

(Holland, 1985b), stability coefficients generally decreased from 

senior high to university students. To further clarify the meaning of 

these findings, a split plot ANOVA was utilized to determine 

differences in test-retest reliability among the senior high and 

university samples. As demonstrated in Table 11, no significant 

differences were found between these samples for the main effect of 

age. There were, however, significant differences for the main effect 

of scale, indicating that the LPI-R and VPI differed in their 

stability levels between these two samples. Because of these 

ambiguous findings, internal consistency and test-retest coefficients 

of the junior high sample were compared with those of the senior high, 

and then again separately with the senior high and university groups 

collectively. 

Hypothesis C predicted that the differences in test-retest 

reliability and internal consistency between the LPI-R and VPI would 
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Table 11. 2x2 Split-Plot ANOVA Source Table for Differences in 
Test-Retest Reliability Among Senior High and University 
Students. 

Source of Variance 

Main Effects 
Age 
Scale 

2-Way Interactions 
Age X Scale 

Explained 

Residual 

Total 

Sum of 
Squares 

1.508 
.001 

1.507 

.012 

.012 

1.520 

.842 

2.362 

DF 

2 
1 
1 

1 
1 

3 

20 

23 

Mean 
Scjuare 

.754 

.001 
1.507 

.012 

.012 

.507 

.042 

.103 

F 

17.922 
.029 

35.815 

.290 

.290 

12.044 

Sig. 
of F 

.001 

.867 

.001 

.596 

.596 

.000 

24 cases were processed. 
0 cases (.0 PCT) were missing, 
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be greater for early adolescents than later adolescents. This was 

tested using a 2-by-2 split plot ANOVA. The hypothesis would be 

verified if a significant interaction effect was observed between the 

independent variables (age and scales) in the appropriate direction 

for the two dependent variables (stability and consistency). 

Tables 4 and 5 demonstrated results which indicated no 

significant differences for interaction effects on measures of 

stability in the comparison between early versus late adolescents or 

junior high versus senior high samples. There were also no 

significant interaction effects for internal consistency in the two 

comparisons (Tables 7 & 8). The differences in stability and 

consistency between the measures were ecjuivalent and, therefore, the 

hypothesis was rejected. As explained earlier, a main effect was 

found for age differences among stability coefficients between early 

and late adolescents, but the LPI-R and VPI were ecjually stable across 

age groups. There were, however, differences across scales when 

considering stability coefficients between senior high and university 

students. 

Hypothesis D 

The hypothesis predicted that the high-point Holland code 

derived from the LPI-R would be more congruent than that of the VPI 

with the students' self-reported Holland code. Differences in 

congruence were calculated by chi-square analysis for total, early 

adolescents, and late adolescents outlined in Tables 12 through 14. 

The hypothesis was accepted for total and late adolescents. 
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Table 12. Chi-square for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence Between LPI-R and VPI for Total 
Group. 

Group No 
Congruence* 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

106 
61.1 
45.2 
30.6 

51 
38.9 
60.0 
19.4 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

125 
7 4 . 1 
5 4 . 8 
3 7 . 0 

32 
2 5 . 9 
4 0 . 0 
1 3 . 0 

Chi-scjuare D.F, Significance Min E.F. 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

5.91200 0.0200 41.500 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.13848 

0.13718 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 13. Chi-S(juare for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence Between LPI-R and VPI Among Early 
Adolescents. 

Group No 
Congruence^ 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

33 
61.1 
45.2 
30.6 

20 
38.9 
60.0 
19.4 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

39 
7 4 . 1 
5 4 . 8 
3 7 . 0 

14 
2 5 . 9 
4 0 . 0 
1 3 . 0 

Chi-scjuare D.F, Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

1.56000 0.2500 17.000 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.13848 

0.13718 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 14. Chi-scjuare for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence for the LPI-R and VPI Among Older 
Adolescents. 

Group No 
Congruence' 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

73 
69.6 
45.8 
34.8 

31 
30.4 
63.3 
15.2 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

86 
82.4 
54.2 
41.2 

18 
17 .6 
36 .7 

8 .8 

Chi-scjuare D.F. Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

4.52000 0.0500 24.500 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.14917 

0.14754 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Post hoc testing included the examination of differences in 

congruence for the university sample alone (Table 15) and then the 

senior high sample (Table 16). Significant findings were found in 

favor of the LPI-R for the university subjects. 

Hvpothesis E 

Hypothesis E predicted that the difference in congruence between 

LPI-R versus self-report and VPI versus self-report would be greater 

for early adolescents than for late adolescents. The hypothesis can 

be tested by examining the previous chi-scjuare analyses, which measure 

the differences in congruence between the LPI-R and VPI for the early 

adolescent group (Table 13) and then the late adolescent group (Table 

14). Significant findings in favor of the LPI-R for the young 

adolescent population, and non-significant findings for the older 

adolescent population, would verify the hypothesis. Significance was 

found for the late adolescents, but not for the early adolescents. 

This indicates that the difference in congruence between the LPI-R and 

VPI were greater for later adolescents than early ones. Thus, the 

hypothesis was rejected and, in fact, was true in the opposite 

direction. Further examination of the data (Tables 15 and 16) 

indicates the primary differences in congruence levels among the LPI-R 

and VPI occur in the university group, rather than the senior high 

group. This tends to indicate that the differences in congruence 

between the LPI-R and VPI seem to become more apparent as age 

increases. 
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Table 15. Chi-square for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence for the LPI-R and VPI Among 
University Students. 

Group No 
Congruence* 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

31 
67.4 
41.3 
33.7 

15 
32.6 
75.0 
16.3 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

41 
89.1 
56.9 
44.6 

5 
10.9 
25.0 
5.4 

Chi-square D.F, Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

6.38000 0.0200 10.000 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.23652 

0.25482 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 16. Chi-s<5uare for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence for the LPI-R and VPI Among Senior 
High Students. 

Group No 
Congruence* 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

42 
71.4 
48.2 
35.7 

16 
28.6 
55.2 
14.3 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

45 
76.8 
51.8 
38.4 

13 
23.2 
44.8 
11.6 

Chi-square D.F, Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

0.41400 0.6000 14.500 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.06115 

0.06103 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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As a post hoc measure, differences in congruence levels were 

calculated between the young adolescents versus the senior high for 

the VPI (Table 17). Significant differences were found in favor of 

the junior high group, indicating that congruence levels among the VPI 

decreased as age group decreased. A similar analysis was performed 

for the LPI-R, and no difference between young adolescents and 

university students was detected (Table 18). This implies that 

congruence levels for the LPI-R were consistent across the age groups. 

Hvpothesis F 

Hypothesis F predicted that among early adolescents, the high-

point Holland code as derived from the LPI-R would be more congruent 

than that of the VPI with the parents'/guardians' assigned Holland 

code for their child. Results, as presented in Table 19, indicated no 

significant differences between the groups. As a post hoc measure, 

differences in congruence were calculated between parents' code for 

their child with the LPI-R and VPI for senior high students. 

Significance was found for the late adolescents, but not for the early 

adolescents. Results revealed that the parents' high-point code for 

their child was much more congruent with the LPI-R than the VPI (Table 

20). Thus, partial support was found for the hypothesis. 
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Table 17. Chi-scjuare for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence for the VPI Among Young Adolescents 
Versus University Students. 

Group No 
Congruence* 

Yes 

Early Adolescents 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

39 
50.6 
74.1 
40.0 

14 
49.4 
84.8 
39.0 

University Students 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

41 
66.7 
25.9 
14.0 

5 
33 .3 
15.2 

7 .0 

Chi-scjuare D.F. Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

3.84760 0.0500 8.830 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.13103 

0.12992 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 18. Chi-scjuare for Detecting Significance Between Difference 
Scores of Congruence for the LPI Among Young Adolescents 
Versus University Students. 

Group No 
Congruence' 

Yes 

Early Adolescents 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

33 
52.3 
61.8 
33.7 

20 
58.3 
38.2 
20.8 

University Students 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

31 
47.7 
67.4 
30.7 

15 
41.7 
32.6 
14.9 

Chi-square D.F. Significance Min E.F. 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

0.28500 0.0600 16.260 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.05795 

0.05785 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 19. Chi-square for Detecting Significance in Difference Scores 
of Congruence Between Parents' High-Point Code for Their 
Junior High Child and LPI-R Versus Parents' Code for Their 
Child and VPI. 

Group No 
Congruence* 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

18 
61.1 
45.2 
30.6 

7 
38.9 
60.0 
19.4 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

19 
7 4 . 1 
5 4 . 8 
3 7 . 0 

6 
2 5 . 9 
4 0 . 0 
1 3 . 0 

Chi-scjuare D.F. Significance Min E.F, 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

0.09600 0.7500 17.000 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.13848 

0.13718 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 
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Table 20. Chi-square for Detecting Significance in Difference Scores 
of Congruence Between Parents' High-Point Code for Their 
Senior High Child and LPI-R Versus Parents' Code for Their 
Child and VPI. 

Group No 
Congruence' 

Yes 

LPI-R 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

8 
61.1 
45.2 
30.6 

17 
38.9 
60.0 
19.4 

VPI 

Count 
Row PCT 
Column PCT 
Total PCT 

18 
7 4 . 1 
5 4 . 8 
3 7 . 0 

7 
2 5 . 9 
4 0 . 0 
1 3 . 0 

Chi-scjuare D.F. Significance Min E.F. 
Cells with 
E.F. < 5 

8.00000 0.0100 12.000 none 

Statistic Value 

Kramer's PHI 

Contingency Coefficient 

0.13848 

0.13718 

* Congruence is scored "yes" if the subject's self-stated high-point 
code and the high-point code generated by the measure are 
identical. 



CHAPTER V 

EXPANDED DISCUSSION 

Discussion and Conclusions 

One purpose of this investigation was to improve a leisure 

inventory based upon Holland's typology. Before this can be 

discussed, it would first be helpful to consider the other objectives 

of the investigation. 

Differences in the Psychometric Properties 
of the LPI-R and VPI 

A further aim of this study was to explore the psychometric 

properties of this measure in comparison with the VPI. A major 

prediction was that the LPI-R would be psychometrically superior to 

the VPI, with the degree of superiority inversely related to age. In 

essence, the investigator was curious to know if the LPI-R was 

generally superior to the VPI, with most evident differences being 

observed between the LPI-R and VPI among young adolescents. 

There were no significant global differences between the two 

scales in terms of stability in the comparison between the LPI-R and 

VPI, nor were there significant interactions between age and scale. 

Stability coefficients increased significantly for both LPI-R and VPI 

in the comparison between early and late adolescents. Further post 

hoc analysis revealed that the test-retest coefficients rose 

significantly for both measures between junior and senior high 

students, but remained relatively constant between senior high and 

university students. This indicated that the primary difference in 

105 
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test-retest reliability was observed between junior and senior high 

students. Stability levels rose significantly at the senior high 

level, and then remained constant throughout the university sample. 

Although there were no differences for the main effect of scale 

in the comparison between early and late adolescents, significant 

differences were found for the LPI-R and VPI among late adolescents. 

Examination of Comparison 2 on Table 1 indicates that the LPI-R had 

generally higher levels of test-retest reliability among the type 

scales for the senior high students, while the VPI was higher for the 

university subjects. Although overall stability coefficients have 

remained stable in the comparison between senior high and university 

students, the LPI-R and VPI switch in their effectiveness across these 

two groups. 

Inconsistent with the test-retest reliability results, there 

were no differences in internal consistency for the main effects of 

e 

age or scale, nor were there any interaction effects. This suggests 

that early adolescents have the same level of understanding for the 

items (i.e., they can recognize the association between activities). 

The findings have implications for developmental theory. Early 

adolescents are presumably reflecting membership in the growth stage, 

while the older adolescents represent the exploratory stage. Because 

internal consistency coefficients for both measures are constant 

across the age groups, it can be determined that young adolescents 

have adopted a relatively well-defined sense of the world as it is 

classified. The interrelation among certain leisure, as well as 

vocational, activities was identified by the early teens with the same 
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Clarity as university students. It could be surmised that young 

adolescents have already developed the ability to identify and 

associate certain activities by the time they reach the early teen 

years. Another alternative is that this skill is more individualized 

and may not be uniformly or developmentally accjuired. 

The differences in test-retest consistency were largely 

consistent with Buehler's psychological life stages and Super's 

developmental self-concept theory. Super says that the first task of 

the exploratory stage involves the crystallization of a vocational 

preference, and occurs roughly between the ages of 14 to 18. This 

recjuires the individual to formulate ideas about work appropriate for 

himself or herself through developing occupational and self-concepts. 

In order to formulate a self-concept, the individual must recognize 

himself or herself as a distinctive individual, yet at the same time 

be aware of the similarities between himself or herself and others. 

It appears that the early adolescents in this sample have already 

identified the various typologies and are aware of the distinctions 

between them, yet the large disparity in test-retest coefficients 

between this group and the older adolescents implies that they have 

not accpiired the ability to describe themselves consistently in 

relation to these types, or to refine their preferences. This would 

be consistent with the findings of Bihm and Winer (1983), in reference 

to the development of internally derived schema. Rather than relying 

on specific information, young adolescents may utilize thematically 

organized impressions from which to organize preferences for 

activities. This concept seems similar to Holland's concept of 
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vocational stereotypes. Thus, while the early adolescent may have 

developed internally organized themas in reference to vocational and 

leisure activities, one may not fully comprehend his or her relation 

with the schema. 

It does not seem coincidental that the LPI-R yielded higher 

consistency coefficients than the VPI among the senior high students, 

for their main task at this age is to determine and refine their self-

concept in relation to the world around them. The LPI-R, in addition 

to containing personality type questions, has leisure-based items 

which presumably allow the individual to determine interests with 

greater freedom and less constraint. Given that the activities in 

which one participates define the self, the inventory may lend itself 

ideally to this task. Senior high students may not have the work 

experience necessary to consistently define themselves according to 

vocational stereotypes and may feel less inhibited to define their 

interests with consideration of external constraints. Further, it may 

be that their lives are more generally focused in the leisure rather 

than vocational domain. 

University students are presumably faced with the task of 

specification (ages 18 to 21). The individual is recjuired to narrow a 

general career direction into a specific one and take necessary steps 

to implement one. Given the focus of their task, this would 

presumably explain the superiority of the VPI over the LPI-R in terms 

of test-retest reliability. With the assumption that leisure-based 

interests are a less externally constricted method for defining 

oneself, this finding may indicate that university students are now 
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beginning to consistently "color" their preferences for activities on 

factors other than fulfilling self-concept. A growing awareness of 

reality and its constraints may have come to the forefront of 

awareness, and the ego may be sufficiently developed to incorporate 

other factors into the decision making process. 

Differences in Congruence Between 
the LPI-R and VPI 

The investigation was concerned with congruence between self-

estimated personality factors and those derived from the LPI-R and 

VPI. Interestingly, and inconsistent with developmental theory, the 

highest congruence levels between self-estimated high-point code and 

codes generated for the LPI-R and for the VPI were among the junior 

high students. This finding can be demonstrated in Figure 1, which 

outlines the percentages of congruence among the various groups for 

both measures. Almost 40% of the junior high students showed 

congruence between their self-expressed high-point code and the code 

generated by the LPI-R. This finding becomes more remarkable when 

considering that the individual has six options to choose and only one 

of those represents congruence. The differences between the 

congruence levels for the LPI-R and VPI were not significant among 

this group. 

Investigators such as Crites (cited in Teirney & Herman, 1973) 

suggest that career choice competencies, including self-appraisal 

become more polished with time. O'Hara and Tiedeman (1959) found 

results which substantiated this claim. Tierney and Herman (1973) 

replicated the O'Hara and Tiedeman study with 149 subjects from 10th, 
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Figure 1. Percentages of Congruence Between Students' Self-Estimated 
High-Point Code and Codes Derived From the LPI-R and VPI. 
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11th, and 12th grades in three course tracks—general, matriculated, 

and non-matriculated. Subjects were administered the Otis Mental 

Ability Test, the Kuder, and the Work Values Inventory, along with a 

self-estimate questionnaire. Supplemental information, including age, 

intelligence, program, grade, gender, socioeconomic status, and 

vocational choice, was also gathered. None of the supplemental 

information had any significant effect on the subjects' ability to 

self-estimate. In fact, the combination of these variables 

contributed to 6% of the variance involved in the subjects' abilities 

to self-estimate their interests and work values. The authors 

concluded that ability to self-estimate was not conditional on age in 

their sample and that "the ability to make accurate self-estimates is 

an individual skill that may or may not be uniformly or 

developmentally accjuired" (p. 302). 

A possible explanation for highest congruence levels among 

junior high students may be due to their lower levels of cognitive 

complexity. As found by Winer, Haase, Glenn, Cesari, and Bodden 

(1979), specificity of a Holland type may not be associated with 

greater cognitive complexity, but with greater cognitive simplicity. 

Younger adolescents may have exhibited higher congruence than the 

older adolescents due to a tendency to simply eliminate activities 

which were disliked or dissimilar to their self-concepts. Young 

adolescents may not have obtained the experience levels, cognitive 

complexity, or social development to be aware of the subtle 

differences between the items, or the larger and more complex 

results/consequences of their choices. This sample of students also 
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appears to have the greatest freedom to choose activities that are 

consistent with their self-concept. They may be inclined to make 

decisions based on implementation of the self-concept alone, without 

thorough understanding of its consequential relation with the world. 

This may be further demonstrated by the consistently lower 

levels of congruence demonstrated for the VPI as age increases. The 

university sample exhibited only 11% congruence between their self-

estimated code and that of the VPI, which given its low percentage, 

could possibly be attributed solely to chance. Perhaps this low level 

of congruence is attributable to the increasing awareness of the 

complexity in expressing preference for a vocation. It appears that 

many factors other than self-expression enter into the preference. 

This finding can be compared to the significantly higher congruence 

level for the LPI-R (33%). While the congruence levels of the VPI 

significantly declined from early adolescence through senior high and 

e 

university subjects, the differences in congruence for the LPI-R 

remained constant across all groups. If the results from the cross-

sectional data reported here may be generalized to the longitudinal 

process, it appears that differences in congruence between the LPI-R 

and VPI become more pronounced as individuals move through the 

developmental secjuence and are confronted with the task of 

specification. This possibly reinforces earlier findings suggesting 

that self-concept, per se, is developed rather early, and that a major 

developmental issue subsequent to this is developing a more realistic 

understanding of the self in relation with the world and its demands. 

Further, leisure based preference inventories may represent a purer 
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representation of the individual's self-concept than vocationally 

based inventories. 

Congruence levels were also computed for the parents' high-point 

code for their children with those generated by the LPI-R and VPI. 

Although no differences were detected between the congruence levels of 

the LPI-R and VPI among the junior high sample, significant 

differences were found among the senior high sample in favor of the 

LPI-R (66% for the LPI-R, 24% for the VPI). The congruence levels are 

presented in the form of percentages for the LPI-R and VPI in Figure 

2. These differences were based upon a relatively low number of 

subjects and, thus, may not be generalizable. Although the congruence 

levels for the VPI were stable over time, the levels for the LPI-R 

rose from 28% for the junior high sample to 68% for the senior high 

sample. Consistent with the age appropriate task of crystallization, 

parents may begin to notice stable interest patterns in their children 

which correspond more prominently with one or two of the Holland 

types. As demonstrated by the lower consistency levels among the LPI-

R and VPI for the early adolescent group, consistent interests and 

behavior patterns may not be established until the child comes to a 

better understanding of himself or herself in relation to the 

surroundings. 

Psychometric Improvement of the LPI-R 

It has been shown that, in most comparisons, the LPI-R was at 

least as efficacious as the VPI in test-retest reliability and 

internal consistency. Furthermore, when significant differences in 
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congruence were detected, they were exclusively in favor of the LPI-R. 

Since both measures are comparable in their psychometric properties, 

and the VPI has been well-established psychometrically in numerous 

studies, these results provide support for the efficacy of the LPI-R 

as a measurement tool. Examination of the intercorrelation table 

reveals that although the two measures are based upon the Holland 

typology, they generally shared moderate to weak intercorrelations 

among the type scales. This indicates that the two scales are equally 

efficacious psychometrically, but measuring something which seems to 

be different. What types of differences exist between the scales and 

what implications might this have for the relationship between leisure 

versus vocationally based interest inventories? 

These cjuestions may be partially addressed by investigating the 

most obvious differences between them. The LPI-R contains 74 items 

which represent a combination of leisure based cjuestions, along with 

items which purportedly measure the underlying personality variables 

representative of their respective groups. On the other hand, the VPI 

items are derived exclusively from vocationally based content. It 

contains over twice as many items, as well as non-type categories of 

items. The item content of the LPI-R seems to be rather transparent, 

because some items are designed to directly query for primary 

personality characteristics associated with the scales. The most 

obvious difference between the two scales appears to be the source of 

their questions, personality, and leisure versus vocational. Could 

differences between the two measures be due to the differences in the 

descriptions of the various Holland types that were generated via 
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principal components analysis and factor analysis? To investigate 

this question, descriptions of the LPI-R type scales were developed 

specifically and exclusively from inferences drawn from the 

statistical analysis, and then compared with the descriptions of the 

VPI. 

Realistic 

The realistic items were generally masculine in nature and 

reflected a preference for fixing, repairing, and building. The 

primary desire seemed to be for working with the hands, avoiding 

interpersonal relations, and handling distress externally through 

physical action. The propensity for engagement in dangerous 

activities further reflects this trend. The activities endorsed 

generally recjuired that the individual narrow his or her focus of 

thought in a way that meticulous and tedious tasks could be 

accomplished without distraction. This individual seems to take an 

active rather than passive orientation toward life, although the 

propensity for action may actually represent a flight from 

interpersonal difficulties. Consistent with the moderate to high 

intercorrelation between the realistic scales of both measures, this 

description was very much like the one proposed by Holland. It would 

seem consistent for the realistic type to harbor similar vocational 

and leisure interests, for this scale seems to be highly related to 

the trait of introversion. The preference for solitary activities 

would probably be constant in all settings. The realistic scale of 

the LPI-R appears to measure the trait better in terms of internal 
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consistency, and is consistently higher, although not significantly 

so, in terms of stability. 

Investigative 

This individual seems introverted, as is the realistic, but 

seems to maintain an inward focus for different reasons. Unlike the 

investigative category as described by Holland, the LPI-R analysis 

revealed a desire for working with the mind and the hands. In fact, 

many of the items in the LPI-R share membership in both the realistic 

and investigative categories (e.g., "working on a car," and 

"activities that involve heavy outdoor work"). The investigative 

seems to exhibit a voracious curiosity, which is generally satisfied 

through reading. Rather than avoiding conflicts by avoiding others 

and immersing oneself in mental activity, the investigative type seems 

to crave knowledge and understanding for the purpose of enlightenment, 

and may be more willing to think through and talk out his or her 

problems, although logical thought will predominate this process. 

Thinking processes seem to be heavily mediated by language. Finally, 

the investigative type seems to be driven, but not in a material 

sense. This person would more likely obtain tenure at a university 

than climb the corporate ladder. 

Artistic 

The artistic type is not generally perceived as being either 

introverted or extraverted. This person is naturally inclined toward 

aesthetic and traditionally feminine pursuits, and is less concerned 

with ambition, status, leadership, and power. Generally shying away 
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from structure, this person seems to prefer unpredictability and may 

be inconsistent in his or her behavior. The preference for artistic 

activities also seems to indicate a preference for abstract forms of 

thinking. This individual values self-expression. Finally, this type 

of person seems to be very much unlike the enterprising and 

conventional types. There were substantial differences between the 

LPI-R and VPI for the artistic scale, which indicate that they were 

not measuring the same construct. The descriptions by Holland showed 

the artistic type to be primarily asocial, a finding which did not 

appear in the present data. Artistic items were ecjually distributed 

aunong the two factor solution of principal components analysis, which 

appeared to measure introversion and extraversion. The artistic 

factor appears to be unrelated to introversion/extraversion and may 

represent a less noticeable personality dimension that is present to 

varying degrees cunong many individuals. This is supported because the 

artistic factor was not present in principal components analysis for 

the six factor solution. Interestingly, however, when the six factor 

solution was derived from a VARIMAX rotated factor matrix, the 

artistic type category was most clearly evident, with few items from 

other categories within it. Further, the final cluster of items 

collected to form the artistic category were exclusively from this 

category. Artistic items were also grouped closely together in the 

cluster analysis. This indicates that the artistic type scale was a 

rather distinct type of dimension which tended to be overshadowed by 

more prominent traits, such as introversion/extraversion. 
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Eysenck (1960) agrees that there does appear to exist a genuine 

general factor of aesthetic appreciation which acts as an indirect 

measure of personality. He found evidence for a "brightness factor" 

which was apparent in music, vision, and other sense modalities. 

P^J^ticipation in art has been suggested as a means of developing 

self-insight and personal development (Corney, 1988). It is proposed 

that art recjuires the use of primary process thinking, which involves 

abstract and intuitive thought (Ghadirian, 1978). Because the LPI-R 

largely represents preference for art activities that are performed in 

a leisurely manner, they may represent a person's desire to utilize 

primary process thinking as a means for self-improvement and 

satisfaction. The VPI, however, reflects endorsement of artistic type 

vocations which, in addition to use of primary thought processes, may 

recjuire a high level of secondary process thinking (i.e., concrete and 

oriented to logical thought). After all, a certain degree of 

structure and organization is recjuired for most jobs, simply because 

the job often demands that results are produced. Thus, the primary 

difference between the LPI-R and VPI among the artistic scale may be 

due to varying levels of preference for primary process thinking. 

Social 

According to the data, the social type is very concerned with 

moral values and decency in conduct. Altruism seems to be the common 

thread among this group of people. This person is highly extraverted 

although he or she tends to focus efforts toward developing a few 

close relationships rather than swaying opinions of a larger group. 
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This person is highly aware of socially acceptable modes of conduct 

and is perhaps more conservative in nature. This group of people tend 

to prefer interacting with others and are not particularly driven to 

be the center of attention. Like the conventional types, they may 

perform best in environments that have clear requirements for 

behavior. Although the LPI-R derived personality characteristics are 

cjuite similar to the Holland descriptions, the LPI-R version appears 

to emphasize morality and empathy more and large group social 

activities less. In essence, the LPI-R seems to measure personality 

variables, while the VPI may be measuring one's preference for a 

social type vocation and little more. 

Enterprising 

The enterprising type is oriented toward power and prestige. 

Although enterprising individuals are extraverted in nature, their 

concerns may be focused toward the achievement of goals and the 

leadership of the group. This group of people may rely heavily on 

verbal skills to persuade others and tends to be status conscious. 

They do not readily identify with those who are not status conscious 

or lacking in ambition. The enterprising type may prefer to avoid 

activities which recjuire meticulous detail and, therefore, may rely on 

those individuals who have more conventional type interests. Further, 

this person may be torn between his or her competitive nature and the 

overall good of the group. The description is similar to the 

description provided by Holland, except that the LPI-R seems to find a 

common relationship between enterprising and conventional types, such 
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that each may draw from the resources of the other as a method of 

compensating for their weaknesses. Finally, the LPI-R may not 

adequately represent the full personality dimension of the 

enterprising type because this individual may have little desire for 

leisure type activities. 

Conventional 

This individual is generally extraverted in nature and thrives 

on structure, predictability, and consistency. He or she tends to 

identify with the power role of the enterprising type, but feels 

comfortable achieving and moving upward within the context of a larger 

group. Conventional people often make very good followers, for they 

can often turn idealistic plans into concrete realities. Having the 

capacity to narrow their vision of thought, these people can perform 

minute tasks that recjuire great detail, although they may tend to be 

lacking in creativity. This person tends to frown upon 

disorganization. Internal consistency coefficients for the 

conventional type scale were the lowest among the type scales for the 

LPI-R. This may be due to the seemingly two distinct factors which 

comprise its item content. First, the conventional type is 

represented by preference for organization, orderliness, and 

consistency. There was also found to be a factor that represented 

upward mobility and connection with the enterprising type personality. 

Because the enterprising may be less organized and more happy-go-

lucky, the activities which the conventional and enterprising type 

share may not be highly related to the more structured aspects of the 
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conventional type. Therefore, the conventional type may be torn 

between relating with the enterprising type and satisfying needs for 

order. 

The investigation was conducted on relatively low numbers of 

subjects, which might render the results speculative and non-

generalizable. Further, the junior and senior high participants, as 

well as the university subjects, were recruited from private schools 

and universities, which may indicate that they are not truly 

representative of their respective populations. The results indicate 

that the two measures are roughly ecjuivalent in terms of their 

psychometric properties. Further, the LPI-R seems to have higher 

congruence levels than the VPI. There also seems to be varying 

degrees of agreeability between the type scales of the LPI-R and the 

VPI. Perhaps the primary distinction between these two measures is 

due to the derivation of item content. The LPI-R, which is based upon 

personality and leisure type items, may be a better reflection of the 

person's self. Because leisure interests provide freedom of choice, 

fewer antecedent constraints, increased experience levels, and lower 

risk levels, they may represent a purer representation of self-

identity. On the other hand, the VPI seems to measure interests with 

a strong consideration for reality factors. It seems to account for 

the various environmental, sociological, and economical factors which 

naturally should be considered in coming to decisions concerning 

careers. 
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Implications for Counseling 

This investigation suggests that the LPI-R and VPI are equally 

efficacious for use among younger adolescents. Although these young 

people may possess a relatively well-defined self-concept and 

internally derived cognitive schema for identifying various activities 

and stereotypes, they may be unable to consistently view their 

position within the subgroups. Thus, emphasis might be directed 

toward illumination of the child's membership in society and his or 

her relation to the world. 

The LPI-R seems to be a more appropriate measure of interests 

among senior high students than the VPI. Because senior high students 

seem to have gained the ability to connect themselves relationally 

with activities, they are on their way to consideration of vocational 

choices. Particularly because the LPI-R seems to be more consistent 

with their experience levels in the leisure rather than vocational 

domains, they may began to explore careers which are consistent with 

the LPI-R derived Holland themes. It seems to be a more appropriate 

measure. 

The university students seemed to be keenly aware of the 

conflict between need for self-expression and reality constraints. 

This issue may be clarified by administering both the LPI-R and VPI, 

such that individuals may be more aware of the conflict and, hence, 

become better equipped to make appropriate vocational decisions. Some 

sort of compromise between reality constraints and need for self-

expression is perhaps favorable. 
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Implications for Future Research 

The present investigation found evidence to support the notion 

that self-concept may be developed at a relatively early age, although 

the individual may not have the skills to connect his or her self-

image to others and surrounding environments. This issue warrants 

further research. As the domains of leisure and vocation are explored 

concomitantly, their relationship can be further understood, and 

perhaps the findings can be helpful in facilitating both vocational 

satisfaction and personal growth. Finally, this study should be 

replicated with larger and more heterogeneous samples. 
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APPENDIX A 

CONSENT FORM - PHASE 1 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

I hereby give my consent for participation in the project 
entitled "A Novel Inventory to Assess Interests." I understand that 
the person responsible for the project is Jane L. Winer, Ph.D. 
(742-3833). She or her representative, Patrick Randolph, has 
explained the procedure to be followed thusly: I will complete the 
Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory. This inventory will be 
identified by my social security number in the top right corner of 
each page. After taking this inventory, I will provide additional 
information concerning my age and gender. I will have the opportunity 
to receive further information about work and leisure interests. Also 
described were the attendant discomforts and risks: there are no 
risks. 

Dr. Winer or her authorized representative, Patrick Randolph, 
has agreed to answer any incjuiries that I may have concerning the 
procedures and has informed me that I may contact the Texas Tech 
University Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by 
writing them in care of the Office of Research Services, TTU, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409, or calling (806) 742-3884. 

If this project causes any physical injury to participants in 
this project, treatment is not necessarily available at Texas Tech 
University or the Student Health Center, nor is there any insurance 
carried by the university or its personnel applicable to cover any 
such injury. Financial compensation for any such injury must be 
provided through the participant's own insurance program. Further 
information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. Robert 
Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research, 203 Holden Hall, 742-3884, Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

I understand that I may discontinue this project at any time I 
choose without penalty and that I may refuse to allow the use of 
information I have given as data. All results will be reported as a 
group, and none of my identifying information will be public 
knowledge. 

Signature of Participant Signature of Investigator 
or Representative 

Date: 
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APPENDIX B 

CONSENT FORM - PHASE 2 
JUNIOR HIGH, SENIOR HIGH, AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

I hereby give my consent for participation in the project 
entitled "A Novel Inventory to Assess Interests." I understand that 
the person responsible for the project is Jane L. Winer, Ph.D. 
(742-3833). She or her representative, Patrick Randolph, has 
explained the procedure to be followed thusly: I will complete the 
Revised Leisure Preference Inventory and the Vocational Preference 
Inventory. Junior high/senior high students will be identified by the 
last four numbers of their home telephone number. I will be asked to 
return at a later date to take the inventories again. I will then 
complete a cjuestionnaire that asks me to indicate my name, social 
security number, age, gender, address, and phone number. I understand 
that I may be contacted in a few years for follow-up information. If 
I do not wish to participate in this phase of the investigation, then 
I can indicate this by simply deleting my name, address, and phone 
number from the cjuestionnaire. In addition, I will also complete an 
information form which asks me to choose one of six categories which 
best represents me. I will have the opportunity to receive further 
information about work and leisure interests. Also described were the 
attendant discomforts and risks: there are no risks. 

Dr. Winer or her authorized representative, Patrick Randolph, 
has agreed to answer any incjuiries that I may have concerning the 
procedures and has informed me that I may contact the Texas Tech 
University Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by 
writing them in care of the Office of Research Services, TTU, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409, or calling (806) 742-3884. 

If this project causes any physical injury to participants in 
this project, treatment is not necessarily available at Texas Tech 
University or the Student Health Center, nor is there any insurance 
carried by the university or its personnel applicable to cover any 
such injury. Financial compensation for any such injury must be 
provided through the participant's own insurance program. Further 
information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. Robert 
Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research, 203 Holden Hall, 742-3884, Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

I understand that I may discontinue this project at any time I 
choose without penalty and that I may refuse to allow the use of 
information I have given as data. All information will be collected 
with identifying information so that my responses from the first 
session will be matched with my responses from the second session. 
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All results will be reported as a group, and none of my identifying 
information will be public knowledge. 

Signature of Participant Signature of Investigator 
or Representative 

Date: 



APPENDIX C 

PARENT CONSENT FORM FOR JUNIOR HIGH 
AND SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS 

I hereby give my consent for my child's participation in the 
project entitled "A Novel Inventory to Assess Interests." I 
understand that the person responsible for the project is Jane L. 
Winer, Ph.D. (742-3833). She or her representative, Patrick Randolph, 
has explained the procedure to be followed thusly: I will complete a 
cjuestionnaire that asks me to indicate my address, phone number, and 
name/gender/age of my child. Further, I will choose one of six broad 
categories that best characterizes my teenager. My teenager will then 
complete (at his or her discretion) the Leisure Preference Inventory 
and the Vocational Preference Inventory. He or she will be asked to 
return at a later date to take the inventories again. In addition, 
the student will also complete an information form which asks him or 
her to choose one of six categories which best represents himself or 
herself. The student will have the opportunity to receive further 
information about work and leisure interests. Also described were the 
attendant discomforts and risks: there are no risks. 

Dr. Winer or her authorized representative, Patrick Randolph, 
has agreed to answer any incjuiries that I may have concerning the 
procedures and has informed me that I may contact the Texas Tech 
University Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by 
writing them in care of the Office of Research Services, TTU, Lubbock, 
Texas 79409, or calling (806) 742-3884. 

If this project causes any physical injury to participants in 
this project, treatment is not necessarily availpible at Texas Tech 
University or the Student Health Center, nor is there any insurance 
carried by the university or its personnel applicable to cover any 
such injury. Financial compensation for any such injury must be 
provided through the participant's own insurance program. Further 
information about these matters may be obtained from Dr. Robert 
Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research, 203 Holden Hall, 742-3884, Texas 
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 

I understand that we (I, my spouse, or my child) may discontinue 
this project at any time we choose without penalty and that we may 
refuse to allow the use of information we have given as data. All 
information will be collected with identifying information so that my 
child's responses from the first session will be matched with his or 
her responses from the second session. All results will be reported 
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as a group, and no identifying information of my child will be public 
knowledge. 

Signature of Parent (Guardian) Signature of Investigator 
or Representative 

Date: 



APPENDIX D 

LEISURE PREFERENCE INVENTORY 

This is an inventory of your feelings and attitudes about many kinds 
of leisure activities. Fill out your answer sheet by following the 
directions given below: 

1. Show on your answer sheet the leisure activities which interest 
or appeal to you by blackening Y for "yes." 

2. Show the leisure activities which you dislike or find 
uninteresting by blackening N for "no." 

3. Make no marks when you are undecided about a leisure activity. 

1. reading mystery stories 
2. chopping wood 
3. giving dinner parties 
4. doing taxidermy work 
5. taking photographs 

6. gardening 
7. coaching a Little League team 
8. telling jokes 
9. developing film 
10. being a Big Brother/Big Sister 

11. building model airplanes 
12. playing chess 
13. directing a youth camp 
14. collecting staunps 
15. making speeches 

16. writing poetry 
17. scuba diving 
18. playing tennis 
19. being a dramatic coach 
20. taking part in debate 

21. hunting 
22. flying an airplane 
23. working with Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts 
24. taking minutes at a club meeting 
25. playing poker 

26. playing the guitar 
27. mountain climbing 
28. participating in Future Farmers 
29. tutoring school children 
30. being a hospital volunteer 
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31. riding a bike 
32. playing Scrabble 
33. working with juvenile delincjuents 
34. keeping records at sporting events 
35. playing Monopoly 

36. composing music 
37. boxing 
38. being a club treasurer 
39. working with chemistry sets 
40. bartending at parties 

41. carpentry 
42. visiting a museum 
43. teaching classes at the "Y" 
44. keeping a diary 
45. following politics in the news media 

46. writing stories 
47. skydiving 
48. selling tickets for a play 
49. performing a magic art 
50. playing polo 

51. painting the house 
52. finding artifacts (arrowheads, pottery) 
53. giving advice 
54. working on a scrapbook 
55. betting on a football game 

56. decorating rooms 
57. training exotic animals 
58. keeping family records in order 
59. making ceramics 
60. attending the opera 

61. working on a car 
62. reading Scientific American 
63. visiting bars or clubs 
64. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
65. being on a committee 

66. designing clothes 
67. motorcycle racing 
68. driving in an automobile 
69. playing football 
70. volunteer work for a political party 
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71. woodworking 
72. repairing a television 
73. attending a movie with friends 
74. figuring income taxes 
75. taking part in Junior Achievement 

76. drawing cartoons 
77. horseback riding 
78. reading Good Housekeeping 
79. working with Civil Defense 
80. yachting 

81. operating a CB radio 
82. studying astronomy 
83. working for a helpline 
84. preparing income tax forms 
85. organizing a fund raising drive 

86. acting for a community theater 
87. racing cars 
88. playing frisbee 
89. refereeing sporting events 
90. jogging 

91. fishing 
92. reading technical articles 
93. working for a religious organization 
94. collecting matchbook covers 
95. being a master of ceremonies 

96. drawing portraits 
97. flying toy rockets 
98. listening to the police band 
99. reading poetry 
100. traveling to foreign countries 

101. doing yardwork 
102. visiting science fairs 
103. visiting relatives 
104. operating a home computer 
105. playing backgammon 

106. singing with a band 
107. surfing 
108. swimming 
109. playing softball 
110. golfing 
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111. driving on a trip 
112. being a rock hound 
113. attending religious services 
114. being a club historian 
115. looking at houses 

116. making jewelry 
117. climbing mountains 
118. knitting 
119. making cjui l ts 
120. bowling 

121. repairing watches 
122. working crossword puzzles 
123. supervising children 
124. reading books about insurance 
125. shopping 

126. arranging flowers 
127. cross country running 
128. playing solitaire 
129. watching basketball 
130. hiking 

131. working in a metal shop 
132. looking through an encyclopedia 
133. listening to people's problems 
134. using an adding machine 
135. reading books about selling 

136. making home movies 
137. exploring caves 
^38. flying a kite 
139. sewing 
140. playing horseshoes 

141. repairing small electrical appliances 
142. reading about plants 
143. teaching hobbies 
144. collecting coins 
145. going to garage sales 

146. sculptor/sculptress 
147. hang gliding 
148. making pottery 
149. lifting weights 
150. restoring old homes 
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151. reading obituaries 
152. mindreading 
153. styling hair for friends 
154. being a masseur/masseuse 
155. putting files in order 

156. following eunbulances 
157. giving manicures 
158. clipping coupons out of the newspaper 
159. counting money 
160. bricklaying 

Copyright © Jane L. Winer, July 1980 
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APPENDIX E 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE EXPANDED LPI 

The Expanded LPI originally consisted of all 160 items of the 
LPI, plus an additional 60 items (10 items presumably reflecting 
membership in each type group). Of these 60 items, 50% are intended 
to be personality based questions, while the rest are leisure based. 
All additional items were fundamentally derived from Holland's 
descriptions of personality characteristics consistent with each type 
(Holland, 1985a) and typical hobbies associated with membership in the 
respective groups (Hansen & Campbell, 1985). This yields a total of 
220 cjuestions as outlined below: 

Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory - 220 Questions 

1. reading mystery stories 
2. chopping wood 
3. giving dinner parties 
4. doing taxidermy work 
5. taking photographs 
6. gardening 
7. coaching a Little League team 
8. telling jokes 
9. developing film 
10. being a Big Brother/Big Sister 
11. activities that emphasize action rather than thought 
12. computers (evaluating, programming, discussing) 
13. talking with others and sharing feelings 
14. working "behind the scene" to insure that an event is well 

planned and carried out 
15. seeking positions of leadership, power, or status 
16. writing fiction stories 
17. scuba diving 
18. playing tennis 
19. being a draunatic coach 
20. taking part in debates 
21. building model airplanes 
22. playing chess 
23. directing a youth Ccimp 
24. collecting stamps 
25. making speeches 
26. writing poetry 
27. mountain climbing 
28. participating in Future Farmers 
29. tutoring school children 
30. being a hospital volunteer 
31. activities that recjuire physical strength and good coordination 

32. activities which require you to come up with a logical solution, 
even if it's not very popular 
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33. activities that allow you to work with people rather than 
objects, tools, or machines 

34. activities which require attention to detail and accuracy 
70. volunteer work for a political party 
71. activities that allow casual dress 
72. reading books which lead you to question traditional thinking 
73. entertaining others 
74. organizing things so that they are more efficient 
75. being a team captain 
76. being in unstructured, flexible organizations that allow you to 

express yourself 
77. horseback riding 
78. reading Good Housekeeping 
79. working with civil defense 
80. yachting 
81. carpentry 
82. visiting a museum 
83. teaching classes at the "Y" 
84. keeping a diary 
85. following politics in the news media 
86. writing stories 
87. racing cars 
88. playing frisbee 
89. refereeing sporting events 
90. jogging 
91. activities that don't involve talking about yourself 
92. trying to solve mystery stories or movies 
93. activities that demand cooperation between others 
94. organizing data in computer files 
95. persuading others to your point of view 
96. creating artwork (e.g., painting, sculpting, photography) 
97. flying toy rockets 
98. listening to the police band 
99. reading poetry 
100. traveling to foreign countries 
101. painting the house 
102. finding artifacts (arrowheads, pottery) 
103. giving advice 
104. working on a scrapbook 
105. betting on a football game 
106. decorating rooms 
107. surfing 
108. swimming 
109. playing softball 
110. golfing 
111. fixing, building, repairing 
112. activities which require so much concentration that you must be 

alone to do them 
113. volunteering for community service work possible 
114. doing something until it is as close to perfect as possible 
115. managing people and projects 
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JJ," tulV''^''^^ f'^^ " ^ independent and non-conforming 
117. Climbing mountains 
118. knitting 
119. making quilts 
120. bowling 
121. working on a car 
122. reading Scientific American 
123. visiting bars or clubs 
124. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
125. being on a committee 
126. designing clothes 
127. arranging flowers 
128. playing solitaire 
129. watching basketball 
130. hiking 
131. doing things which produce results you can see 
132. hobbies which can allow you to better understand the physical 

world (science) 
133. activities which involve informing, training, teaching or 

advising others 
134. cleaning and keeping things orderly 
135. membership in a debate club 
136. going to theaters or concert halls 
137. exploring caves 
138. flying a kite 
139. sewing 
140. playing horseshoes 
141. woodworking 
142. repairing a television 
143. attending a movie with friends 
144. figuring income taxes 
145. taking part in Junior Achievement 
146. drawing cartoons 
147. hang gliding 
148. making pottery 
149. lifting weights 
150. restoring old homes 
151. activities involving nature or the outdoors 
152. mastering activities that require learning many facts, details, 

and principles 
153. participating in a discussion group 
154. activities where someone can provide you with clear instructions 

on what to do 
155. playing games where it is very important to win 
156. hobbies which allow you to deal with problems through artistic 

self-expression 
157. giving manicures 
158. clipping coupons out of the newspaper 
159. counting money 
160. bricklaying 
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161. operating a CB radio 
162. studying astronomy 
163. working for a helpline 
164. preparing income tax forms 
165. organizing a fund raising drive 
166. acting for a community theater 

167. working primarily with objects, tools, machines, or animals 
rather than people 

168. activities which allow you to exercise your mind and demonstrate 
your intelligence 

169. activities that result in more for others and less for self 
170. organizing sections for a school directory 
171. fishing 
172. reading technical articles 
173. working for a religious organization 
174. collecting matchbook covers 
175. being a master of ceremonies 
176. drawing portraits 
177. activities that can make money 
178. playing or listening to a musical instrument 
179. activities that involve heavy outdoor work (farmwork, clearing 

land, etc.) 
180. thinking about an interesting cjuestion involving science or math 
181. doing yardwork 
182. visiting science fairs 
183. visiting relatives 
184. operating a home computer 
185. playing Backgammon 
186. singing with a band 
187. going to bancjuets, potlucks, dinner parties, etc. 
188. carrying out the plans of a group leader 
189. hobbies which allow you to be with people and assume a 

leadership role 
190. activities which stretch your imagination and bring out your 

creativity 
191. driving on a trip 
192. being a rock hound 
193. attending religious services 
194. being a club historian 
195. looking at houses 
196. making jewelry 
197. repairing watches 
198. working crossword puzzles 
199. supervising children 
200. reading books about insurance 
201. shopping 
202. arranging flowers 
203. working in a metal shop 
204. looking through an encyclopedia 
205. listening to people's problems 
206. using an adding machine 
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207. reading books about selling 
208. making home movies 
209. repairing small electrical appliances 
210. reading about plants 
211. teaching hobbies 
212. collecting coins 
213. going to garage sales 
214. sculptor/sculptress 
215. reading obituaries 
216. mindreading 
217. styling hair for friends 
218. being a masseur/masseuse 
219. putting files in order 
220. following eunbulances 

From these items, the following procedures were utilized to 
reduce the number of cjuestions. The Expanded LPI was reduced because 
factor analysis recjuires a higher number of subjects as the item 
content increases (Davis, 1987, p. 603). Further, statistical data 
gathered by Randolph (1989) was utilized in the early stages of test 
development. The procedure for refining the Expanded LPI is outlined 
below: 

(1) Since the Realistic type scale yielded the highest alpha 
coefficients in the previous psychometric evaluation of the LPI 
(Randolph, 1989), there is no need for additional realistic 
items. Therefore, all items which are keyed to non-type scales 
and which appear to reflect realistic interests were deleted. 
The following items were deleted at this step: 

2. chopping wood 
6. gardening 

17. scuba diving 
18. playing tennis 
27. mountain climbing 
28. participating in Future Farmers 
37. boxing 
47. skydiving 
50. playing polo 
77. horseback riding 
80. yachting 
87. racing cars 
90. jogging 
107. surfing 
108. swimming 
117. climbing mountains 
120. bowling 
130. hiking 
137. exploring caves 
147. hang gliding 
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149. lifting weights 
160. bricklaying 

^Hoi i^ ! ' ° """"^ "̂ yP̂  "^^^^' °^ "'̂ y be difficult for adolescents to understand Tho Ĥ r̂ ^̂ « • -̂  
... ^ ""uerstana. The following items were deleted at 
this step: 

4 
8 
9 
39 
57 
67 
68 
69 
88 
89 
98 
100 
109 
110 
127 
129 
138 
140 
157 
215 
217 
220 

doing taxidermy work 
telling jokes 
developing film 
working 
training exotic animals 
motorcycle racing 
driving in an automobile 
playing football 
playing frisbee 
refereeing sporting events 
listening to the police band 
traveling to foreign countries 
playing softball 
golfing 
cross country running 
watching basketball 
flying a kite 
playing horseshoes 
giving manicures 
reading obituaries 
styling hair for friends 
following ambulances 

(3) Delete items that are keyed to non-type scales and that contain 
brand names or cjuestions of potentially sensitive nature. These 
items were deleted at this step: 

40. bartending at parties 
78. reading Good Housekeeping 

216. mindreading 

(4) Delete items which are keyed to non-type scales and which appear 
to be age inappropriate for adolescents. These items were 
deleted at this step: 

7. coaching a Little League team 
19. being a dramatic coach 
79. working with civil defense 

150. restoring old homes 
218. being a masseur/masseuse 
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(5) Revise four remaining items for reasons related to the criteria 
for deletion. 

3. "Giving dinner parties" revised to "giving parties" to make it 
more age appropriate. 

63. "Working with juvenile delinquents" revised to "working with the 
mentally retarded" to make it more age appropriate. 

162. "Studying astronomy" revised to "studying the sun, stars, and 
planets" for increased understanding. 

122. "Reading Scientific American" to "reading scientific magazines." 

(6) Delete items which did not correlate highly with their 
respective type category of the LPI in the investigation by 
Randolph (1989). This was done by examining the alpha level of 
the type scale if a particular item of this scale is deleted; if 
the alpha improved, the item was deleted. The following items 
were deleted at this step: 

Realistic: 

61. riding a bike 
161. operating a CB radio 
191. driving on a trip 

Investigative: 

22. playing chess 
62. playing Scrabble 
192. being a rock hound 
198. working crossword puzzles 
210. reading about plants 

Artistic: 

46. playing guitar 
196. making jewelry 
202. arranging flowers 
208. making home movies 

Social: 

123. visiting bars or clubs 
143. attending a movie with friends 
183. visiting relatives 

Enterprising: 

65. playing Monopoly 
105. betting on a football game 
185. playing backgammon 

/ 
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201. shopping 
213. going to garage sales 

Conventional: 

24. keeping a diary 
64. keeping records at sporting events 
104. working on a scrapbook 
174. collecting matchbook covers 
184. operating a home computer 

(7) The remaining items from non-type scales were classified into 
type categories which seemed to be appropriate and then merged 
with remaining items from type scales. The items are presented 
by type in the following list. Along with this information is a 
list of items deleted from the particular type categories. 
Additionally, "*" marks the items which contribute most to the 
internal consistency of the original LPI as demonstrated by 
Randolph (1989). 

Realistic: 

11. activities involving action rather than thought 
21. building model airplanes 
31. activities that recjuire physical strength and good coordination 
41. hunting 
51. activities that involve physical risk 
71. activities that allow casual dress 
*81. carpentry 
91. activities that don't involve talking about yourself 
101. painting the house 
111. fixing, building, repairing 
*121. working on a car 
131. doing things which produce results you can see 
*141. woodworking 
151. activities involving nature or the outdoors 
167. activities that you can do largely on your own 
171. fishing , , 
179. activities that involve heavy outdoor work (farmwork, clearing 

land) 
181. doing yardwork 
197. repairing watches 
*203. working in a metal shop 
*209. repairing small electrical appliances 

Realistic items deleted: 

61. riding a bike 
161. operating a CB radio 
191. driving on a trip 
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investigative: 

12. computers (evaluating, programming, discussing) 
32. activities which require a great deal of thinking 
42. flying an airplane 
52. dissecting animals 

72. activities which are given to offbeat attitudes or values 
*82. visiting a museum 

92. trying to solve mystery stories or movies 
*102. finding artifacts (arrowheads, pottery) 
112. activities done alone rather than participating in groups 
122. reading scientific magazines 
132. figuring out how things are put together 
*142. repairing a television 
152. mastering activities that require learning many facts, details, 

and principles 
162. reading about the sun, stars, and planets 
168. activities involving science and/or math 
*172. reading technical articles 
180. thinking about an interesting cjuestion involving science or 

math 
*182. visiting science fairs 
204. looking through an encyclopedia 

Non-type items—Investigative: 

1. reading mystery stories 
97. flying toy rockets 

Investigative items deleted: 

22. playing chess 
62. playing Scrabble 
192. being a rock hound 
198. working crossword puzzles 
210. reading about plants 

Artistic: 

15. writing fiction stories 
26. writing poetry , . 
36. doing things at the spur of the moment, without planning 

56. listening to music 

66. composing music ^u 4. ̂ iirx.t ^,rr^^^ H-O 
76. being in unstructured, flexible organizations that allow you to 

express yourself 

86. writing stories , ^. «u«4-r̂ rTrar.hv̂  
96. creating artwork (e.g., painting, sculpting, photography) 

106. decorating rooms ^ ^««^ormina 
116. doing things which are independent and non-conform.ng 

*126. designing clothes 
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136. going to theaters or concert halls 
146. drawing cartoons 
156. activities which allow you to express yourself 
*166. acting for a community theater 
*176. drawing portraits 
178. playing or listening to a musical instrument 
*186. singing with a band 

190. activities which stretch your imagination and bring out your 
creativity -̂  

214. sculptor/sculptress 

Non-type items—Artistic: 

5. taking photographs 
49. performing a magic act 
59. making ceraunics 
60. attending the opera 
148. making pottery 

Artistic items deleted: 

46. playing guitar 
196. making jewelry 
202. arranging flowers 
208. making home movies 

Social: 

13 
23 
33 
*43 
53 
63 
73 
*83 
93 
103 
113 
133 
143 
153 
*163 
169 
173 
187 
193 
*199 
*205 
*211 

talking with others and sharing feelings 
directing a youth camp 
organizing a group social event 
working with Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts 
activities that involve being with large groups 
working with the mentally retarded 
entertaining others 
teaching classes at the "Y" 
activities that demand cooperation between others 
giving advice 
volunteering for community service work 
helping others solve their personal problems 
attending a movie with friends 
participating in a discussion group 
working for a helpline 
activities that result in more for others and less for self 
working for a religious organization 
going to banquets, potlucks, 'dinner parties, etc. 
attending religious services 
supervising children 
listening to people's problems 
teaching hobbies 
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Non-type items—Social: 

3. giving parties 

10. being a Big Brother/Big Sister 
29. tutoring school children 
30. being a hospital volunteer 

Social items deleted: 

123. visiting bars or clubs 
143. attending a movie with friends 
183. visiting relatives 

Enterprising: 

15. seeking positions of leadership, power, or status 
*25. making speeches 
35. being an elected officer of a club 
45. playing poker 
55. involvement in highly competitive activities 
75. being a team captain 
85. following politics in the news media 
95. persuading others to your point of view 
115. managing people and projects 
*125. being on a committee 
135. membership in a debate club 
*145. taking part in Junior Achievement 
155. playing games where it is very important to win 
*165. organizing a fund raising drive 
*175. being a master of ceremonies 
177. activities that can make money 
189. making a risky investment that could make you a great deal of 

money 
195. looking at houses 
207. reading books about selling 

Non-type items—Enterprising: 

20. taking part in debates 
48. selling tickets for a play 
70. volunteer work for a political party 

Enterprising items deleted: 

65. playing Monopoly 

105. betting on a football game 
185. playing backgammon 
201. shopping 
213. going to garage sales 
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conventional: 

14. home improvement projects 

34. activities which require attention to detail and accuracy 
*44. taking minutes at a club meeting 
54. games with clear-cut rules 

74. organizing things so that they are more efficient 

84. keeping a diary 

94. using a hand-held calculator 

114. doing something until it is as close to perfect as possible 
124. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
134. cleaning things 
144. figuring income taxes 
154. activities where someone can provide you with clear 

instructions on what to do 
*164. preparing income tax forms 
170. going to the library 
188. carrying out the plans of a group leader 
*194. being a club historian 
200. reading books about insurance 
*206. using an adding machine 
212. collecting coins 

Non-type items—Conventional: 

38. being a club treasurer 
58. keeping family records in order 
118. knitting 
119. making cjuilts 
128. playing solitaire 
139. sewing 
158. clipping coupons out of the newspaper 
159. counting money 

219. putting files in order 

Conventional items deleted: 

24. keeping a diary 

64. keeping records at sporting events 
104. working on a scrapbook 
174. collecting matchbook covers 
184. operating a home computer 
(8) Based upon these deletions, the following expanded version of 

the LPI results. The items are placed in their ordinal 

position without changing their number: 

1. reading mystery stories 
3. giving parties 
5. taking photographs 
10. being a Big Brother/Big Sister 
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11. activities that emphasize action rather than thought 
12. computers (evaluating, programming, discussing) 
13. talking with others and sharing feelings 
14. working "behind the scene" to insure that an event is well 

planned and carried out 

15. seeking positions of leadership, power, or status 
16. writing fiction stories 
20. taking part in debates 
21. building model airplanes 
23. directing a youth camp 
25. making speeches 
26. writing poetry 
29. tutoring school children 
30. being a hospital volunteer 
32. activities which require you to come up with a logical 

solution, even if it's not very popular 
33. activities that allow you to work with people rather than 

objects, tools, or machines 
34. activities which recjuire attention to detail and accuracy 
35. being an elected officer of a club 
36. doing things at the spur of the moment, without planning 
38. being a club treasurer 
41. hunting 
42. flying an airplane 
43. working with Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts 
44. taking minutes at a club meeting 
45. playing poker 
48. selling tickets for a play 
49. performing a magic act 
51. hobbies that involve physical risk 
52. dissecting animals 
53. activities that involve being with large groups 
54. participating in events which recjuire you to be a good follower 

who is organized, persistent, and calm 
55. involvement in highly competitive activities 
56. listening to music 
58. keeping family records in order 
59. making ceramics 
60. attending the opera 
63. working with the mentally retarded 
66. composing music 
70. volunteer work for a political party 
71. activities that allow casual dress 
72. reading books which lead you to question traditional thinking 
73. entertaining others 
74. organizing things so that they are more efficient 
75. being a team captain 

76. being in unstructured, flexible organizations that allow you to 
express yourself 

81. carpentry 
82. visiting a museum 

/ 
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83. teaching classes at the "Y" 
84. keeping a diary 

85. following politics in the news media 
86. writing stories 

91. activities that don't involve talking about yourself 
92. trying to solve mystery stories or movies 
93. activities that demand cooperation between others 
94. organizing data in computer files 
95. persuading others to your point of view 
96. creating artwork (e.g., painting, sculpting, photography) 
97. flying toy rockets 
99. reading poetry 
101. painting the house 
102. finding artifacts (arrowheads, pottery) 
103. giving advice 
106. decorating rooms 
111. fixing, building, repairing 
112. activities which require so much concentration that you must be 

alone to do them 
113. volunteering for community service work 
114. doing something until it is as close to perfect as possible 
115. managing people and projects 
116. doing things which are independent and non-conforming 
118. knitting 
119. making cjuilts 
121. working on a car 
122. reading a scientific magazine 
124. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
125. being on a committee 
126. designing clothes 
128. playing solitaire 
131. doing things which produce results you can see 
132. hobbies which can allow you to better understand the physical 

world (science) 
133. activities which involve informing, training, teaching, or 

advising others 
134. cleaning and keeping things orderly 
135. membership in a debate club 
136. going to theaters or concert halls 
139. sewing 
141. woodworking 
142. repairing a television 
144. figuring income taxes 
145. taking part in Junior Achievement 
146. drawing cartoons 
148. making pottery 
151. activities involving nature or the outdoors 
152. mastering activities that recjuire learning many facts, details, 

and principles 
153. participating in a discussion group 

i 
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154. activities where someone can provide you with clear 
instructions on what to do 

155. playing games where it is very important to win 
156. hobbies which allow you to deal with problems through artistic 

self-expression 
158. clipping coupons out of the newspaper 
159. counting money 
162. studying the sun, stars, and planets 
163. working for a helpline 
164. preparing income tax forms 
165. organizing a fund raising drive 
166. acting for a community theater 
167. working primarily with objects, tools, machines, or animals 

rather than people 
168. activities which allow you to exercise your mind and 

demonstrate your intelligence 
169. activities that result in more for others and less for self 
170. organizing sections for a school directory 
171. fishing 
172. reading technical articles 
173. working for a religious organization 
175. being a master of ceremonies 
176. drawing portraits 
177. activities that can make money 
178. playing or listening to a musical instrument 
179. activities that involve heavy outdoor work (farmwork, clearing 

land, etc.) 
180. thinking about an interesting question involving science or 

math 
181. doing yardwork 
182. visiting science fairs 
186. singing with a band 
187. going to banquets, potlucks, dinner parties, etc. 
188. carrying out the plans of a group leader 
189. hobbies which allow you to be with people and assume a 

leadership role 
190. activities which stretch your imagination and bring out your 

creativity 
193. attending religious services 
194. being a club historian 
195. looking at houses 
197. repairing watches 
199. supervising children 
200. reading books about insurance 
203. working in a metal shop 
204. looking through an encyclopedia 
205. listening to people's problems 
206. using an adding machine 
207. reading books about selling 
209. repairing small electrical appliances 
211. teaching hobbies 

L. 
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212. collecting coins 
214. sculptor/sculptress 
219. putting files in order 

(9) Each question was assigned a new number such that the same type 
items were not adjacent to one another, which resulted in the 
finished version of the Expanded LPI: 

Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory 

This is an inventory of your feelings and attitudes about many kinds 
of leisure activities. Fill out this cjuestion/answer sheet according 
to the following directions below: 

1. Indicate the leisure activities which interest or appeal to you 
by blackening Y for "yes." 

2. Indicate the leisure activities which you dislike or find 
uninteresting by blackening N for "no." 

3. Though you may be undecided about a leisure activity, please 
give careful consideration and then blacken either Y or N for 
every cjuestion. Do not leave an item blank. 

1. reading mystery stories 
2. giving parties 
3. taking photographs 
4. being a Big Brother/Big Sister 
5. activities that emphasize action rather than thought 
6. computers (evaluating, programming, discussing) 
7. talking with others and sharing feelings 
8. working "behind the scene" to insure that an event 

is well planned and carried out 
9. seeking positions of leadership, power, or status 
10. writing fiction stories 
11. taking part in debates 
12. building model airplanes 
13. directing a youth camp 
14. making speeches 
15. writing poetry 
16. tutoring school children 
17. being a hospital volunteer 
18. using facts gathered from books to come up with 

logical solutions to problems 
19. activities that allow you to work with people rather 

than objects, tools, or machines 
20. activities which require attention to detail and 

accuracy 
21. being an elected officer of a club 

22. doing things at the spur of the moment, without 

planning 
23. being a club treasurer 
24. hunting 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

£ \ 
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25. flying an airplane 
26. working with Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts 
27. taking minutes (summary notes) at a club meeting 
28. playing poker 
29. selling tickets for a play 
30. performing a magic act 
31. activities that involve physical risk 
32. dissecting animals 
33. activities that involve being with large groups 
34. participating in events which require you to be a 

good "follower" who is organized, persistent, and 
calm 

35. involvement in highly competitive activities 
36. listening to music 
37. keeping family records in order 
38. making ceramics 
39. attending the opera 
40. working with the mentally retarded 
41. composing music 
42. volunteer work for a political party 
43. activities that allow casual dress 
44. reading books which lead you to question traditional 

thinking 
45. entertaining others 
46. organizing things so that they are more efficient 
47. being a team captain 
48. being in unstructured, flexible environments that 

allow you to express yourself 
49. carpentry 
50. visiting a museum 
51. teaching classes at the "Y" 
52. aiding in organizing a new section of a library 
53. following politics in the news media 
54. writing stories 
55. activities that don't involve talking about yourself 
56. trying to solve mystery stories or movies 
57. activities that demand cooperation between others 
58. using a hand-held calculator 
59. persuading others to your point of view 
60. creating artwork (e.g., painting, sculpting, 

photography) 
61. flying toy rockets 
62. reading poetry 
63. painting the house 
64. finding artifacts (arrowheads, pottery) 
65. giving advice 
66. decorating rooms 
67. fixing, building, repairing 
68. activities which require so much concentration that 

you must be alone to do them 
69. volunteering for community service work 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 

N 

N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 

N 
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Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 
N 

N 
N 

'°' p o s s L i r " " ^ ""''' " ' ' " ^^°^^ *° perfect as 

71. managing people and projects 
72. doing things which are independf»n+- anH ««., 
73. knitting independent and non-conformmg 
74. making cjuilts 
75. working on a car 
76. reading scientific magazines 
77. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
78. being on a committee 
79. designing clothes 
80. playing solitaire 
81. activities that require physical strength and good 

body coordination 
82. hobbies which can allow you to better understand 

the physical world (science) 
83. activities which involve informing, training, 

teaching, or advising others 
84. cleaning and keeping things orderly 
85. membership in a debate club 
86. going to theaters or concert halls 
87. sewing 
88. woodworking 
89. repairing a television 
90. figuring income taxes 
91. taking part in Junior Achievement 
92. drawing cartoons 
93. making pottery 
94. activities involving nature or the outdoors 
95. mastering activities that recjuire learning many 

facts, details, and principles 
96. participating in a discussion group 
97. activities where someone can provide you with clear 

instructions on what to do 
98. playing games where it is very important to win 
99. hobbies which allow you to deal with problems 

through artistic self-expression 
100. clipping coupons out of the newspaper 
101. counting money 
102. reading about the sun, stars, and planets 
103. working for a helpline 
104. preparing income tax forms 
105. organizing a fund raising drive 
106. acting for a community theater 
107. working primarily with objects, tools, machines, or 

animals rather than people Y N 
108. activities which allow you to exercise your mind 

and demonstrate your intelligence 
109. activities in which others benefit more than you 
110. organizing sections for a school directory 
111. fishing 

N 

N 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 

N 
N 

N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 

N 

Y 
Y 

Y 

Y 

N 
N 

N 

N 

/ 
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112. reading technical articles 
113. working for a religious organization 
114. being a master of ceremonies 
115. drawing portraits 
116. activities that can make money 
117. playing or listening to a musical instrument 
118. activities that involve heavy outdoor work 

(farmwork, clearing land, chopping wood, etc.) 
119. thinking about an interesting cjuestion involving 

science or math 
120. doing yardwork 
121. visiting science fairs 
122. singing with a band 
123. going to bancjuets, potlucks, dinner parties, etc. 
124. carrying out the plans of a group leader 
125. hobbies which allow you to be with people and 

assume a leadership role 
126. activities which stretch your imagination and 

bring out your creativity 
127. attending religious services 
128. being a club historian 
129. running for president of a club or school 

organization 
130. repairing watches 
131. supervising children 
132. reading books about insurance 
133. working in a metal shop 
134. looking through an encyclopedia 
135. listening to people's problems 
136. using an adding machine 
137. watching videos about selling 
138. repairing small electrical appliances 
139. teaching hobbies 
140. collecting coins 
141. sculptor/sculptress 
142. putting files in order 
143. being a club secretary 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

N 

Y 
Y 
Y 

Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N 
N 
N 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 



APPENDIX F 

RATIONALE FOR CONSTRUCTING THE REVISED LPI 
FROM THE EXPANDED LPI 

The EXP-LPI was given to approximately 300 students in 

introductory psychology classes at two universities in a West Texas 

city. The data were entered into the computer, and there were five 

criteria established for selecting and eliminating items. These were: 

(A) Factor analysis 

(B) Cluster analysis 

(C) Alpha levels for the EXP-LPI 

(D) Inter-item correlation 

(E) Frecjuency of item endorsement 

(F) Items judged to be highly reflective of their respective 

categories based upon the statistical evaluation of the 

original LPI. 

As the process of revising the LPI unfolded, a graph was 

produced for each type scale which reflected an item's standing 

according to the criteria established above (Tables 21-26). Although 

the process was initiated in a standard and uniform manner, 

subjectivity entered into the equation, particularly in regards to the 

findings of cluster/factor analysis. 

In order to determine which constructs could be gleaned from 

the data base, Cattell's Scree Test (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, 

p. 642) was performed, indicating the presence of two strong, two 

moderate, and one weak factor (Figure 3). From these data, six-, 

four-, and two-factor solutions were calculated. 

164 
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Table 21. Criteria for Selecting Items From the EXP-LPI to be 
Included in the Realistic Type Category of the LPI-R. 

Number 

in 

EXP-LPI 

5 

12 

24 

31 

43 

49 

55 

63 

67 

75 

81 

88 

94 

107 

111 

118 

120 

130 

133 

138 

(1) 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

(2) 

Rank Order 

of Items 

From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

9.5 

11 

9.5 

1 

6 

5 

2 

8 

13 

3 

14 

12 

7 

4 

(3) 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

(4) 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

9.5 

11 

8 

2.5 

14 

1 

2.5 

16 

4.5 

17 

9.5 

13 

4.5 

15 

12 
7 

6 

(5) 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No 

18.7 

85.6 

62.2 

44.1 

3.0 

73.9 

26.4 

59.5 

51.2 

74.2 

28.8 

76.6 

12.4 

78.3 

43.5 

64.5 

56.9 

83.6 

83.3 

78.9 

Yes 

81.3 

14.4 

37.8 

55.9 

97.0 

26.1 

73.6 

40.5 

48.8 

25.8 

71.2 

28.4 

53.8 

21.7 

56.5 

35.5 

43.1 

16.4 

16.7 

21.1 

Rank 

(6) 

Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

If 

Is 

• Item 

Deleted 

2 

3 

1 

5 

6 

4 

8 

7 

9 

(1) This means, for example, that items 49. 75, 88. 133. and 138 of the EXP-LPI contributed most 

highly to internal consistency levels of the original LPI. This is consistent with 

criterion "F" of Appendix F. 

(2) This means that question number 49 contributed most highly (#1) to internal consistency 

among all the items listed for the realistic category among EXP-LPI. This corresponds to 

criterion "C" of Appendix F. ., ,, u * 

(3) Cluster and factor analysis revealed items that grouped closely together as indicated by . 

When ** is present, this indicates that factors or clusters were positioned in a different 

area than *. Thus, the scale with * may indicate that more than one dimension is 

represented within the scale. This category corresponds to criteria "A., and "B" of Appendix 

F. 

f 
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Table 21. (continued) 

(4) This indicates that question #55 of the EXP-LPI ranked lowest in terms of correlation to 

other type items. This is partially representative of criterion "0" of Appendix F. 

Additional items from other type scales were intercorrelated with the above items, but are 

too numerous to list. 

(5) For instance, item #5 of the EXP-LPI was endorsed "yes" by 81.3% and "no" by 18.7% of the 

total sample. Because of its high rate of "yes" responses, it is probably not sufficiently 

discriminating to be included in the final item pool. This category is consistent with 

criterion "E" of Appendix F. 

(6) This category is the opposite of column #2, in that it indicates which items contribute 

least to internal consistency if they are included. For instance, question #55 of the EXP-

LPI contributes the very least to internal consistency and. therefore, should be eliminated. 

This column is represented in criterion "C" of Appendix F. 

* Represents items clustered together. 

** Represents items clustered, but in a different area from *. 
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Table 22. C r i t e r i a for Se lec t ing Items From the EXP-LPI t o be 
Included in the Inves t iga t ive Type Category of the LPI-R. 

Number 

in 

EXP-LPI 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

Rank Order 

of Items 
From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No Yes 

Rank Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

If Item 

Is Deleted 

6 

18 

25 

32 

44 

50 

56 

64 

68 

76 

82 

89 

95 

102 

108 

112 

119 

121 

134 

1 

61 

7.5 

9 

2 

1 

10 

7.5 

3 

12 

11 

5 

4 

6 

14 

13 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

4 

18 

16 
11 

19 

20 

15 

12 

1 

3 

6 

10 

2 

13 

8 

7 

9 

5 

17 
14 

68.2 

59.2 

62.2 

61.2 

47.2 

28.1 

22.1 

51.8 

57.2 

73.6 

55.5 

82.6 

53.8 

58.5 

28.4 

84.9 

63.2 

63.2 

56.2 

39.1 

67.6 

31.8 

40.8 

37.8 

38.8 

52.8 

71.9 

77.9 

48.2 

42.8 

26.4 

44.5 

17.4 

46.2 

41.5 

71.6 

15.1 

36.8 

36.8 

43.8 

60.5 

32.4 

1 

3 

6 

7 

2 
4 

5 

* Represents items clustered together. 

** Represents items clustered, but in a different area from *. 
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Table 

Number 

in 

EXP-LPI 

10 
4 P 

15 

22 

36 
41 

48 
54 
60 

66 
72 
79 

86 
92 

99 

106 

115 

117 

126 

141 

3 

30 

38 

39 

62 

93 

122 

" * ^ ' ' ' r ^ ^ ! ^^ '^ s e l e c t i n g I t e m s From t h e E X P - L P I 
i n c l u d e d x n t h e A r t i s t i c T y p e C a t e g o r y o f t h e 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Rank Order 

of Items 

From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

12 

5 

6 

2 

14 

7 

4 

10 

8.5 

11 

1 

13 

8.5 

3 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

13 

7.5 

14 

9 

3 

22 
21 

12 
17 

11 

6 

5 
10 

20 
4 
1 

19 

23 
18 

16 
2 

7.5 

15 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No Yes 

62.9 

65.2 
18.7 

1.7 
80.9 
13.4 

61.5 
42.1 

21.4 
22.4 
58.9 
22.4 

65.9 

49.2 
58.9 

72.2 
18.1 
16.4 
72.9 
15.1 

68.6 
62.9 
61.9 
53.8 

68.9 

53.8 

37.1 

34.8 
81.3 
98.3 
19.1 
86.6 
38.5 
57.9 

78.6 
77.6 
41.1 

77.6 
34.1 

50.8 
41.1 

27.8 
81.9 
83.6 
27.1 
84.9 
31.4 
37.1 

38.1 
46.2 

31.1 

46.2 

t o b e 
L P I - R . 

Rank Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

I f Item 

Is Deleted 

1 

3 
2 

5 
7 

6 
10 

9 

8 
4 

* Represents items clustered together. 

** Represents items clustered, but in a different area from *. 
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Table 24 

7 

13 

19 

26 

33 

40 

45 

51 

57 

65 

69 

83 

96 

103 

109 

113 

123 

127 

131 

135 

139 

2 

4 

16 

17 

C r i t e r i a for Se lec t ing Items From the EXP-LPI t o be 
Included in the Social Type Category of the LPI-R. 

Number 

in 
EXP-LPI 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

Rank Order 

of Items 

From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No Yes 

Rank Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

If Item 

Is Deleted 

* 

* 

14 

2 

8 

11.5 

4 

6 

7 

13 

3 

5 

9 

11.5 

1 

10 

* 

* 

* 

9 
2 

18 

10 
19 

16 

5 

21 

23 
4 

8 

11 

6 
17 

13.5 

20 

21 

2 

7 

15 

13.5 

2 

12 

8.7 

85.6 

11.0 

47.2 

19.7 

55.9 

13.0 

55.2 

9.7 
13.7 

38.5 

20.7 

27.1 

47.2 

24.1 

44.1 

19.7 

24.7 

31.1 

14.7 

48.8 

17.1 

18.1 

35.8 

42.1 

91.3 

14.4 

89.0 

57.8 

80.3 

44.1 

87.0 

44.8 

90.3 

86.3 

61.5 

79.3 

72.9 

52.8 

75.9 

55.9 

80.3 

75.3 

68.9 

85.3 

51.2 

82.9 

81.9 

64.2 

57.9 

5 

9,10 

2 

6 

3 

7 

9.10 

8 

4 

* Represents items clustered together. 

** Represents items clustered, but in a different area from *. 
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Table 25. C r i t e r i a for Se lec t ing Items From the EXP-LPI t o be 
Included in the Enterpr i s ing Type Category of the LPI-R. 

Number 

in 

EXP-LPI 

9 

14 

21 

28 

35 

47 

53 

59 

71 

78 

85 

91 

98 

105 

114 

116 

125 

129 

137 

11 

29 

42 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Rank Order 

of Items 

From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

5 

7 

8.5 

3 

4 

12 

8.5 

13 

14.5 

14.5 

2 

6 
1 

10 

11 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

* 

** 

• 

* 

•* 

* 

* 

** 

** 

* 

** 

** 

** 

** 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

8 

7 

3 

15 

5 

17 

19 

6 

9 

13 

14 

16 

12 
1 

10 

2 
18 

11 

4 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No 

25.4 

67.6 

24.1 

36.5 

31.1 

25.1 

60.5 

18.7 

28.8 

30.1 

67.9 

60.5 

44.5 

58.5 

60.9 

6.7 
20.4 

46.5 

85.6 

54.8 

72.9 

71.9 

Yes 

74.6 

32.4 

75.9 

63.5 

68.9 

74.9 

39.5 

81.3 

71.2 

69.9 

32.1 

39.5 

55.5 

41.5 

39.1 

93.3 

79.6 

53.5 

14.5 

45.2 

21.1 

28.1 

Rank Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

If 

Is 

• Item 

Deleted 

1 

6,7 

4 

5 

3 

6,7 

2 

* A - Represent items clustered, but in di f ferent areas. 

* * B - Represent items clustered, but in di f ferent areas. 

i 
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Table 26. C r i t e r i a for Se lec t ing Items From the EXP-LPI to be 
Included in the Conventional Type Category of the LPI-R. 

Number 

in 

EXP-LPI 

8 

20 

27 

34 

46 

52 

58 

70 

77 

84 

90 

97 

104 

110 

124 

128 

132 

136 

140 

143 

23 

37 

73 

74 

80 

87 

100 

101 

142 

Items 

From the 

LPI That 

Contributed 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Rank Order 

of Items 

From the 

EXP-LPI That 

Contribute 

Highest 

to Increased 

Alpha Levels 

12 

13 

4 

14 

2 

3 

7 

5 

6 

9 

8 

11 

10 

1 

Clustered 

Via 

Cluster 

or 

Factor 

Analysis 

* 

* 

** 

* 

* 

* 

** 

** 

* 

* 

** 

* 

* 

* 

• 

** 

** 

* 

** 

* 

* 

Rank 

Order 

of 

Pearson 

r 

22 

21 

15 

20 

10.5 

18.5 

17 

24 

3 

16 

45 

27 

45 

8.5 

25 
14 

7 

2 

8.5 

6 

10.5 

13 

26 

12 

18.5 

23 

1 

Frequency 

of 

Endorsement 

No 

26.4 

40.8 

75.3 

28.8 

14.0 

84.3 

39.5 

23.4 

54.5 

31.8 

76.9 

8.0 

76.3 

69.2 

26.4 

70.6 

93.3 

56.2 

74.6 

59.5 

55.5 

57.9 

88.3 

86.3 

47.8 

75.9 

55.2 

25.8 

53.5 

Yes 

73.6 

59.2 

24.7 

71.2 

86.0 

15.7 

60.5 

76.6 

45.5 

67.2 

23.1 

92.0 

23.7 

30.8 

73.6 

29.4 

6.7 

43.8 

25.4 

40.5 

44.5 

42.1 

11.7 

13.7 

52.2 

24.1 

44.8 

74.2 

46.5 

Rank Order of 

Items That 

Increase Alpha 

n 
Is 

• Item 

Deleted 

8 

4 

5 
7 
2 

1 

3 

6 

* Represents items clustered together. 
* * Represents items clustered, but in a di f ferent area from 

i 
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The six-factor solution (using principal components analysis) 

indicated that the first and strongest factor was a combination of 

primarily social and enterprising items that seemed to reflect a 

domain of extraversion consisting primarily of social type questions 

(Table 27). Enterprising items appearing in this factor represented 

social involvement (i.e., selling tickets to a play). Factor two 

seemed to be a combination of realistic and investigative items that 

emphasized activities involving fixing, building, repairing, and other 

activities which required working with mind and hands to produce an 

observable product, with minimal social interaction. Roughly, this 

scale could be considered as an indicator of intraversion. Factor 

three seemed to tap into the ambitious and status conscious aspects of 

the enterprising scale. It involved working with people, primarily in 

leadership positions, with a certain aversion for artistic activities. 

Factor four appeared to represent two basic constructs. First, it 

reflected conventional types of interests characterized by high 

structure, predictability, and consistency. Second, it reflected a 

surprisingly high tendency to reject the arts. The factor was almost 

anti-art and was consistent with the conventional personality style as 

measured by Holland. According to factors derived from principal 

components analysis, factors five and six were weak and non-reflective 

of membership in any Holland sub-type. 

When VARIMAX procedure was utilized to provide a rotated factor 

matrix, there was an optimization of the loadings of items, which 

provided a slightly different presentation of the six factors (Table 

28). Factor one continues to reflect social interests just as factor 
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Table 27. Six-Factor Solution—Principal Components Analysis. 

Factor 1* Factor 2* Factor 3* Factor 4* Factor 5* Factor 6' 

3-A 
4-S 
7-S 

13-S 
16-S 
17-S 
19-S 
21-E 
23-C 
24-R** 
26-S 
27-C 
29-E 
33-S 
37-C 
39-A 
40-S 
51-S 
57-S 
65-S 
66-A 
69-S 
71-E 
78-E 
79-A 
83-S 
85-E 
87-C 
91-E 
96-E 
99-A 

103-S 
105-E 
106-A 
107-R 
110-C 
113-S 
114-E 
123-S 
124-C 
125-E 
126-A 
128-C 
129-E 

l - I 
12-R 
18-1 
20-E 
25-1 
41-A 
44-1 
49-R 
50-1 
60-A 
61-A 
63-R 
64-1 
67-R 
68-1 
75-R 
76-1 
81-R 
82-1 
88-R 
89-1 
92-A 
93-A 
95-1 

102-1 
107-R 
108-S 
112-1 
115-A 
118-R 
119-1 
120-R 
121-1 
130-R 
131-R 
132-1 
133-R 
134-1 
138-R 
140-C 
141-A 

9-E 
11-E 
14-E 
21-E 
35-E 
37-C** 
38-A** 
45-S 
47-E 
60-1** 
71-E 
81-R 
87-C** 
93-A** 
98-E 

114-E 
124-C 
125-E 
129-E 
141-A** 

10-A** 
15-A** 
18-1 
20-C 
54-A** 
77-C 
84-C 
90-C 
92-A** 
99-A** 

104-C 
106-A** 
126-A** 
136-C 
141-A 
142-C 

15-A 
11-A** 
17-S 
4 4 - 1 * * 
53-E** 
63-R 

108-1** 
111-R 

( 
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Table 27. (continued) 

Factor 1* Factor 2* Factor 3* Factor 4* Factor 5* Factor 6* 

131-S 
135-S 
139-S 
142-C 
143-E 

* Der ived from EXP-LPI found in Appendix E. 
** N e g a t i v e 

Factor 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Eigenvalue 
11.02372 
10.06793 
6.04621 
5.70769 
3.42991 
2.91712 

Pet. of Var. 
7.7 
7.0 
4.2 
4.0 
2.4 
2.0 

Cum. Pet. 
7.7 
14.7 
19.0 
23.0 
25.4 
27.4 
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Table 28. S ix-Fac tor Solution—VARIMAX Rotated Factor Matrix 

Factor 1* Factor 2* Factor 3* Factor 4* Factor 5* Factor 6* 

7-S** 
12-R 
24-R 
25-S 
31-R 
32-1 
35-E 
61-1 
63-R 
67-R 
75-R 
76-1 
81-R 
82-1 
88-R 
89-1 
98-E 

107-R 
111-R 
118-R 
120-R 
130-R 
133-R 
139-R 

4-S 
13-S 
16-S 
17-S 
23-C 
26-S 
29-E 
37-C 
40-S 
51-S 
52-C 
69-S 
73-C 
83-S 
87-C 
91-E 

103-S 
105-E 
109-S 
110-C 
113-S 
127-S 
128-C 
131-S 
135-S 
139-S 
142-C 
143-C 

2 - S 
5-R 
9-E** 

14-E 
19-S 
21-E 
23-S 
35-E 
45-S 
47-E** 
71-E** 
78-E** 
83-S 
98-E 

105-E** 
114-E** 
123-S 
124-C 
125-E** 
129-E** 

10-A 
15-A 
38-A 
41-A 
50-1 
54-A 
60-A 
62-A 
63-R 
64-1 
79-A 
86-A 
92-A 
93-A 
99-A 

106-A 
115-A 
117-A 
122-C 
126-A 
141-A 

6 - 1 

8-C 
20-C 
34-C 
37-C 
46-C 
58-C 
70-C 
77-C 
84-C 
90-C 

104-C 
136-C 
142-C 

l - I 

4-S** 
11-E 
14-E 
18-1 
42-E 
44-1 
53-E 
68-1 
82-1 
85-E 
95-1 

102-1 
108-1 
112-1 
114-E 
119-1 
121-1 
134-1 

* Derived from EXP-LPI found in Appendix E, 
** Negat ively a s soc i a t ed . 
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three was primarily indicative of enterprising interests and 

activities. Although factor one still remained a representation of 

realistic and investigative items, there was a much higher level of 

realistic type items. Factor five was indicative of conventional 

interests, lacking the original strong negative correlation with 

artistic items. Factor four was clearly indicative of artistic 

interests. The final factor was a prevalence of investigative items 

interspersed with enterprising items that tended to emphasize verbal 

fluency. Roughly, the factor may have represented a leaning toward 

activities which required strong mental focus but were expressed 

verbally or produced information rather than a solid product (tangible 

products are more indicative of realistic type interests). The factor 

was clearly slanted in the investigative direction, but there was a 

clear indication of verbal fluency also, which was not characteristic 

for the more introverted individuals harboring investigative interests 

under Holland's model. 

^ An investigation of VARIMAX procedure to determine a rotated 

factor matrix for a four-factor solution indicated that factor one was 

a combination of realistic and investigative items with a slight 

negative relation with social items (Table 29). Factor two was a 

compilation of social and enterprising items, and factor three was 

clearly representative of artistic type items. 

The principal components analysis was applied to a two-factor 

solution which roughly divided the items into introversion-

extraversion type distinctions (Table 30). Realistic and 

investigative items were loaded highly on the introversion factor. 

( 
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Table 2 9 . F o u r - F a c t o r Solution—VARIMAX Rota ted Fac to r M a t r i x . 

88-R 
89-1 
90-C 
95-1 
98-E 
102-1 

Factor 1* Factor 2* Factor 3* Factor 4* 

2-R 2-S 10-E 8-C 
18-1 9-E 15-A 23-C 
19-S** 11-E 16-S 24-R** 
20-C 13-S 38-A 26-S 
24-R 14-E 39-A 27-E 
25-1 19-S 41-A 31-R** 
31-R 21-E 50-1 34-C 
32-1 23-C 51-S 35-E 
49-R 33-S 54-A 37-C 
61-1 35-E 60-A 46-E 
67-R 42-E 62-A 52-C 
68-1 45-S 63-R 58-C 
75-R 47-E 64-1 69-S 
76-1 51-S 79-A 73-C 
81-R 65-S 86-A 74-C 
82-1 71-E 91-E 77-C 

78-E 92-A 81-R** 
83-S 93-A 84-C 
85-E 99-A 87-C 
91-E 103-S 90-C 
96-S 106-A 100-C 
98-E 115-A 103-S 

104-C 105-E 122-A 104-E 
107-R 114-S 126-A H O - C 

108-1 123-S 139-S 136-C 
112-1 124-C 141-A 142-C 

118-R 125-E 
119-1 128-C 
120-R 129-E 
121-1 143-C 

130-R 
131-S** 
132-C 
133-R 
134-1 
138-R 

* Derived from EXP-LPI found in Appendix E 

** Negatively associated. 

143-C 
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Table30. Two-Factor Solution-Principal Components Analysis 

Factor 

3-A 

4-S 
7-S 

13-S 
16-S 
17-S 
19-S 
21-E 
23-C 
24-R** 
26-S 
27-C 
29-E 
33-S 
37-C 
39-A 
40-S 
51-S 
57-S 
65-S 
66-A 
69-S 
71-E 
78-E 
79-A 

1* 

83-S 
85-E 
87-C 
91-E 
96-S 
99-A 
106-S 
105-E 
106-A 
107-R** 
110-C 
113-S 
114-E 
123-S 
124-C 
125-E 
126-A 
128-C 
129-E 
131-S 
135-S 
139-S 
142-C 
143-C 

Factor 

l-I 
12-R 
18-1 
20-C 
25-1 
31-R 
32-1 
41-A 
44-1 
49-R 
50-1 
60-1 
61-A 
63-R 
64-1 
67-R 
68-1 
75-R 
76-1 
81-R 
82-1 
88-R 
89-1 

92-A 
93-A 

2* 

95-1 
102-1 
107-R 
108-1 
112-1 
115-A 
118-R 
119-1 
120-R 
121-1 
130-R 
133-R 
134-1 
138-R 
140-C 
141-A 

* Derived from EXP-LPI found in Appendix E. 
** Negatively associated. 

Factor 
1 
2 

Eigenvalue 
11.02372 
10.06793 

Pet. of Var. 
7.7 
7.0 

Cum. Pet. 
7.7 

14.7 
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The extraversion factor was highly loaded with social and enterprising 

items, with moderate representation of conventional items. Artistic 

items were roughly distributed equally between the two factors, with a 

slight leaning toward extraversion. These loadings were consistent 

with Holland's descriptions of the personality types in terms of 

introversion/extraversion. 

From this information, there was demonstrated a moderate 

correspondence between the factors generated from this study and those 

represented in the Holland typology. The factors, however, did 

provide this investigator with information that was useful in 

formulating and producing the revised version of the LPI. First, 

because the realistic and investigative items appeared to be 

intercorrelated, sharing a common theme of introversion, certain items 

truly represented membership in both categories. Some of the 

investigative items, however, appeared to be factor loaded along with 

enterprising items that concern verbal skills. It is possible that 

this finding may have provided the primary distinction between the 

realistic and investigative subtypes. Specifically, the realistic 

tended to be concerned with physical action and tangible results, 

whereas the investigative interest pattern was more preoccupied with 

theoretical issues which perhaps added to one's knowledge base, but 

did not readily or necessarily translate into tangible results. Both 

seem to share an introverted tendency toward contemplative thought, 

but the realistic person seemed to think with a definite product in 

mind, whereas the investigative person may have simply enjoyed 

thinking for the sake of learning. Perhaps the investigative type 
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thinks in a way as to increase his or her knowledge within the context 

of language. This may also represent a trend for the investigative to 

externalize conflict, through thought and subsequent verbalizations. 

The realistic, on the other hand, may be less aware of his or her 

conflicts and, with less developed verbal skills, may tend to deal 

with psychic conflict via activity involving the hands. This 

hypothesis may be supported by the previous finding that realistic 

types seem to be more inclined to act dangerously. 

These findings lead this investigator to two basic conclusions 

concerning the revision of the LPI. First, it was adecjuate to allow 

certain items of the LPI to represent endorsement into both realistic 

and investigative categories if the data indicated that they 

represented both groups. Second, the remainder of items in each 

respective category would be geared toward emphasizing the apparent 

differences between these two categories. In fact, it was found that 

these two categories shared intercorrelation between items, which was 

consistent with the factor analysis in this sample. 

Similar patterns of intercorrelation representing extraversion 

were found between enterprising and social items, although the 

differences became more distinct when factors were derived via VARIMAX 

factor rotation. This lead this investigator to posit similar 

implications as above in revising the LPI, again, to allow certain 

appropriate items to represent endorsement into both social and 

investigative categories and to design the remainder of the items to 

delineate the differences between the two categories. 
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Clusters of artistic type items did not surface in the principal 

components analysis, which was somewhat unusual, especially 

considering the face validity of the items. It was not until the 

loading of items was optimized through rotation of factor matrix 

(VARIMAX) that the artistic factor became apparent. This may indicate 

that the artistic items represent a secondary and less prominent 

domain that shares a relationship with other domains, such as 

introversion and extraversion. 

Conventional items were also not as clearly delineated as a 

factor and may have suffered from similar problems. Although the 

alpha level for the conventional factor was .82 with 22 items, it was 

difficult to capture this construct when the items were reduced to 14 

(.79). An alpha level was computed strictly based upon items 

generated by the factor analysis, yielding a coefficient of .77 for 14 

items. Factor analysis actually yielded very little new information 

for the revision of the LPI other than the understanding that a 

conventional factor was present, though not very prominent. The 

seemingly high negative correlation with artistic items is consistent 

with the definition of their type and was explored further, although 

including "no" responses for certain prime artistic items did not 

increase the alpha correlation for the conventional scale. 

Cluster analysis was the second criterion established as a 

method for evaluating the effectiveness of an item. Specific items 

previously designated as having membership in a particular group were 

analyzed to determine if they actually clustered together. This was 

particularly helpful because they provided hints as to which seemingly 
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non-related items might cluster with a sub-type. A few interesting 

findings were observed from the data. The realistic group seemed to 

be subdivided into two distinct groups. The first group reflected 

items which were traditionally reflective of realistic interests. The 

second cluster was distinct from the first and seemed to reflect 

issues of competition, namely desire to win and willingness to take 

risks. Not surprisingly, items from the enterprising category were 

also present in this cluster, particularly emphasizing risk (i.e., 

playing poker). Of particular interest, however, is the finding that 

this cluster was not closely related to the primary cluster of 

realistic or enterprising items and, therefore, may represent a 

distinct dimension of its own. Further investigation is recjuired. 

Clusters in the investigative category were divided into two 

primary areas with four realistic items separating them. Items 

furthest from the realistic cluster were those involving desire for 

critical thinking. Consistent with the findings of factor analysis, 

the realistic items separating the two areas of investigative thinking 

involve action rather than thought, indicating that there was some 

overlap between realistic and investigative items, and that the 

primary distinguisher between the two appeared to be external action 

(working with hands) versus internal action (thought). The strong 

connection found between verbal interests and desire for critical 

thinking in factor analysis was not upheld in cluster analysis, 

although the trend was present. 

Artistic items were generally clustered closely together and 

seemed to reflect a closely related dimension. The social cluster was 
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highly interspersed with items from other categories and seemed to 

represent a broad category representing introversion. It was 

difficult to decipher the meaning of this broad category, although 

there was a prominent sub-cluster of items representing what appeared 

to be a moral altruism, preferring charitable work and involvement 

with organizations committed to the betterment of humankind. A small 

group of social items corresponded with the enterprising cluster and 

reflected a desire to entertain and/or advise others. There seemed to 

be a continuum of items ranging from the power-driven social aspects 

of the enterprising type to the other extreme, moralism and altruistic 

self-denial types of sociability. This was helpful as a tool in 

revising the LPI because it helped to distinguish items which 

maximized the difference between social and artistic items. 

Two separate clusters of enterprising type items emerged between 

a cluster of conventional items. One cluster seems to represent 

principles of power, prestige, and managing people while the other was 

more related to verbal competence and ability to persuade. This is 

consistent with Holland's theory that the conventional type can 

identify with authority (although they tend to prefer following) and 

is basically extraverted in nature. 

The conventional cluster was grouped into two seemingly 

unrelated groups. The first cluster reflected interest in efficiency, 

organization, and order, while the second represented desire for 

membership in groups, fulfilling powerful but subordinate type roles. 

Holland espouses that these two personality characteristics are 

contained within the conventional type although the present findings 
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do not seem to substantiate this. Perhaps this is one reason that the 

conventional factor is relatively weak, and it was most difficult to 

find a good combination of items that indicated a strong personality 

construct. Interestingly, there was a strong negative correlation 

between "club secretary" and "taking minutes at a club meeting," which 

indicates that people may desire the office of club secretary for 

reasons beyond their interests in its duties. Perhaps this finding 

highlights the difficulty in obtaining a strong alpha level for this 

category. 

Holland says that the types lying adjacent to one another on the 

hexagon share similar interests. Although a general pattern was shown 

substantiating this claim, it was not altogether representative of the 

data. The pattern of interests should secjuentially reflect an 

association consistent with an R-I-A-S-E-C ordering, and yet the 

pattern in the present data is ordered roughly along an 

R-I-A-E-C-E-S-C continuum. Enterprising items reflective of verbal 

skills clustered close to artistic interests, which perhaps is not an 

inconsistency. After all, verbal fluency is considered artistic by 

some and correlates closely with artistic activities, such as writing 

poetry or practicing law. It could be that the items were simply not 

reflective of the categories to which they are designated. The 

obvious gap between two types of conventional items, however, is quite 

apparent and reflective of the difficulty in assimilating its items to 

reflect one consistent construct. 

After the test was administered, an alpha level was computed for 

each subscale. The findings are represented below. The first number 
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represents the total number of items represented in the subscale used 

to compute the second figure, the alpha level for that scale. Notice 

that all figures are above .8, which means that all scales were 

tapping into a domain or construct (Edwards, 1970). 

Real Invest Art Soc Enterp Convent 
1. 20-.8277 21-.8197 26-.8298 25-.8397 22-.8188 29-.8107 

From this information, it was determined that the elimination of 

certain individual items (in and of themselves) resulted in a higher-

than-previous alpha level for their respective scale. These items, 

although few, were discarded readily: 

R - 5, 43, 55 

1 - 6 

A - 22 

S - 45, 2 

E - 128, 29, 116. 

Items were then ranked in terms of how highly they correlated 

with other items within the scale (i.e., how much the alpha level 

would rise or fall when the item was discarded). The top 14 items in 

each category were subsequently reanalyzed and a new alpha level for 

the scale was computed. Note that the alpha level did not always 

increase; in fact, in some circumstances, it decreased. This is due 

in part to the reduction of items that were being considered in the 

scale, which statistically tends to reduce the alpha level (Edwards, 

1970). 

The next step involved the use of inter-item correlation 

matrices. The items which were found to be the most statistically 
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valuable in each respective scale were utilized an "anchors." 

specifically, three or four items from each scale were derived, and 

from this a search was conducted to find items in other type areas 

which correlated highly with these items. If there was a general 

pattern of correlation between a specific item and a few of the anchor 

items, then further analysis was performed to determine how they 

correlated with remaining items. The purpose of this was to determine 

empirically if items which ostensibly did not seem related to a 

particular type might, in actuality, add to the strength of that 

category. Perhaps an item was better reflective of membership in 

another group apart from its initial placement. Secondly, items which 

were originally discarded from a group might actually add to its 

strength after other items had been eliminated. This method provided 

another tool to mix and match items to find the best approximate fit 

of items. 

The above information was tempered with the knowledge of the 

frecjuency of response for each cjuestion. Many items increased the 

alpha level of a particular scale, but were not discriminating enough 

because a large number of people endorsed the item. This was 

particularly true of certain items in the social scale. By 

eliminating these items, the scale may be more sensitive and 

evaluative. There was no specific criterion established for 

eliminating an item, because the flavor of a particular scale dictated 

this decision. By and large, however, items that were endorsed "yes" 

by more than 80% of the subject pool were eliminated. 
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By the process described above, the final cluster of highly 

intercorrelated items was derived for each scale with the resultant 

alpha levels. Line 1 represents the original alphas generated from 

the expanded version of the LPI while line 2 reflects data for the 

LPI-R: 

Real Invest Art Soc Enterp Convent 
1. 20-.8277 21-.8197 26-.8298 25-.8397 22-.8188 29-.8107 
2. 14-.8677 14-.8260 14-.8295 14-.8378 14-.8476 14-.7857 

The remaining items were combined, which resulted in the LPI-R 

(Appendix K). 



APPENDIX G 

INFORMATION FORM 

Personal Information 

Name: 
Gender: Race: Phone: 
Permanent Address: 

Age: 

Please read the following six descriptions. 

Descriptions: 

1. This individual likes mechanical activities and athletic 
activities more than social situations and dealing with human 
relations. This person values money, power, and status and 
tends to be hard-headed, practical, and liking material things. 

2. This individual likes observing and understanding intellectual 
problems much more than persuading people and taking part in 
social relations. This person values science and tends to be 
analytical, introspective, and reserved. 

3. This individual likes creative and artistic activities much more 
than systematic and clerical activities. This person values 
aesthetic cjualities, and tends to be complicated, imaginative, 
and nonconforming. 

4. This individual likes helping people and being with people much 
more than mechanical activities. This person values social and 
ethical activities and tends to be cooperative, kind, and 
understanding. 

5. This individual likes to meet organizational goals and make 
nmoney much more than understanding intellectual problems. This 
person values political and economic achievements and tends to 
be ambitious, extroverted, and self-confident. 

6. This individual likes orderly and systematic activities much 
more than artistic and creative activities. This person values 
business and economic achievements and tends to be careful, 
orderly, and persistent. 

A. Write the number of the description which best describes you 

here: 

Based upon material from J. L. Holland's (1985) Making Vocational 
Choices: A Theory of Vocational Personalities and Work Environments. 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 
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APPENDIX H 

LETTER TO PARENTS 

Parent(s), 

Greetings and best wishes for you and your children for the 
continuing school year. I am an alumnus of Lubbock Christian High 
School and currently involved in Doctoral studies in Psychology at 
Texas Tech University. i am undertaking a project called "A novel 
inventory to assess interests," which can be facilitated through the 
help of you and your teenager at Lubbock Christian. All parents who 
endorse the enclosed consent form will allow their child to 
participate in this study, conducted at the Lubbock Christian High 
School, during the spring of 1991. 

Students will be asked on two separate occasions to take the 
Leisure Preference Inventory and the Vocational Preference Inventory, 
which ask cjuestions as to whether or not they like to engage in 
certain leisure activities (such as visiting a museum or attending 
movies) and occupations (such as airplane pilot or forester). 
Students will further be asked to choose one of six descriptions as 
best describing themselves. Parents are asked to complete a short 
information form which asks for the teenager's name, age, gender, 
address, and phone number. This information is needed because if all 
works as planned, I may contact you or your children five years or so 
from now for follow-up information related to this topic. If you do 
not wish to be involved in the follow-up segment of this study, then 
simply do not fill in information requesting address and phone number. 
You also will be asked to describe your child as to which of six 
statements he or she seems to be most consistent with. In describing 
your child according to one of these categories, please avoid asking 
your child for his or her input. For the time being, we are 
interested in how you view your child. It is emphasized that there 
are presumably no cjuestions which will be distressful to your 
children, nor are there any risks. 

I plan to give all students, whether they participate or not, a 
group presentation called "Knowing yourself and considering careers." 
They will also be given the results of the inventories such that the 
presentation will be personally meaningful. All results will be given 
in a way that they can remain private if the student wishes them to 
be. The results, however, are designed to facilitate the students' 
own self-understanding and should not be potentially harmful. In 
particular, the information may facilitate their career development. 

If you desire additional information concerning this project, 
please contact me at 743-3766 or Dr. Jane L. Winer at 742-3833. 
Please refer to the enclosed papers for further instructions. Upon 
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completion, please place them in the stamped, self-addressed envelope, 

and drop them in the mail. 

Thank you. 

Patrick Randolph, M.A. 

Enclosure 

i 



APPENDIX I 

INFORMATION FORM FOR PARENTS 

P e r s o n a l I n f o r m a t i o n ; 

Name of Y o u t h : 

Gender: ^___ Race: 
Age: 

Please read the following six descriptions: 

1. This individual likes mechanical activities and athletic 
activities more than social situations and dealing with human 
relations. This person values money, power, and status and 
tends to be hard-headed, practical, and liking material things. 

2. This individual likes observing and understanding intellectual 
problems much more than persuading people and taking part in 
social relations. This person values science and tends to be 
analytical, introspective, and reserved. 

3. This individual likes creative and artistic activities much more 
than systematic and clerical activities. This person values 
aesthetic cjualities and tends to be complicated, imaginative, 
and nonconforming. 

4. This individual likes helping people and being with people much 
more than mechanical activities. This person values social and 
ethical activities and tends to be cooperative, kind, and 
understanding. 

5. This individual likes to meet organizational goals and make 
money much more than understanding intellectual problems. This 
person values political and economic achievements and tends to 
be ambitious, extroverted, and self-confident. 

6. This individual likes orderly and systematic activities much 
more than artistic and creative activities. This person values 
business and economic achievements and tends to be careful, 
orderly, and persistent. 

A. Write the number of the description which best describes your 
teenager here: 

B. Write the number of the description that best describes yourself 
here: , and indicate your gender: 

C. Write the number of the description that best describes your 
spouse: 

Based upon material from J. L. Holland's (1985) Making Vocational 
Choices: A Theory of Vocational Personalities and Work Environments. 
Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall. 
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APPENDIX J 

PURPOSE OF STUDY FORM 

You have completed the Expanded Leisure Preference Inventory, 

which assesses your desire to participate in a number of leisure 

activities. The information which you have provided will be utilized 

to develop the Revised Leisure Preference Inventory, a scaled down 

version of the inventory which you have just taken. The scales are 

designed to measure six distinct personality types. The measure is 

based upon the trait-factor model in which an individual is described 

according to his or her preferences for certain types of activities. 

John Holland, who developed the six personality types, says that 

certain types of people naturally search for environments and 

participate in activities that "fit" with their personality. If you 

would like to know more about the theoretical assumptions which have 

underpinned this study. Making Vocational Choices, by John Holland, is 

an excellent reference. Further, you may contact me, Pat Randolph, at 

743-2925, to set up an appointment for answering any questions you may 

have. 
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APPENDIX K 

REVISED LEISURE PREFERENCE INVENTORY 

'his is an inventory of your feelings and attitudes about many kinds 
)f leisure activities. Fill out this question/answer sheet accordir 
:o the following directions htsir.T.r. 

(1) Indicate the leisure activities which interest or appeal 
to you by blackening Y for "yes." 

(2) Indicate the leisure activities which you dislike or find 
uninteresting by blackening N for "no." 

(3) Although you may be undecided about a leisure activity, 
please give careful consideration and then blacken either 
Y or N for every question. Do not leave an item blank. 

1. building model airplanes 
2. making speeches 
3. writing fiction stories 
4. directing a youth camp 
5. using facts gathered from books to come up with 

logical solutions to problems 
6. being a club treasurer 
7. hunting 
8. dissecting animals 
9. writing poetry 

10. activities that involve heavy outdoor work 
(farmwork, clearing land, chopping wood, etc.) 

11. tutoring school children 
12. being an elected officer of a club 
13. taking minutes (summary notes) at a club meeting 
14. activities that involve physical risk 
15. fixing, building, repairing 
16. making ceramics 
17. being a hospital volunteer 
18. seeking positions of leadership, power, or status 
19. keeping family records in order 
20. carpentry 
21. reading scientific magazines 
22. writing stories 
23. working with Girl Scouts/Boy Scouts 
24. being a tesmi captain 
25. aiding in organizing a new section of a library 
26. running for president of a club or school 

organization 
27. working on a car 
28. creating artwork (e.g., painting, sculpting, 

photography) 
29. working with the mentally retarded 
30. teaching classes at the "Y" 
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31. knitting 
32. woodworking 

33. hobbies which can allow you to better understand 
the physical world (science) 

34. reading poetry 
35. volunteering for community service work 
36. managing people and projects 
37. making cjuilts 
38. being on a committee 
39. mastering activities that require learning many 

facts, details, and principles 
40. organizing a fund raising drive 
41. acting for a community theater 
42. activities which involve informing, training, 

teaching, or advising others 
43. tidying up sheds, cupboards, etc. 
44. working primarily with objects, tools, machines, 

or animals rather than people 
45. reading about the sun, stars, and planets 
46. drawing cartoons 
47. taking part in Junior Achievement 
48. designing clothes 
49. sewing 
50. watching videos about selling 
51. reading technical articles 
52. making pottery 
53. working for a helpline 
54. figuring income taxes 
55. repairing watches 
56. thinking about an interesting cjuestion involving 

science or math Y N 
57. hobbies which allow you to deal with problems 

through artistic self-expression 
58. supervising children 
59. being a master of ceremonies 
60. preparing income tax forms 
61. working in a metal shop 
62. visiting science fairs 
63. drawing portraits 
64. using an adding machine 
65. teaching hobbies 
66. carrying out the plans of a group leader 
67. organizing sections for a school directory 
68. repairing small electrical appliances 
69. looking through an encyclopedia 
70. reading books about insurance 
71. putting files in order 
72. sculptor/sculptress 
73. hobbies which allow you to be with people and 

assume a leadership role 
74. being a club secretary 
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75. flying toy rockets Y N 
76. composing music Y N 
77. repairing a television Y N 

Which questions, if any, did you find difficult 
to understand? 


